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Grand Haven High
Follows Holland,

Conference

Past Records Cited

By

Athletic

Board

Making Recommendation
Grand Haven (Special)— Grand
Haveti high school athletic officials notified the Southwest conference Tuesday

that the

local

school,smallest in the conference,
will withdraw from the league at

the end of the 1952-53

Folks

school

At Spring Lake

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

1951

Ottawa Applet Shipped

George Donner Dies

Quits

Where

Really Live

To DiHerent

Home

States

Grand Haven (Special)— Apple
growers in Ottawa county pro-

Grand Haven (Special)— George
PhillipDonner, Sr., 62, died at his
home, 118 North Lake St., Spring
Lake, Monday afternoon fgllowing
a two-year illness. He was born
in Alsace-Lorrainein 1889 and

duced a large crop of fine apples
in 1951. However, prices are not
quite satiafactoryso growers will
not make a aatisfactoryprofit on

came

this big yield.

!y

Paying Cash

Council Approves
costa grower* are not having too
good a year.
Plan; After Due Date
Governmentbuying is helping
Six Per Cent Added
to a limited extent. Eleven carloads have been loaded by the
PMA and shipped to Kentucky, Allegan (Special)—Allegan taxIowa, Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana, payers on special assessment roll*
Minnesota and northern Michi may save themselves some interest payments by paying their full
g«n.
Among those who sold apples tax in a lump sum, the city ha*
for these shipment* are Arnold decided.
By an official motion, the counSchaefer and Son, Sparta; Peter
Schoenborn, Conklin; Henry cil agreed that assessments, usuSchwallier, Coopersvllle;Mike ally spread over five annual payFabling, Conklin; Ruel Root, ments, may be paid before tha
Coopersville; E. R. Thome; Leo first due date without interest.
Schwalliei Coopersville,and Bo* After the clue date, six per cent
Interestis charged to the time of
Brother*, Byron Center.

year.

board in controlof athletics in the

lay Save Interest

Costs are higher
thus with a low price and high

to this country with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. AlphonseDonner, when a child and settled in
Spring Lake.
He was a member of S>. Mary's’
Catholic church. Spring Lake.
He is survived by the wife, Sophia; two sons, George. Jr., and
Robert; three daughters. Mrs.
James Coffee, Mrs. Russell Johnson and Delores, all of Spring
Lake; a brother Joseph of Spring
Lake; a sister Mrs. James Sheehan of Naperville, 111., and nine
grandchildren.

The Board of Education last
night unanimously voted to accept the recommendation of the

Ulegan Taxpayers

Welcome Sunshine

payment, and delinquent pay-

Thaws

Icy

ments are penalized another two

Roads

per cent.
Heretofore, interest charges aping last Thursday.
plied on all payments.
Motorists relaxed a hit Monday
At that time trie athleticboard when bright sunshine thawed icy
The council turned down a proposal for advertising on parking
unanimouslyvoted to .forward streets and highways in and
meters after a two week informal
three recommendations to the around Holland, the result of a
poll of public opinion. Members
Board of Education Mondav and 2J-inch snowfall during the weekBecause of the large crowd ex- said they heard objections to the
a committee from the athletic end.
jiected at the Hppe collegeCen signs as
hazard of pedestriboard composed of Principal Although the temperaturewas
tury of Service kickoff Monday ans, to the city's entering the ad^
Glenn H. Olsen. Athletic Director only 27 degrees at 11 am., the
night, the meeting has been mov- vertising business,and that whiit
Steven Sluka and Faculty Mana- welcome sunshine bit deeply into
ed to Carnegie gymnasium, in one sign might he acceptable, a
ger Emest Swanson, presented the fluffly snow and icy deposits.
stead of the basement of Hope streetful would be unattractive,
the recommendationsat a regular The sand and chloride mixture
Memorial chapel, campaign lead
A sum of $14,295 can be exmeeting of the school board.
spread on city streets helped a
ers said today. The meeting ’* pected for the city’s maintenance
The first recommendation was lot too.
scheduled at 7 p.m. and is ex of state highways next year, City
that the school withdraw from the
Local motorists used considerable
peeled to be fairly brief so that Manager Philip Beauvais reportconference. The second was that caution in driving after snow deanniversary last month and the Klouwi will observe their 50th
persons attending will be able ed. A first quarterly payment of
This scene in the Ed Damson homt in Montello park is typical of
the withdrawal date be at the scended early Saturday afternoon,
anniversary shortly. At ths table, starting at left, are Mrs. Ed
to keep other appointmentsthe $3,805 from the motor vehicle
family gatherings alt over the nation for ThanksgivingDay tomorclose of the' 1953 school year and hut as in many instanceslast year
Damson, Bob Damson, 11; Mrs. Herman Damson and her husband,
row. Shown with the Damsons and their three childrenare both sets
same night.
highway fund will be adjusted upthe third was that local officials the snow seemed to be confined
Host Ed Damson carving the big Thanksgiving turkey, two-year-old
of grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Herman Damson of Holland and Mr.
Persons interested in w-orking wards when the city's new mileattempt to form a new conference mostly to this area. It remained
Mary Damson, Mr. and Mrs. Klouw and Karen Damson, 13.
and Mrs. Menno Klouw who moved here from Spring Lake four
on the camaign who have not age is approved, he said.
with small class A and large class clear in Grand Rapids, and M-21
(Sentinelphoto)
years ago. The elder Damsons celebrated their 50th wedding
been contacted by campaign lead
Civilian Defense Director John
B schools.
was icy from Giandville to Holers are invited to attend the Axe asked the council to appoint
Supt. E. H. Babcock said Tues- land.
meeting but are requested to call a ground observer and ground
day that the main reason for withone of the section leaders before corps director.
drawing from the conferenceis
Monday night. More volunteer*
that in 22 football c^sons. Grand
are being sought.
Haven has won only 22 conference
Section leader* are Mrs. Wilgames and lost 77 Ten were tied.
"For all these things, O Lord, mouth, Mass., Edward Winslow war, and a special one was pro- fourth Thursday, making It m le- liam Beebe, Mrs. Alvin Bos, Mrs. 2
Holland high school, which withwrote that the Pilgrims had had claimed when peace was signed in gal holiday for all intents and Edward Donivan, Mr*. Ray
we are truly thankful. ."
1784, and again when the Consti- purposes.
drew last week, has won 22 games
Swank, R. E. Barber, Donald
That prayer will be duplicated a fair hanest, the ship Fortune tution was ratifiedin 1789. The
snowy Thanksgiving was Crawford,
and lost 78. Nino were tied.
had arrived with provisions,and
Neal Steketeeand
in one form or another tomorrow
In basketball.Grand Haven,
they had "a great store of wild Protestant Episcopal church rec- forecastfor parts of Michigan and Lawrence* Wade. Mr*. George E.
Myron De Jonge, route 6, who
ognized the latter with religious the northern Midwest, but the Kollen head the women’s division
when families gather for their turkeys, besides venison."^
which up to this year was a class
pleaded not guilty Oct. 27 to a
traditional Thanksgiving dinners, So the Pilgrims invited Massa- service.In 1795 President Wash- rest of the nation will celebrate
East Lansing— Two Holland stuB school playing in a class A concharge of using profane language
a custom obsorvnd in this coun- soit and 90 Indians to join in a ington proclaimeda general day the day in warm or rainy weathdents will be among the estimated
ference. has won only 73 out of
in a public place, changed his plea
er. A maximum of 45 was pre- Bernard 0. Wells Diet
500 candidates for degree* at
try ever since the Mayflower Pil- feast. Forty-seven years later, in of thanksgiving.
207 league basketball games.
to nolo contendere(equivalent of
Michigan State college’sfirst fall
Holland last week notified the guilty) today and paid fine and grims staged the first such cele- 1668. an annual day of thanksgiv- It was PresidentLincoln who dicted for Thursday with colder Following Surgery
term commencementNov. 28 in
bration in November of 1621.
ing was established at Plymouth. named the fourth or last Thurs- weather Thursday night.
league that it will pull out at the
costs of $29.70 in Municipal Court.
the college auditorium.
Thus, for 330 years, America In later years New England fami- day of November as Thanksgiving ixical, county and state law enend of the 1951-52 school year and
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
BernThe alleged offense occurred has set aside this one special
They are Paul William Allman,
lies observed a day with feasting day in 1863. In 1939. 1940 and forcementoflicers today renewed ard O. Wella^Sfi. route 1, Grand
will not play Muskegon. MuskeOct. 25 in the driveway of police
who
will receive hi* bachelor’*de1941.
observance
was
divided
their
plea
for
motorists
to
drive
Thursday
late
in
November
to
|
and
prayer
after
the
harvest
was
gon Heights and Kalamazoo next headquarters, after De Jonge proHaven died in Municipal hospital
when President Roosevelt pro- safely over the holiday week-end. unexpectedly Monday at 4:30 a.m. gree and Donald R. Poppema who
year in football Conference of- tested a $2 towing charge for his count her blessings and renew in.
family ties.
cla'med the preceding Thursday Nine persons were killed in He was admitted to the hospital will receive hi* master of science
ficials were meeting again Tuestruck which bore no state license.
Days, of thanksgiving were ob- lor observance. In December, Thanksgiving Day traffic acciday in Holland to rearrangethe De Jonge appeared today after Oi the first Thanksgivingmore
Nov. 9 and underwent surgery degree in forestry.
Dr. W. H. Whitehouse, presithan three centuries ago at Ply- (served during Uje Revolutionary 1941, Congress designated • 1 he dents last year.
football schedule for 1952.
Saturday.
HI* death wa* caused
two or three postponements.He
dent
of Albion college, Will be
Local officials said today that also paid $1 on a parking charge.
by complication*.
speaker and exercise* will feature
after the 1952-53 school year,
He
was
bom
in
New
CumberJack Bultman, 17. of 28 West
the traditionalprocessional and
Louis Jacobusse, 75,
Fire Destroys House
football games definitelywill be 25th St., pleaded guilty in Municiland. W. Va.. April 9, 1925 and
conferring of degrees by MSC
sought with Holland and Benton pal Court Tuesday to a charge of
on April 5. 1950 wa* married to President John A. Hannah.
Dies at Home Here
In Process of Remodeling
Harbor either independentlyor giving fictitious informationto
the former Shirlie Berggren. He
Others from the Holland aret
Allegan (Special)— The Milford was a member of BPOE 1200 and
Louis Jacobusse, 75, died this
in a league other than the south- Holland police. Sentence was dewho will receive degrees include:
Tayer lamily had worked hard the North Ottawa Rod and Gun
west group.
morning at his home. 64 West Set for
ferred until Nov. 27. He was spec- Elect
Robert W. Kleu», Martin, agricultthe past month remodeling an ciub. He worked at the Oldbeng
Action by the board Monday ifically charged with providing
16th St. Born in the Netherlands
ural engineering (master of scieight-roomhou.se across the road ManufacturingCo. for five years.
applies to all athletics but it is false information to Holland poence). Fred Carl Foster, FennDetroit (Special)
Simon D. to the late Mr. and Mrs. Peter 'Plans are being completed for from their Alamo townshipfarm
possible that competition may be lice in connection with a forced
Beside* the wife he is survived ville; Morton Jacobs, Grand HavDenUyl. part time Holland resi- Jacobusse, he came to Holland as a kickoff meeting Monday at 7 in order to move by Jan. 1. But
continued with all Southwestcon- ride to Gary. Ind.. Oct. 30. A secby a year old son, Brice Edward en; David W. Laveroombe and Era
young
man.
He
was
employed
dent and president of Bohn Alumference schools in sports other ond such occurrencelast weekp.m. in How Memorial chapel at midnight Saturday, chimney his parents. Mr. and Mr*. Cloy ic W. Peterson,Jr., bath of Spring
inum company has been elected as a cabinet maker at West Michsparks caught the old wooden Wells, three sisters and one brothan football
end to Detroit resulted in a conLake and Norma Ruth VerHage
igan FurnitureCo. until his re- basement to launch Hope's CenSluka proposes to meet with fession to Detroit detectives that president of the campaign for tirementa year ago. He was a tun of Service campaign to raise* shingles over the wood shed. With- ther all ot New Cumberland and of Zeeland, all bachelor’sdegree*.
funds
to
bo
conducted
by
the
in
an
hour
the
Tayer's
new
home
Holland high school officials soon both stories were false.
another sister. Mrs. Carl Yuk
member ot Ninth Street Chris- $1 million for buildings on the was burin si to the ground.
Small Colleges foundation.
to discuss the formation of a new
Paw Paw, formerly of Grand
Alma Farris, 22. of 94 East
tion
Reformed
church.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubiters,president
campus. Refreshmentswill be
Passersby on the Ravine road Haven, and his grandmother,Mr*. Hope Church to Form
league. Several weeks ago. Hol- Ninth St., waived examination
Surviving are the wife. Mary;
woke the Tayer family by blowing A. Well* of Big Rapid*.
land and Grand Haven officials when arraigned before Municipal of Hope college, was named vice- a daughter,Suzanne; a brother. served.
Mr, and Mrs, Club
A brief program of inspiration auto horns. Alamo and Otsego fire
were invited to a meeting of of- Judge Cornelius vander Meulen presidentof the board of directors
Plans are being made to form
at a board meeting Tuesday night Marinus of Holland ; a sister. Mrs. is scheduled. Among the. s|>eakerK departments prevented flame*
ficials of the Big Seven class B Tuesday on a forgery charge
A.
Van’t
Lcven
of
the
Nethera
Mr. and Mrs. club at Hope Rewill be Mayor Harry Harrington from spreading to the barn nearleague which now has only four which involved cashrg a $50 war in Detroit.
lands; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry and Mrs. George E. Kollen who
formed church. The Boauxi of
The
foundation,
organized
to
by
and
the
house
in
which
the
at
schools— Niles. St. Joseph, Buc- bond which was the property of
Christian Education has asked
promote industrialinterestin the Hekman of Grand Rapids, and head the men's and women's divi- 'Payers were living
hanan and Dowagiac.
Arvilla Mosterd. 168 East 16th
several
nieces
and
nephews.
Charles E. Drew to sponsor the
future of educational institutions
sions. respect ively.
They
sold
the
farm
recently
St. Bond of $500 was not furFuneral services will be held
group.
is especially interested in small
Holland’s share in the big cam- and had l)ccn working to replasnished. She will appear in Circuit
Mr. and Mrs. Robert VanderSaturday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink- paign is $150,000 Ihe college ter the downstairs rooms of their
private!) endowed schools.
Court Friday at 1 p.m.
Noticr funeral chapel. The Rev. gymnasium has been removed prospective home. Some tools and
ham are temporary chairmen and
The
campaign
for
funds
was
Gerrit G. Essenburg. 44. route
Thomas Yff will officiate and bur- from the No 1 spot in favor of a a few pieces ot furniturewere
E P. McLean has sold his In- Mr. and Mrs. Janies Den Herder
authorized at a meeting earlier
1. Zeeland, paid fine and costs of
ial will be at Pilgrim Home cemeterest in the Castle hotel at Castle are temporary secretaries.
civic gymnasium. Next on Die list last.
this
month.
$12 on an imprudent speed charge.
The first project will be the
tery. Friends may call at the fuPark to
P. Brown of Tryon.
Albert Meeusen, 626 Central, Brouwer D McIntyre . of Mon- neral chapel Thursday from 3 to is a fine arts building,men's dorN. C, with whom he has been singing of Christmascarols Sunroe
was
named
chaimian
of
the
mitory
and
restoration
of
the
Van
paid $2 and $1 on parking char5 p.m. and Friday from 7 to 9 Raalte home east of Holland
associated in the operation of the day evening Dec. 23. followed by
hoard, and Dr. Harvey L Turner,
Santa Claus is arriving in Hol- ges. Others paying $1 parking president of Hillsdalecollege, was p.m.
resort for the past 15 years, it a box lunch at the church.
Literature also is being mailed
costs were Andri -s Stcketee, of
All couples are invited to atland a new way this year.
was announced Monday.
re-elect ed secretary-treasurer.
this week to some 4.50® persons
tend.
Not by airplane, helicopter, 114 West 11th St., and Kenneth Members of the foundation are
Since
1937
when
McLean
purip the local area explaining deAtman, 557 Elm.
Local Serviceman
chased hi* interestfrom Mrs. H.
sleigh or motorcycle.
Hope Adrian Alma Hillsdaleand
tails of the campaign with letters
\V. Wilkie, the Castle properties Herbert H. Kaepernik
No siroe, this year he's coming
Unhurt in Accident
Emmanuel Missionary colleges.
from Mayor Harrington,"Mrs. Kolhave been modernizedand exMany Reports Scheduled
with ponies!
len and Marvin C. Lindeman.
Grand Haven (Special)- About panded to triple the former capa- Dies After Long Illness
The Holland Retail Merchants’
Sgt. Rodger E. Kramer has in- president of the Chamber of ComFor Meeting of Council
Herbert H. Kaepernik, 48. of
Aged
Succumbs
divisiontoday completed arrangeformed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. merce. A booklet explaining needs 10 accidents occurred in tlie city.
In turn. McLean has purchased 172 East 16th St., died at 11:10
ments with the Holland Furnace
Lester
A.
Kramer.
152
East
19th
Grand
Haven
area
during
the
of the college is enclosed.
Several reports will be submit- At Holland Hospital
Pine Crest Inn at Tryon, N. C., a.m. Saturdayin Holland hospital.
Co. for the world-famous pony
St., that he w-as uninjured in an
week-end. most ol them due to
ted at the regular meeting of
from Brown, and plan* to take He had been ill for the last stx
hitch consisting of four pairs of
accident last week when the car
Mrs.
Paul
Pearson.
82,
of
154
slippery roads.
Common Council tonight at 7:30
over management of this moun- months and had been taken to the
tiny ponies, to carry Santa downWest
14th
St., died Saturday at in which he was riding with four Coast Guard Captain
At 12.21) p.m. Saturday,cars
p.m. There will be reports on inhospital 10 days before his death.
town from the Holland depot Fri12:25 p.m. at Holland hosnital al- others was completely demolished.
driven by Wade P. Herod, 55, tain inn on Dec. 1.
Succumbs in Chicago
surance coverage for public buildHe was bom in Atwood, Colo.,
Associated with Mr. and Mrs.
day, Dec. 7.
ter several months illness.
Kramer
and
four other airmen
HighlandPark, and Richard Dagings. on workman's compcasation.
and spent five years as a boy in
McLean
in
the
management
of
If weather conditions permit,
on the abandonment of North Mrs. Pearson was born in 1868 from Samp.4on Air Force base, Capt. Everett J. Clemons, 64, gett. 38. Coopersville,collidedon Pine Crest Inn will be Mr. and the Pine Creek area. He then
in Holland and was educated in New York, were returning to the of 55 West 20th St., died Setur- US-16 in Polkton township, causthe ponies may even do one of
River Ave. as a trunkline and acmoved to Philadelphia.Pa., where
. their
demonstrations
Holland public schools. On Aug. base after spending a few days day at 7:?0 p.m. *in the Maiint ing considerable damage to bo>h Mrs. R. A. Ernst of Grand Rapid*.
ceptance of boundary streets into
lie married the former Margaret
Mr.
and
Mrs.
McLean
plan
to
16, 1899. she married Pearson in with their parents. Kramer had hospital,Chicago.
downtown.
vehicles. Herod was driving west
Bock. They moved to Holland in
the city system.
spend
the
summer
month*
at
Pentwater, where they lived until left here Sunday noon.
Santa will arrive at 6:45 pm.
Capt. Gtmons was bom In and Daggett east. Herod was
A report on city water will be his retirement in 1930. They then
1945. He had been employed at
their
home.
‘The
Breezeway,"
at
and set up shop in his tiny house
The accident occurred in Cana- Marblehead,Ohio, and moved to charged with making an improper
the Crampton Manufacturing
given by the special committee
Castl«
Park.
moved to Holland.
in front of Chamber of Commerce
Holland
14
years
ago.
At
the
da when a truck loaded with three
left turn.
company. He was a member of
appointedby Mayor Harry HarShe
was
a
member
of
First
headquarterswhere he will hand
tons of grain and driven by a 15- time of his retirementhe was
At 5:50 p. m. Saturday, cars
First Methodistchurch.
rington consistingof Aldermen A. Methodist church. WSCS, Ladies
stationed at the Holland Coast driven by Howard L. Rainwater, Cornelius Van Hoven
out treats. Some treats will conSurviving are the wife; four
W.
Hertel and John Beltman of Bible class and Sunday school. In year-old boy made an illegal turn.
tain clues to the Hidden Treasure
Kramer wmote that the car. which Guard station.He was a veteran 35. Muskegon, and John Karry,
daughters, Mrs. Robert Hyir>a of
council and James H. Klomparens years past she had been an active
of 40 years in the Coast Guard Jr., 31, route 2, Nunica. crashed Found Dead at
contest sponsoredby local merNew Haven, Conn., Mrs. Jame*
and H. S. Maentz of the Board of member ot the WCTU. She also belonged to one of the airmen, and served in both world wars.
Zeeland (Special) — Cornelius Parker of Holland, Jeanne Kaechants. The latter group also is
on US-31 in Spring Lake townwas towed to Port Huron and sold
Public Works.
was
a
member
of
the
Pentwater
He was a member of the Elks ship. damaging both cars consider- Van Hoven, about 70, of route 2, pernik and Carolec Kaepernik,
arranging a series of Christmas
for junk.
There also will be reports on chapter. Order ot Eastern Star.
radio programs in which local
Kramer
is a trombonist in the lodge, the Eagles lodge and the ably. Rainwater was charged with Byron Center, was found dead both at home; two brothers,
the status of the municipal judge,
Surviving are the husband; a
Tuesday evening at his home. Frank of Edgewater.Colo., and
schools and churcheswill particiexcessive speed.
544th Air Force band at Samp- VFW.
resurfacing of River and Michi- son, Stanley of Monroe; a daughNeighbor* went to the Van Hoven
Surviving
are
the
wife, Jean;
At
12:30
a
m.
Sunday,
a
car
pate.
William of Menlo Park, N.J.
gan Ave*. from 13th to 28th St., ter, Mrs. Richard Potter of Mis- son.
two sons, Herbert of Grand Rap- driven by Bessie Brooks, 26, home to investigateafter having
and one on the major street sys- sion, Kan.; two grandchildren,
ids and James of Holland: a Grand Rapids, went off the road seen the same light on since MonLocal Cribbage Player
tem for Holland.
and two brothers,John Peterson Christian Scientists Set
granddaughter;
brothers. and in attempting to return to day. They had seen no activity Mrs. Harry Klomparens
of Barker Creek %nd Oscar of
Fabian of Monroe and Gilbert of the highway turned sideways about the house.
Hat Perfect 29 Hand
ThanksgivingService
Holland.
Dr. Richard C. Boelkins. Kent Succumbs at Age of 81
Sandusky, Ohio; a sister, Mrs. skidded into a ditch and turned
Andrew Stankey Dies
Mfs. Harry Klomparens, 81*
county
medical examiner, and two
Nellie
Dickerson
of
Santa
MoniAfter 50 years of playing cri^
upside down. The car was conA special Thanksgivingservice
Kent county sheriff'! officere. in- died Monday of a lingeringillnes*
ca, Calif.
bage, Sam Corran of 205 West At Allegan Hospital
sierably
damaged
but
the
occuwill
be
held
on
Thanksgiving
Day
Mrs. Katie Boone, 65,
vestigated.According to Dr. Boch- at her home in Jenison Park.
Andrew Stankey, 83, of Ham22nd St., had the surprise of his
in the^Christian Science society,
pant was uninjured.
Surviving are the husband; five
cribbage-playing life Tuesday ilton, died at Allegan County Succumbs at Her
At 7:15 p.m. Sunday, a car driv- kins, Van Hoven died ot natural
125 West Uth St.. Holland,
Former Holland
daughters, Mrs,. George De Haan,
.
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Katie
night when he turned up a per- hospitalTuesday at 9 p. m. after a
Following the usual order of
en by Carl Cornish. 52, route J,
Surviving are four sister*. Mrs. Mrs. Alvin Palmer, Mrs.- John
lingering illness. He was born in Bodne. 65, of Jamestown, wife of service there will be a brief period Escapes Hotel Fire
fect 29-count hand.
Grand Haven, skidded off the road
Knoll and Mrs. Julius Neerken,
Sam was playing with his son- Allegan county on June 3/ 1868. Nick Boone, died at her home here in which members of the congreand hit a pofrer pole on Mercury B. W. LYammers of Jamestown,
James E. Van Dort of Jenison, drive in Grand Haven township, Mrs. Rhine Patter of Moline. Mr*. all of Holland, and Mrs. Henry
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Friday. The couple had moved gation will express thanks.
in-law, Jim Burt, of 37 East 14th
Andrew Brink of Hudsonville and Bekken of Douglas;' seven sons,
St., and the perfect h*nd came Gerold Pierson of Holland,and to Jamestown from Byron Center
The Golden Text from Psalm* formerly of Holland, considered
himself
fortunate man this
Mrs. John Brink of Zeeland; a Cornelius, Ben. Martin and Ruson the first deal of the evening. three grandchildren.
last spring.
92:1 is "It is a good thing to give
week.
John
on
29th
Trip
brother, Jacob, of Zeeland, and a sell of Holland, Henry of Grand
•
Surviving
besides
the
husband
Funeral services will be held at
Sam won the deal, and dealt himthanks unto the Lord, and to sing
Van
Dort narrowly escaped inbrother-in-law,
Ralph Bredeweg. Rapids, John of Phdenix, Ari&,
The
cement
boat
J.
B.
John
self three fives and the jack of 1 p.m. Friday from the Ten Brink are three sons, Ernest of Drenthe, praise* unto Thy name, O most
jury
or even possible death- made its 29th trip of the season
Funeral
service* will be held and Louis of Muskegon: 24 grandLawrence
of
Grandville
and
Clarhigh."
funeral
home,
Hamilton,
with
the
spades. On the cut, Jim turned up
in the Norwood hotel fire in ChiThe Bible citation*1 include cago Sunday night. Van Dort is into Holland harbor, entering at Friady at 1 p.m. from the Yntema children; 22 great grandchildren!
the five of spades to fill In his Rev. Peter Muyskens officiating. ence of Byron Center; 10 grandthree brothers,Martin Vander
father-in-law’sperfect hand.
Burial will be in Douglas ceme- children; a brother. Albert Ster- Psalms 100:5, "Foi* the Lord is a fireman on the C and O rail- 8:13 a.m. Tuesday. She carried funeral home, Zeeland. The Rev.
Bie, Henry . Vander Bie and
B.
W.
Lamm
era
of
Jamestown,
4.200
barrels
of
cement
for
the
good;
Hi*
mercy
i*'
everlasting;
The flying start enabled Corran tery. Friends may call at the ken of Byron Center, and a sister,
road and had stayed at the NorGeorge Vander Bie, all of Holand Hi* truth endureth to all gen- wood for the night on hi* Sunday Medusa company. It was the officiate. Friend* may call at the
to easily whip his opponent in the funeral home Thursday from 7 to Mrs. Peter Heyboer of Grand
land.
funeral home,
78th
harbor
entrance
ol
the
year.
ierauoiW*
•
x
yille.
AO p.m. .
game.
public schools,which held a meet-

Meeting

Moved

To Carnegie

Gp

a

Thanks Tomorrow

Man Changes Plea Holland Families Will Give

Local Students

.

On Profanity Count

A

G

Get

MSC Degrees

1

Campaip Kickoff

Small Colleges

Monday

Officers
—

Hotel

Castle

ChangesHands

Guess What Brings

C

Santa This Year...

Slippery Roads

Cause Crashes

Woman

famous

Home

two

Home

Man

•

a

—

run.

cause*.

G

NEWS,

THE HOLLAND CITY

Koop, Galien, Via Dyke, Cross, ders, Helder, Smallegan,StegenFrankena and Cook. (29)
ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De BidNays: None.
der, Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughter,
Report of
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, RosCounty Officers Committee
bach, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington,
Tos
Koop, Galien, Van Dyke, Cross,
Th* Hon. Board of SupanrUon,
Frankena and Cook. (29)
OtUwa County, Michigan.
Nays: None.
Gentleman
Your Committee on County Officers
Mr. Nick Cook moved that the
recommend that the followingbe named Board adjourn to Wednesday, Ocaa delegates to attend the Annual Meeting
of the Retirement Board to ha held on tober 10th, 1951 at 1:30 p.m.,
October 18th at Eaat Lansing, Michigan. which motion prevailed.

PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

-

Naya: Mr.

.
____

_____

Gerald Vandar Beak
George De Vries ______ —

Delegate
____ AlternaU
Ruth Baukema — .
Delegate
Herman Coster
Alternate
Respectfullysubmitted,

October Session, 1951

NICHOLAS FRANKENA,
Chairman

The Ottawa County Board

of

Mr. Galien pronouncedthe

in-

changes in Highway Legislation
as outlined in Senate Bill No. 36
which includesRoad Classifications
and Fund Distributions.
Report of
Committee on Agriculture
Grand Havan, Mich.
October II. 1961

Clerk

To tha honorable Board of Superriaon

H.

STEGENGA

GEORGE SWART

NICHOLAS FRANKENA,
Chairman

ANNA VAN HORSSEN,

Third

SPANGLER

_

&

Clerk

olution:

Second Day's Session

Mr. Van Dyke pronounced the

RESOLUTION

JOHN HASSOLD
ERVIN HECKSEL

invocation.

Judge Orien S. Cross in the chair

Ordering Use of Voting Machlnee
to consider the budget.
ROY H. LOWING
vocation.
The Board of Supervisors met WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors Present at roll call: Messrs.
JOHN H. GEMMEN
After going over the budget
Present at roll call: Messrs.
for tba County of OtUwa has haretofore Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, HeckLOUIS VOLLINK
item by item and not completing
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- pursuant to adjournmenton Tues- contractedfor the rentalof sixty reliable self Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Committee on Agriculture
the deliberations,Mr. Stegenga
sel, Lowinp. Reenders, H elder, day, October 9th, 1951 at 1:30 p.m. voting machinsa for use in the County of
Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
moved that we arise from the
Smallepan,Storenga,Nieuwsma, and was called to order by the Ottawa, during the year 1962; and
WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisorsla Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, of the report, which motion pre- Committee of the Whole, which
Ter Avest, De Ridder. Szopinski, Chairman, Mr. Frankena.
authorisedto order the use of said vot- Bottema, Slaughter.
vailed as shown by the following
motion prevailed.
Bnttema,Slaughter,
Mr. Swart pronouncedthe invo- ing machinea In any or all of the voting Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Pon- vote:
precincU within the County of OtUwa;
Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Mohr, Boon. Swart. Rosbach. Pon- cation.

Walcott,

Walcott,

stein, Cook, Harrington, Koop,
Galien. Van Dyke, Cross, Franke-

na and Cook. (29)
Absent: None.
A communicationfrom Robert
J. Kouw, Holland. Michigan, submitting his resignationas Ottawa
County Director of Civilian Defense was read by the Clerk.
Mr. Galien moved that the Board
accept the resignationof Mr.
Kouw with regret, which motion

RE- stein, Cook, Harrington, Koop,
Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, Frankena and N. Cook. (29)
Absent: None.
The journal of the Second Day’s
Session was read and approved.
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, Home
Demonstration Agent appeared before the Board, and gave a detailed
report verbally of the work done
by her department, and in the abSec.191.4C.L. 1948
sence of R. A. Campbell,Jr. reSec. 6.667 M.S.A.
ported on the 4-H activities in the
Mr. Ter Avest moved the adopCounty.
tion of the Resolution,which moMr. L. R. Arnold, County Agrition prevailed, as shown by the
cultural Agent appeared before
following vote:
the Board and reported verbally
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
on the program carried out during
Hassold,Hecksel, Lowing, Reenthe past year by his department.

NOW. THEREFORE,BE IT

Present at roll call: Messrs. SOLVED, that it ia hereby ORDERED
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- that the voting machinea contracted for
sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, be used in all the voting precincU within
County of OtUwa during tha year
Smallegan,Stegenga, Nieuwsma, the
1962.
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Dated: October 9. 1951.
Bottema, Slaughter,Walcott, Prepared for the Rules and Legislation
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Pon- Committee.
JOHN H. TER AVEST
stein, Cook, Harrington, Koop,
MARTIN BOON
Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, FrankeJACOB PONSTEIN
na and N. Cook. (29)
Rules A Legislation Committee
Absent: None.

The journal of the First day’s
prevailed.
session was read and approved.
A communication from the MichA Statement from the Michigan
igan State Waterways Commis- State Association of Supervisors
sion calling the attention of the was read calling the Board’s atBoard to the fact that all boats tention to the Amendment of the
located within the County except By-laws fixing the dues at $30.00,
those which have a boat license
Mr. Galien moved that the stateCOOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
(issued by the Departmentof Rev- ment be referred to the Ways and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
enue) for the particularyear are Means Committee to be incorpor- Michigan 8UU
EXTENSION SERVICE
subject to the personal property ated in the proposed 1952 Budget, U.S. Departmentof
County Agriculture Agent
and
Ottawa
County
Board
,
Home
Demonstration Agent
tax.
which motion prevailed.
Superviaora
County 4-H Club Agent
Mr. Mohr moved that the comA communicationfrom Roy H.
Court Houaa — Grand Haven, Michigan— Phone 1299
munication be accepted as infor- Lowing requesting an appropriaSTATISTICAL REPORT

of
Cooperating
Collega
Agriculture,

mation.

December 1, 1950 te October1, 1950
of Farm and homa visits made
of Office Calls
of Telephone Call* _______
of Newi Storiespublished .

tion of $300.00 for the Berlin Fair

Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Board adjourn to Friday, October
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen12th, 1951 at 1:30 p.m., which moders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
tion prevailed.
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
NICHOLAS FRANKENA,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Chairman
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, RosANNA
VAN
HORSSEN,
bach, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington,
Clerk
GEORGE SWART
Koop, Galien, Van Dyke, Cross,
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
Frankena and Cook. (29)
the Resolution,which motion preFifth Day's Session
Nays: None.
vailed, as shown by the following
Annual Report of
The Board of Supervisors met vote:
County Drain Commissioner
pursuantto adjournmenton FriYeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
To The Honorable Board of Superviaon
day, October 12th, 1951, at 1:30 Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenof Ottawa County
p.m. and was called to order by the
Gentlemen :
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
I have the honor of aubmitting to you Chairman, Mr. Frankena.
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
my annual reportfor the period from OcMr. Slaughter pronounced the Bottema, Walcott, Mohr, Boon,
tober 1, 1950. to October 1, 1961.
invocation.
Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, Cook,
(This complying with Act 366 of P. A.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Harrington,Koop. Galien, Van
1925 and Act 331 of P. A. 1927.)
ASSESSED DRAINS THIS YEAR
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- Dyke, Cross, Frankena and N.
Achterhof— Blendon Twp.
1.630.00 sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Cook. (28)
Agnew— Grand Haven Twp.
1.191.00
Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma,
Allendale—AllendaleTwp.
Nays: Mr.. Slaughter. (1)
1.322.00
Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Mr. Reenders, a member cf the
Black lock— Blendon, Georgetown, JamestownTwps. .. .
1.824.00 Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
Boa— Park Twp. ..... ........... .
2.400.00
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Pon- District,gave a financial report
Bosch A Van Huixen— Robinaon
stein, Cook, Harrington, Koop, of the District as of Sept. 17, 1951.
Twp. _______________
1.199.00
Carney— Polkton Twp. _______
2.744.00 Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, Frankena
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
De Boer Branch No. 1— Chester
and Cook. (29)
report be received and placed on
1.083.00
Absent: None.
file, which motion prevailed.
DeW itt— oilv*TVp!~II__
__
3.283.00
The journal of the Fourth Day’s
Federal—Holland Twp. ____________ 4.916.00
Mr. Reenders gave a financial
Hecksel Re-asseasment)—Crocksessionwas read and approved.
report of the Recreation Commitery Twp. _____________________
166.00
Mr. Harringtonmoved that the tee stating the amounts dis.

_
__
.

___

;

Number
__ 1.221
Number
_ 1.871
Number
__ 1,772
Number
388
1,807
Number of individualletter* written
Number of circularlettera written _
220
Number of bulletins distributed ___
__ 8.416 Howard’* 2nd Addition — Holland
prevailed.
Twp. --------------------- 11,542.00
Number of radio talks given
2
92 Kieft— Grand Haven Twp.
1.084.00
A letter from the Michigan Number of method demonstrationsheld (adult)
__ 1.646 Klynstra—Blendon, Zeeland
Sheep Breeders Association urg- Attendance at method demonstrations(adult)_
Twp* ...............
..... ........
11
Number of 4-H method demonatrationaheld ___
1.093.00
ing the Board to do all within their Attendance at 4-H method demonstrations __
177 Warber— Grand Haven Twp. _
1.690.00
power to prevent dogs from run- Number of Adult tours conducted ___
_____
6
motion prevailed.
255
Attendance
on
Adult
tours
-----------Total
------------------$
36.966.00
ning at large and killing livestock
Number of 4-H Tours ......
6 Ottawa County Road CommiaA Notice from the Municipal was read by the Clerk.
Attendance on 4-H Tours . ........
__ 605 aion for County at Large _..$ 4,554.96
Employes’RetirementSystem reMr. Rosbach moved that the Number of other adult meeting* ----KW
DRAIN ORDERS ISSUED
questing the Board to certify the letter be received and placed on Attendance at other adult meeting* ___
_ 3.646
$
names of two delegates and two file, which motion prevailed.
Number of other 4-H meetings _____
62
Attendance
at
other
4-H
meetlnga
_____
2.085
alternatesto the Annual Meeting
Allendale ________
A communicationfrom the De- Women’a Achievement Day* ____________
33.60
1
1,792.52
of the Board to be held in East partment of Corrections thanking Attendance, Women’* Achievement Day*
373
Lansing on October 18th, 1951, the Board for the improvements 4-H Achievement Days ... ............... .
4
1.551.37
was read by the Clerk.
_ 8.251 Blacklock ........ ..........
made in the County Jail and com- Attendance,4-H Achievement Day*
2,081.19
Number
of
Women**
Club*
36
Mr. Lowing moved that the re- mending Sheriff Vanderbeek on
Busch k Van Huixen
976.50
Number of women enrolled, ______
__
605
quest be referred to the Commit- the excellentcondition of the jail Number of 4-H Winter Clubs __________
92
tee on County Officers to report was read by the Clerk.
Number of membersenrolled ___ 1,060
___ 58 DeWitt ............
back at this session of the Board,
Mr. Szopinski moved that the Number of 4-H Summer Clubs
1,068.25
Number
of
member*
enrolled -------__
449
which motion prevailed.
Draght - ______
communication be received and Number of aoil recommendations mad* ---------- ----------------------- -----160.00
-- __ 2.928
749.67
A Communicationfrom the placed on file, which motion preL. R. ARNOLD, County AgriculturalAgent
Federal ............. .........
4,066.14
West Michigan Tourist & Resort vailed.
GRACE VANDER KOLK, Home Demonstration Agent
ROBERT A. CAMPBELL. Jr., 4-H Club Agent
Association requesting an approReport of
priation for the year 1952 was
Mr. J. S. Van Volkenburg,DiThe Finance Committee
1,010.13
read by the Clerk.
9.494.49
October 8. 1951 rector of the Social Welfare De- day, October 11th, 1951 at 1:30 Howard 2nd Addition ___
To
The
Honorable Board rf Superviaon
Kampen
k
Struik ____
27.75
p.m.
and
was
called
to
order
by
Mr. Mohr moved that the com- Ottawa County, Michigan
partment reported verbally on the
Kieft ________________ ..
munication be referredto the Com- Gentlemen
matters relatingto the County In- the Chairman, Mr. Frankena.
Mr. De Ridder pronounced the
mittee on Ways & Means, which
Your Finance Committee would respect- firmary and Social Welfare De900.87
fully report that they have examinedall partment and invited the Board to invocation.
18.00
motion prevailed.
the claima presented to them since the
A request from the Holland June 1951 session and in punuanee of be guests at the Infirmary on
Present at roll call: Messrs. No. X ............ .........
Chamber of Commerce asking the the previous order of this board we have Tuesday, October 16th, 1951.
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- No. 15-17-27-40 _____
75.00
Board for an appropriationof ordered the foregoing paid by the County
Sheriff Vanderbeek reported on sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder,
Treasurer.
38.00
$350.00 to be used in staging the
the work that had been done rela- Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Sand Creek
allowed for July 5, 1951 _|4, 913.24
61.25
4-H and rural programs in Hol- Bills
tive to traffic patrol since June Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski,
Bills allowed for August 2. 1951 -f7.668.39
land was read by the Clerk.
and requested that an appropria- Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
Bills allowed for September
56.10
Mr. Lowing moved that the re«; W?1 --- ------ --------------- 15,901.48 tion be made by the Board for a Mohr, Boon,’ Swart, Rosbach, Pon- Virginia Park _______
8.147.07
1,033.60
quest be referred to the Agricul- Bills allowed for October 4, 1951_|6, 626.36 full time deputy to carry on the stein, Cook, Harrington,Koop, Warber ... ......
Respectfullysubmitted,
Worlev . .......
10.00
tural Committee, which motion
Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, Frankeprogram for the year 1952.
PHIL F. ROSBACH
prevailed.
Mr. De Ridder moved that the na and Cook. (29)
D. F.. SMALLEGAN
Total _
..$ 82,178.30
A request for an appropriation
MAYNARD MOHR
Absent: None.
matter be referred to the County
COMPLETED DRAINS SINCE
Finance Committee
of $500.00 for the Michigan ChilThe journal of the Third Day’s
Officers Committee,which motion
LAST REPORT
Mr.
Rosbach
moved
that
the
reBlacklock
— Blendon, Georgetown, Jameadren’s Aid Society was read by
session was read and approved.
prevailed.
town
Twps.
port
be
adopted,
which
motion
prethe Clerk.
Mr. Slaughter, Chairman of the
Mr. Carl Bowen, on behalf of the Bee Line — Robinaon, Grand Haven, Olive
Mr. Galien moved that the re- vailed as shown by the following Ways and Means Committee pre- Ottawa County Road Commission Twp*.
quest be referred to the Ways and vote:
sented each supervisor with the submitted the proposed Annual Bos— Park Twp.
Bosch A Van Huixen— Robinaon Twp.
Means Committee, which motion Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, Proposed Budget for the year 1952. Budget for the year 1952.
Carney— Polkton Twp.
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenprevailed.
Mr. Boon moved that the Board
De Witt-Olive Twp.
Seplember. 19, 1951
A communicationfrom the Sal- ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, adjourn to Thursday, October 11th,
Draght— AllendaleTwp.
vation Army requesting an ap- Nieuwsma, TerAvest, De Ridder, 1951 at 1:30 p.m., which motion To the Board of Sai»ervisora
Dry— (Inter-County)Chester,Ottawa; Raof the County of Ottawa
venna. Muskegon
propriationfor the Evangeline,,opmski' . .Botiema» _ slauKht€r» prevailed.
Gentlemen:
Federal— Holland Twp.
Home at Grand Rapids, Michigan Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, RosNICHOLAS FRANKENA,
Hecksel
Re-assessed)—
Crockery Twp.
We herewith submit our budget for 1952
bach, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington,
was read by the Clerk.
Chairman
aa approved at a joint meeting with the Howard 2nd Addition— Holland Twp.
Koop,
Galien,
Van
Dyke,
Cross,
Kieft— Grand Haven Twp.
Mr. Harringtonmoved that the
ANNA VAN HORSSEN,

The Clerk read a communica- and

tion from George M. Van Peursem, State Representative for Ottawa County relative to taking
some action to provide sidewalks
along the road way leading into
Ottawa Beach.
Mr. Galien moved that the
Communicationbe referred to the
Committee on Good Roads, which

$300.00 for the Hudsonville
was read by the Clerk.
Mr. Lowing moved that the request be referred to the Ways and
Means Committee, which motion
Fair
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.......
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_
_

__
___

—

.

__

_

__

Board reconveneas a Committee
of the Whole to consider the budget which motion prevailed.
The Board thereupon went into
a Committee of the Whole with
Judge Orien S. Cross in the chair
to consider the budget.

After going over the budget
carefully,Mr. Galien moved that
the Committee do now rise, which
motion prevailed.
After the rising of the Committee of the Whole, the Committee,
through its Chairman, reported
that the Budget had been considered in detail and the same is referred to the Board for further ac-

ing

vote:

Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan,Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach,
Ponstein,Cook, Koop, Galien, Van
Dyke, Cross, Frankena and N.

Cook. (27)
Nays: Mr. Stegenga.(1)
Grand Haven, Miehifaa
October 10. 1951

To tha Honorabla Board of Superviaoi!
Ottawa County, Michigan

Gentlemen :Your Committee on WAYS A MEANS
recommendthat there be appropriatedat
thia Se**ion of the Board the following
*uma of money to be used and diitrlbuted
during the year 1962 and that tame be
referredto tha Committee on Taxes and
Apportionment.
Th* Salarie*of all County Officer! are
in lieu of all fee*,’ unless otherwia#specified under the Statutes.
It U undentood that the Salary as fixed
for the Sheriffahall include the use of
hia two (2) cara within the County and
bursed as well as received in the
he shall be allowed six cent* per milt
operation of Camp Pottawatomie. for the use of hia car on officialbuilncts
Mr. Hassold moved that the re- outside th* County. He shall also be alport be accepted, which motion lowed to retainthe per diem and mileage
paid by the State for conveying prisoners.
prevailed.
Th# Public Health Officer,eight (8)
Mr. Nieuwsma moved that the Publio Health Nunes. Sanitarian,AssistBoard adjourn to Tuesday, Octo- ant SaniUrian, County Agricultural
ber 16, 1951 at 1:30 p.m., which Agent, Home Demonstration Agent, 4-H
Agent and Drain CommiMioner shall be
motion prevailed.
allowed six cent* per mil* for the um
of their can. but not to exceed the sum
of $900.00 in one year. All County Officers
Chairman
hall be allowed six cent* per mile for
the use of their penonalcar on official
Clerk
businessexcept the Special Patrol Officer
who shall be allowed eight cents per mils.
All Bills for mileage must be approved
Sixth Day's Session
by the FINANCE COMMITTEE befor*
is made.
The Board of Supervisors met paymentRespectfully
submitted.

NICHOLAS FRANKENA,

ANNA VAN HORSSEN,

pursuant to adjournmenton TuesHENRY SLAUGHTER
Mr. Van Dyke moved that the day, October 16, 1951 at 1:30 p.m.
GERRIT BOTTEMA
NICK COOK
matter of an appropriationfor the and was called to order by the
JOHN H. TER AVEST
“Workman’s CompensationFund” Chairman, Mr. Frankena.
JOHN GALIEN
he referred to the Ways ft Means
Mr. Ter Avest pronounced the
Ways k Means Committee
Committee to report at the Tues- invocation.
1952
BUDGET
day, October 16th, 1951 Session,
Present at roll call: Messrs.
which motion prevailed.
Gemmen, Vollink, Hassold, Heck- APPROPRIATIONS:
Holland 4-H Club Activities _$
800.00
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the sel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Hudsonvill#Fair. 4-H Club _
800.00
Berlin Fair 4-H Club ______
matter of proper Liability and Smallegan, Stegenga,Nieuwsma,
800.00
600.00
Property Damage Insurancefor Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szopinski, West Michigan Tourist#_____
Starr Commonwealth ______
500.00
protectionof Ottawa County as to Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott,
Evangeline Home ________
200.00
its County Roads and County Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, PonVilla Maria School _______
200.00
Parks which was laid on the table stein, Cook, Koop, Galien, Van
Michigan Children’sCenter »
600.00
Michigan
Children’#
Aid ___
600.00
at the June 1951 Session be taken Dyke, Cross, Frankena and Cook.
from the table, which motion pre- (28)
$
3.300.0
vailed.
Absent: Mr. Harrington. (1)
ADDRESSOGRAPH:
Service k Repain --------- $ 125.0
Mr. Ter Avest moved that the
The Journal of the Fifth Day’s
Supplieak Cabinet
........800.0
matter be referred to the Ways ft Session was read and approved.
Making Assessmentk Tax
Means Committee, which motion
Carl T. Bowen, Engineer-Man- Rnll* 1952 ----------------1,000.0
prevailed.
ager of the Ottawa County Road
Mr. Slaughtermoved that we Commission,appeared before the
spread a tax of
mills for Board and informed the Board of BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:
Mileage k Per Diem ___________$
County and County Board of Ed- additional deterioration of the
Committee Work
.....
ucation purposes,which motion Eastmanville Bridge and stated the
Printing and Binding
____
Stationeryk Office Suppliea_
prevailed, as shown by the follow- Bridge may have to be closed
Postage
......
ing vote:
again for more repairs.
Assessment Roll Sheets _____
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Mr. Slaughter moved $500.00 Tax Roll Sheets k liinden _
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen- be set aside for additional insurders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, ance for the Workman’s Compen$ 12.226.00
COURT:
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, sation Fund, which motion pre- CIRCUIT
Poatage _______
________ -$ 160.00
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, vailed as shown by the following Stationeryk Office Suppiis
160.00
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, ’Swart, Ros- vote:
Printing k Binding _____ - 1.000.00
Telephone
k
Telegram*
_
bach, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington,
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
100.00
Jury Fees ___________ . 4.000.00
Koop, Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, ReenWitness Fees ________
350.00
Klynstra— Blendon, Zeeland Twp*.
Frankena and N. Cook. (29)
ders, Helder, Smallegan, NieuwsAttorney Fees
.....
600.00
Warber — Grand Haven Twp. and Grand
Nays: None.
Furnituresk Fixtures __
ma, Ter Avest, De Ridder, Szo600.00
Haven City
Steno Fees __ _____
800.00
pinski, Bottema, Slaughter, WalREPORT ON DRAINS ON FILE
Report by
Ext. to Sand Creek— Cheater Twp.— Waitcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach,
Committee on Agriculture
$ 7,150.00
ing for aurvey.
Grand Haven, Mirhiran Ponstein,Cook, Koop, Galien, Van
CIRCUIT COURT COMMISSIONERS:
Fryer A Dinkel — Chester Twp. To obtain
October 9, 1951
Dyke,
Cross,
Frankena
and
N.
Fee,
fio.oo
R.O.W.
To th* Honorable Board of Superriaon
Cook. (27)
Dunton— Holland Twp.— To obtain R.O.W. Ottawa County, Michigan
Miller A Branch— Chester Twp.— Survey Gentlemen
60.00
Mr. Stegenga absent at time CORONERS:
and drain district needed.
Your committee on Agriculturerecom- of voting. (1)
Fees
___
Van Buren— GeorgetownTwp.— Hava to mends that the Extension Serrie*be con_$ 1.200.00
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
decideon
tinued for the ensuing year of 1962, and
matter
of
Liability
and
Property
Black Creek of Zeeland— Jamestown A we further recommend that Leo R. ArZeeland Twps.— (Inter-County)ToobUin nold. County AgriculturalAgent, Robert Damage Insurance for protection COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGEh
R.O.W.
A. Campbell, 4-H Club Agent and Grace of Ottawa County as to its Coun- k HOME DEMONSTRATION:
Travel-County Agent _______ $
Standpipe— Zeeland Twp.— Will b# relet if Vander Kolk, Home Demonstration Agent
ty Roads and County Parks be detaxpayer* want it
Travel— 4-H Agent
.
be retainedin their present positions.
ferred until the January 1952. SesFilmore — GeorgetownA Blendon— DrainTravel— Home Demonstration
All of which is respectfully submitted.
age district needed.
Telephone k Telegram* ____
sion, which motion prevailed.
JOHN HASSOLD
Office Suppliea
Mulder — Olive Twp.— No survey.
ERVIN HECKSEL
Mr. Mohr, Chairman of the
Printing and Binding _____ I
Lakewood Blvd.— Holland Twp.— No aurLOUIS VOLLINK
County Officer’s Committee re- Extra Clerical
vey.
JOHN H. GEMMEN
ported orally on the communica- Furniture k Fixture#
Jordan— Spring Lake Twp.— No aurvey.
ROY H. LOWING
Postage _________
________
Stillman—Grand Haven Twp.— Hold until
Committee on Agriculture tion received from Jack Spangler
Freight k Express ________
May 1952.
Mr. Hassold moved the adop- and four other county officials retion.

______

--

„

t

•

[

_
—

$1.00 per hour with the exceptio*
of one supervising Deputy at Holland, Michigan who ahall be paid
$1.10 per hour. Mileage allowance
for all Special Deputiesahall be
at the rate of 6c per mile, except
year.
the Special Patrol Deputy, who
Date
JACK
Oct 11-61
ah^ll be paid at the rate of 8c per
JENNIE M. KAUFMAN Oct 12-61 mile, which motion prevailed, as
GERALD VANDERBEEK Oct 12-61
ahown by the following vote:
RALPH TEN HAVE. M.D. Oct 11-61
GRACE VANDER KOLK Oct 12-61
Yeaa: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Mr. Galien moved that the pe- Hassold, .Hecksel, Lowing, Reentition be referred to the County ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Officer’s Committee, which motion Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
prevailed.
Bottema, Szopinski, Slaughter,
Resolntlon by
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, RosCounty OfficersCommittee '
bach, Ponstein, Cook, Koop, GalRESOLUTION
ien, Van Dyke, Cross, Frankena
WHEREAS, th* Sheriff of this County
haa requested th* Board of Supervisor! and N. Cook. (28)
Naya: None.
to provide for the employmentof a full
time deputy aheriff for patrol duty; and
Mr. Galien moved that there be
WHEREAS, said request waa nfarred added to the Budget for 1952 the
to th* County Officers Committeeof said
Board for considerationand recommenda- sum of $500.00 for Deputy Fees in
tion thereon; and
the Sheriff’sDepartment, which
WHEREAS, th* Cranty Officer!Com- motion prevailed as shown by the
mltta# hu consideredthe request by the
following vote:
Sheriff and ia communicating to tha Board
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
the results of such eonalderstionand Investigation :
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, ReenNOW. THEREFORE.BE IT RE- ders, Helder, Smallegan,StegenSOLVED, that a Deputy Sheriff b* employed by this County for full time duty ga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridat a rat* of One Dollar per hour and der, Szopinski,Bottema, Slaughter,
aiilaage and travel expense not to exceed Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Roseight cent* per mile. Provided, however,
bach, Ponstein, Cook, Koop, Galthat the total coat Involvedin the employment of said Deputy shall not exceed Five ien, Van Dyke, Cross, Frankena
ThousandTwo Hundreddollarsper yetr, and N. Cook. (28)
which cost ahall include any necessary
Nays: None.
additional radio and communications
Mr. Slaughter moved that Budgequipment
By th* County Officers Committee et for 1952, amounting to $433,MAYNARD MOHR, Chairman 698.46 be adopted, which motion
ALBERT H. STEGENGA
prevailed as shown by the follow-

Nam*

prevailed.
Mr. Galien moved that Charlee
Lautenbach,Marne, Mich. R. No.
2, be appointed a member of the
Social Welfare Commission for a
term of three yean, which motion
prevailed.
Mr. Reenden invited the Board
to visit Camp Pottawatomieon
Friday, October 12th, 1951.
Mr. Slaughter moved thet the invitation be accepted,which motion
prevailed.

Gentlemen :
Your Committee on Agricultureto whom
Day's Session
waa referred this requestfor an appropriaCounty OfficersCommittee.
tion of $360.00 from the Chamber of ComMr. Slaughtermoved that we
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption
The Board of Supervisors met merce, Holland City for 4-H Achievement
of the report, which motion pre- pursuant to. adjournment on Day expenses,after careful considerationnow go into a Committee of the
vailed.
Wednesday, October 10, 1951 at of tha Committee, we recommendthat the Whole to consider the Annual
The Rules
Legislation Com- 1:30 p.m. and was callrtl to order sum of $800.00 be appropriated for that Budget, which motion prevailed.
purptwe.
The Board thereupon went into
mittee submitted the following res- by the Chairman,Mr. Frankena.
This la respectfully submitted.
a Committee of the Whole with

ALBERT

Board adjourn to Tuesday,October 9th, 1951 at 1:30 p.m., which
motion prevailed.

Supervisors met pursuant to adjournment on Monday, October
8th, 1951 at 1:30 p.m. end was
called to order by the Chairman,
Mr. Frankena.

explained the

ANNA VAN HORSSEN,

MAYNARD MOHR
First Day's Session

Szopinski. (1)

Mr. Bowen

:

OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN

22, 1951

Nieuwsma, Ter Arest, De Bidder, Revolving Fuad to be Refundyour consideration
of the proposalto raise
Aaeeeement
1 1.066.76 the allowance for travelwhile on official
Bottema, Slaughter, Walcott, ed in 1961Reepectfully
aubmltted,
duty from six to oavta cent* per mil*.
Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, PonGEORGE DE VRIE8
Wo know you are aware of th* rising
County Drain Commiaaloner
stein, Cook, Harrington, Koop,
eosta of travel and that tha new federal
Mr. Szopinski moved the Adop- exciseraise on gasolinehas been approved
Galien, Van Dyke, Croaa, Frankena and N. Cook. (28)
tion of the report, which motion and will likely take effect with th* 1962

.

Board of Supervisors
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.

.
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....

........ ..................

______

(

Good Roads Committee of the Board of Su-

communicationbe referred to the Frankena and Cook. (29)
pervisor*held September 19. 1951.
Clerk
Ways & Means Committee,which Nays: None.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF
motion prevailed.
Report of
Fourth Day's Session
OTTAWA COUNTY
Agricultural Committee
A request from the Michigan
The Board of Supervisors met
ALBERT HYMA, Chairman
Grand Haven. Mich.
Department of Agriculture for an
PETER VANDEN BOSCH
pursuant to adjournment on ThursOctober 9, 1961
appropriation of $300.00 for the
NEAL VAN LEEUWEN
Hon. Board of Superviaon
Apiary Inspection Program was Ottawa County. Michigan
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1952
read by the Clerk.
Gentlemen
Janaary 1, 1962 to December31, 1952
Your Committeeon Agriculturehereby
Estimated
Estimated
Mr. Slaughtermoved that the
recommend that there be appropriated
Receipts
Diabursemrnts
request be referred to the Com$300.00for Apiary Inapectionfor the yesr Balance County Road January 1, 1952
60.000.00
mittee on Agriculture,which mo- 1962.
1952 ESTIMATEDRECEIPTS
;

tion prevailed.

JOHN HASSOLD
LOUIS VOLLINK
ROY H. LOWING
ERVIN HECKSEL
JOHN H. GEMMEN

Social Welfare
Oct.

8.

1951

Board of Supervisor*
Ottawa County Michigan
Gentlemen:
The requestof the committee on Mental
health and communityhealth council re<1 u eating an appropriation
of 48,155.00 for
the employmentof a piychiatricSocial
Worker together with clerical help, travel
and office expensewaa referred at the
June aeaaionto your committee on Social
Welfare to report ita finding*and recommendation at the October Session of the
Board of Supervisor*.
After due investigation
your committee
doe* not find *ufficient evidenceto create
an immediate necessityfor this requwt
and thereforewish to advise that thi* request be held in obeyanceuntil such
time that your Board nf Supervisor*has
been given sufficient proof as to the necessity of creating such office in OtUwa
County.
JUgpectfullySubmitted t

JOHN GALIEN
RICHARD COOK
HARRY HARRINGTON

vailed.

..
To:

of.

.

RecreationCommittee
Grand Haven. Michigan
October S, 1961

WAYS * MEANS COMMITTEE.

Mr, Reenden moved that the
requeat be referred to the Ways
A Moans Committee, which motion
prevailed.

‘

•

...

............

..

. ........

Haasevoort—HollandTwp.— No aurvey.
pen A Struik— Zeeland A Jamestown
Twps.— No survey.
Elfers—Park Twp. — No aurvey.
Shoemaker— Jamestown Twp.— No survey.
Vander Sys— Spring Lake Twp.— To obtain
R.O.W.
K am

$

1,010,000.00 $ 1,010,000.00

Mr. Stegenga moved that the
Budget be adopted except as to as shown by the following vote:
those items which the townshipsYeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
have not matched for Road Im- Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenprovement, which motion prevailedders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,

U
-9 1,461,602

Blendon Cheater Crockery

.
.

1,696,298
1,760,066
1,064,270

WH

II

REPORT ON REVOLVING FUND
_____ $ 8,854.12

Revolving Fund Balance

Repair*on Equipment ______
tion of the Report, which motion questing an increase for travel alLodging, meals outsidecounty
prevailed.
lowance and moved that the allowfor three worker# $100 for
each _____
Petition
ance for mileage remain at six
October 11, 1951 cents per mile, which motion preTo the Honorable Board of Superviaora
vailed.
COUNTY CLERK:
Ottawa County, Michigan
Mr. Mohr moved that all Special
Poatage ...... ......... ..... ....
250.06
Gentlemen:
We, the undenlgned, would like to have Deputiesbe paid at the rate of
(Concludedon Next Page)
_

7,888.89
8,067.70

283,202
211,030

9,149.72
6,738.86

___

$

1951

TAXES AS APPORTIONED

u

Ij

*

286,990
197,624

Ish
11=
fin

9 6,994.19

t 6,113.69

¥

it...

hi
ri

ill
9

1,651.99
3,660.90.

182.20
S76.46
129.9*
166.00

3i

9 1,081.16
2,048.24
920.66

I*

Is,

HI

ri

I:

111
I1

9 12,698.40

IS

a

9

9 1.611.60
649.61

14.247.91
1,661.90

h

11.M1-4I

1,164.59
6,447.80

9,446.92

1,441.90 9

1.49

*

7.49

86,449.98 6.8046
25,389.88 5.4786
28,002.23 5.6386
26,908.81 6.4241

1.74

77,446.28 4.6476
46,791.08 6.4876

Light

Yleonretow* _
Grand Haven

.
.

1,28$,

010

1,696,966

409,762
94,16$

17,817.47
8,060.02

6,620.28
2,278.64

218.88

424.04

408.14

816.60
1,830.10

•0.689.24
16,468.61

2,937.46 #

21.606.76

8448.17

651.89
6468.04

Water

Robinson

281.39
Light
7,612.822
1,984,244

1448X62

20.178.26
2,881.64

12$,

682

6,19446

700.00

6.901.492

’ 207,082

27,489.46

9,429.66

1.014,216

794.169
66,809
116,696

17.117.78
4,488.46
4,600.16

7486.17

969,616
*06,660
0.484.641
1,428,368

Wright

W92.17i

_

_

__ _

2.488,681

Grand Haven City

11446,820

Holland City _ __
Zeeland City

23.315,67$
4,498,684

_

TOTAL*

174,906

40,818.49
10,416.17

2422.90

1,637.22

109.44

04,180.69

9 246641

11,620.60
116.44

2,008.60
6.882.17

4,479.89

2,046.41

1479.00

10,060.81

1474.71

1.600.00

41.761.91

14,61049

18441.06

91,688.06
116.90

9,100.44

1,796.11

216,860.98 6.7400
40,889.90 6.4144

1

Dept

700.00
Fir#
16471.94

128.10

246246

288.00

1,872.00

411.60

2,001.12

804.88

26,088.16 6.487E

1,408.99

140,668.46 6.1779

Light

__

Mr. Ter Avest moved that the

1,426,842

Fire

Spring.Lake
Tallmadge

Zeeland

.

___

_______

£

Namaa of Assessed
Township* and Gtla*

.

RecreatingCommittee.

__________________
___________

-

tile.

ASSESSED VALUATION <Af EQUALIZED)

,

• JOHN HASSOLD
NJCK COOK

________

Balance

I

:

STATEMENT SHOWING ASSESSED (AS EQUALIZED) VALUATION AND TAXES APPORTIONED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF OTTAWA COUN TY FOR THE YEAR

Holland _ _
Board of Superviaonwould respectfully Jamesiewn.
requestthat there be appropriatedfor the
year 1962 the sum of $6600.00to be used Oliva
for Camp Pottawatomie. Tbia U $600.00
more than laat year, which is necessaryfor Park
the improvement of the swimming beach.
Respectfullysubmitted.
Polkton
___
Port Sbaidon
CLARENCE REENDERS

Chairman

26.000.00
60.000.00
95.000.00
229.148.00
467.852.00
100.000.00

____________

Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga,
Nieuwsma, TerAvest, De Ridder,
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Rosbach, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington,

Board of Supervisors,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
The RECREATION COMMITTEE of the

.

32.000.00

____________

vote:

------ $

......... ......

___________

AgriculturalCommittee

Mr. Hassold moved the adoption
of the report, which motion prevailed as shown by the following

Committeeon Social Welfare
Mr. Gallon moved the adoption
of the report, which motion pre- Allendale

Report

___

Respectfullysubmitted,

Report of Committe*

on

_____

Motor Vehicle Money __
700.000.00
MiacellaneouaReceipt*
8,000.00
Federal Aid ..................
.. _______
20.000.00
Township Contributions
190.000.00
Approp. Bd. of Supervisors_________________ __________ _____
32.000.00
DISBURSEMENTSJANUARY 1. 1962 TO DECEMBER 31. 1952
General Bonds k Interest
Bridge Bonds & Interest
____
General Expense __________
Equipment A Buildings
Construction___________ ______ ____________
Maintenance

........

_

_

_

1.116.817
810,717
167406

64.208.87
8,726.84

762.77#
1441.404
6.244408

14,496.64
85,082.61
183,020.81
26,616.71

1,898,911

1041

12, 051.81

727.70

1,465.40

. 63.93

161.29

1,982.81

Light
790.00

4,47241

7.010.91
7.66I.19

2.888.69
1,694.19

<6,721.41

66.068.19
6,667.16
7,798.49

16,201.90

.

•472.44

.116466466 920,609.7811479.141.07

148.41

17,61942

1,000.00

Light
16846
9168,602.00
169,600.00
46,000.00

92,260.06

1664,002.00

92460.00

17.22

174.60

f

2&

•421.41

' 1400.00

•69.02
960,747.92

94,149.99 9?24664S

96,

17649

926,08849

920,090.47

111,

019.99

12,686.92
116,000.00
240,067.96
44,194.71

•121.46447

9,228.27
7,480.74
2466.00

921466.61

8.08

168,616.16 7.6471
29.601.71 4.7690

19.04
9.29

•7,001.66

-

4.8122

68,497.44 6.7110
640

620497.807.1917

16.69

140,410.86
66,668.09.

1597476.01

,^6.1790

18,764.84 6.1611
27,196.66 64916
8.61

11.226.80
117,100.00
19, 000.00

59,229.77

’

892,899.66 6.9618
164.2I7.6S
964,767.97

920.81

191.14

•

2,617.12141
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Allegan 4-H’er

6 Persons

Awarded Trip

Building Permits

Allegan

Sxi applicationsfor building
permits totaling $37,615 were tiled
last week with BuildingInspector Joseph Shashaguay and City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. Three
of the applicationswere for new
houses.
Applications follow:
Marvin J. Lemmen, 134 West
31st St., new house. 26 by 40 feet,

Meet

To National

—

(Special)

Michigan's

delegates to the national 4-H club

congress in Chicago. Nov. 25

to

30. were announced this week by

A. G. Kettunen. state 4-H club
leader at Michigan State college.

one story with basement, frame
construction with asphalt roof,

Among the 28 delegates was
Lois Ann Anderson of Allegan

$9,360; self, contractor.

county who won the award on the
basis of her outstanding 4-H club
program in food preparation.
Lois Ann is 19 years old and is
a member of the North Otsego
club of which Mrs. Thelma Bullard is the local leader.
"Being selected as a member of
the Michigan delegates Ls one of
the top achievementsa 4-H club

member can attain "William

Charles Wabeke, 93 West 12th
and erect
new garage. 12 by 22 feet. $528;

St., reroof house. $279;
self, contractor.

Here ie one corner of the new lounge In the new parish house of
Trinity Reformed church which was dedicated Thursdaynight. It is
considerablylarger than the women’s parlors in the church proper
and will be used for women’s activities,special functions,weddings
and the like. The carpet is tone on tone of green and the draperies

industrial and business concerns
at breakfasts, dinners, luncheons,
_____________
_________
___
special entertainment, educational
Extra Clerical______________
tours and at the International
1
Livestock exposition.All expenses
OFFICER A
are being paid for the trip.
(Concludedfrom PrecedingPage) PROBATION
r'RlENDOF THE COURT:
The national congressLs spon- Printing & Binding
700.00
Convention expense* 8
Stationery
A
Office Supplie*_
600.00
sored by the national committee
Clerical— Extra
Telephone & Telegrsms ........
200.00
Maintenance of Equipment
on boys and girls club work, a
Freight A Express............. .
25.00
Poet OfficeBox Rent
foundation establishedby leading P.O. Box Rent
6.00
Postage.......... ..............
Typewriter
&
Adding
Msrhine
individual firms and individuals
Printing ft Binding
85.00
Repairs
Stationeryft Office Supplies
to provide educational trips, scholFurniture A Fixtures ______ _
400.00
Telephone ft Telegram*
arships and
incentive Extra Clerical ....... . .....
300.00
Furniture ft Fixture* , ......

Due*

Supervisors

io.no
500.00
8.661.00

..

other

4-H members. These
youth to
continuewith 4-H club work,

awards

for

awards

''ncouraec the

Harvey D. Maatman. 178 East
new house, 28 by 44.
breezeway 11 by i?, and garage.
24 by 24 foot, frame and brick
construction;Harvey D. Maatman
and Son. contractors.
Robert B. Wolbrink,291 West
12th St., enlarge garage and install new doors. $-100; Jason
Stremlor. contractor.
Bert KruLswyk.209 East Eighth
St., addition to gJtrage. $400;
Adam Krenn, contractor.
A. J. Cook. 58 West 26th St.,
new house, 45 by 35 feet. $13,500,
and garage. 18 by 22 feet. $720.
frame construction; self, contrac31st St.,

J.

MacLean, county 4-H club agent
commented. Lois was selected as
one of less than 30 delegates trom
the 60.000 Michigan 4-H cluB
members.”
At Chicago she will be the
guest of some of the nation’s top

Seek

.....

Travel

.....................................

Bond

_____________ _____________

150.00
30.00

Express ...... .

Freight ft

Travel -------- ------------------- ------

75.00
2(io.0(i

35.00
6.00
200.00
400.00
150.00,
125.00
150.00
10.00
600.00

also have green predominating with touches of other colors. Comfortablesettees and chairs are in green and beige along with plastic
chairs in red and chartreuse.Also in the parish house are a large
fellowshiphall, a modern kitchen and headquarters for Boy Scouts.
(Photo by Ernest Penno)
County Agent— Juvenile Court
County Agent— Juvenile
Court Stem*
Photostat
.n.
County Agrll. Agent— Clerk .

1.600.00
2.800.00
2.200.00

Operator

TOTAL SALARIES
TAX ALLOCATION:

Diem

Per
.
Postage
Printing ft Binding
....

..

.....

2.600.00

8116.260.00

8

.......

..............................
75c per

folio 'or-

15.00
125.00

.

8

615.00

KF.I.IKK:

Appropriation 1

COUNTY ROADS * COUNTY
PARKS:

Mr. and Mrs. Ismail Cetin of Allegan painted the ume ecene when
they produced these pictures. While Eleanor Cetin chose to depict
the house they live in ae a modern abstract, her husband made ft
finger painting In a true likeness.An art instructor,Mra. Cetin
favors oils and water colors and readily admits ahe haln’t maaterad
her hueband'a technique with the water and paint mixtyra.

The Zeeland Record
75c per folio
The Grand Haven Daily Tribune

375.0(1

............

SOLDIERS* SAILORS

The Coopersville Observer

ting type, which motion prevailed
as shown hy the followingvote:
Yens: Messrs. Gemmen. Vollink,
Hassold, Hecksel. Lowing. Reenders, Holder. Smallegan. Stegonga,
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Do Bidder,
Szopinski. Bottema, Slaughter,
Walcott. Mohr. Boon. Swart. Rosbach. Ponstein. Cook. Harrington.
Koop. Van Dyke, Cross, Frankena
and Cook. (28)

Opinion Given
In

Deed Case
—

Grand Haven (Special)

An

Allegan

and Turkish Husband

Girl
opinion was fil'd in Ottawa Cir8 2.646.00
8 1.951.00
cuit Court Friday in the case of
gaining practicalknowledge while COUNTY TREASURER:
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY:
Melville L. and Shirley Arvidsor
t .12.000.0(1
.........*
350.00
endeavoringto attain state or naPrinting A
8
75.0'i
I .500.00
CAMP
POTT AW ATOM IK
of Park township against Peter H.
Telephone
&
Telegram*
125.00
StationeryA Office Supplie*..
75.00
tional recognition. Projects and
Freight & Express ...........
80.00
Van Ark of Holland in which
2(10.110
Telephone A Telegrams ......
l 1,500.00
.selection of winners are handled
Allegan Special) — ConversaFurniture A Fixture*
200.00
Travel . ..............
61(0.011
Nays: Mr. Gabon. (1)
plaintiffs sought a warranty deed
WORKMAN’S
COMPENSAthrough state 4-H club adminStationeryft Office Supplie*
S50.no
.........
........
25.00
tion seldom lags in the household
Prosecuting
Attorney
Wendel
from
Van
Ark
in
performance
of
a
500.00
TION
FUND
Printing
ft
Binding
1,500.0(1
istratorsand the USD A.
Furnitureft Fixture*...............
300.00
A. Miles, ProbationOfficer Ja^k land contract of property in Har- of one ol Allegan's young couples
Typewriter ft Adding Machine
Repair*
150 on
TOTAL COUNTY BUDCET I4ii.fi98.46!.Spangler and Miss Necia Do rington addition No. 3.
8 1.176.00
because there'sso much learning
Safety Deposit Box ...
6.00 PHOTOSTAT:
Mr. R. Cook moved that Prose- C, root. County Welfare Fnvestiga
According to terms of the eon- to do.
Traveling Expense
200.00
Cleaning ft Laundry ....... 8
100.00
cutor Wendell A. Miles and Pro- tori addiesscd the Board relative tract, the Arvtdsons were »vquired
Short Term Bond (County
Supplies
-------- ---------4,400.00
For the former Eleanor Long,
Tax Share)
760.00
bation Officer Jack Spanglerap- to problems in their respective to pay $l(i or more a month inA large goup ot Holland high
County Treasurer* Bond ______
660.00
8 4.500.00 pear before the Board and explain ,’,Tl('<'sconcerninghusbands who clufiinginterestbeginning Aug. 1, born In Allegan— a typical U. S.
students presented assembly prowhat
can
he done about husbands ‘^ert then; familiesand explained 1948. They claimed they had per- small city— and her husband.IsREGISTER
OF
DEEDS:
8 4,111.00
grams in Muskegon high school
6.00
Po*t OfficeBox
8
who desert their familiesand
ls ')0injJ,*one jo secure sup- formed terms of the contract and
COURT HOUSE ft GROUNDS:
Typewritingft Adding Msmail Otin, a native of Turkey, and North Muskegon high school
Building
8
600.00
lect
to
support
their
tfives
and
: Port mon('-v f"r ,hc families,
had tendered balance of $3,136.84
chine Repair ...... ..............
100.00
Freight ft Express .............
.
15.00
have a great deal in common, des- Friday, after presenting the pro550.00 children, which motion prevailed.
Resolution hy
Postage........................
— .U..__
Lansing — E Y. Smith, of Corincluding interestto April of this
Light ft Water— Court House
1.000.00
1,500.00
pite
their widely different back- gram for local students Thursday
Printing
ft
Binding
Imufanc# ...................... ...... 1,200.00
Mr. Koop moved that the Board Rules
Legislation’Committee year, which Van Ark refused
nell university, M. I. Darrow, of
300.0(1
Stationeryft Office Supplie*
morning.
Cleaning ft Laundry ___________
grounds.
800.00
adjourn to Thursday. October
resolution
claiming he should receive more
Swift and Company, and L. E.
150.00
Telephone ft Telegrams ________
............ 1.200.00
Joan Van Wingeren and Cdnnla
Whenever
there's
.some
spare
1951
at
1:30
p.m.,
which
motion
,w'nKKf;AS'hr
0,1"‘w*
Freight ft Express ... ------50.00
Equipment ft Maintenance
of Suptrvlftoni orderedthe ute of voi* money than the contract provided
Dawson, of Michigan State col1.500.00
time for the busy couple Eleanor Nics were script writers for the
150.00 prevailed.
Traveling Expense _____________
injr marhine* in all voting precinct*with- for. He claimed he spent $5,690.Electrical Supplies ft Repairs
500.00
lege, will make up the team of
Furniture A Fixture* -------- 1.500.00
in thi* County of Ottawa during thf year
studies her third-grade Turkish program carried on under the
Re-decorsting................. ........
2.000.00
NICHOLAS FRANKENA.
70 on property originally worth
judges at the Michigan Turkey
11*62 : and
Plant*.Shrubs. Etc. _______
200.00
reader. And Ismail,a graduateof theme, "Our School.” Mary Lou
Chairman
4,306.00
8
$3,
800.
Testimony
revealed
that
WHKRKAS. (hr Hoard ha» heretofore
Christmas Decoration* ____ _
50.00
festival to be held in the Saginavy
Columbia university,Is just be- Van Dyke was pianist.Number*
ANNA
VAN
HORSSEN,
eontrarted
for
(hr
rental,
with
option
to
Plumbing ft Hardware ....... .
500.00 ROAD COMMISSIONERS:
the house was considerably imauditoriumDec. 5 and 6. accord- Towels ft Paper Cupa ______
purrhaxe,
of
nixty
ifiOi
voting
marhinra;
ginning the second phase of his includeda Dutch dance, trum1.600.00
Clerk
150.00
(2i Commissioner* fa 8800.00 8
proved and enlarged.
ing to H. J. Pinter. St. Louis,
and
600.00
1; Commissioner* fy 8600.00
American education— the care and pet trio, vocal octet, dance, oneWRKRF.AS. It now appearn that addiJudge Leonard D. Verdicr of
8 11,615.00
president of the Michigan Turkey
understanding of Yankee slang act play and clarinet and vldlin
tional
voting
marhine*
will
he
required
in
DRAIN COMMISSIONER:
2.200.00
8
Grand Rapids, who hoard the case,
Growers association.
Seventh Day's Session
solos.
said count) during the vear 11(52
and idioms.
50.00 SHERIFF:
................. 1
NOW. THEREFORE.HE IT RE- ruled that if the Arvidsons desirSmith is a- leading turkey authPrinting ft Binding ........... ..
In the Dutch dance were Con160.00
Deputv
.. ... 8
6.000.00
For
leisure fun. they make picThe Board hf Supervisors met SOLVED
that the Rule* and Leginlation ed to retain the property they
Stationery A Office Supplie*
100.00
Clayton Forry (Holland
ority who has judged many of
tures- -he with his finger paint- nie DuMond, Gloria Hungerink,
pursuant
to
adjournment
on
ThursCommittee
of
the
Hoard
of
Su|M-rvi*or»
he
Telephone A Telegrsms
100.00
Deputy) ....... ................. 5.500.00
should increase the monthly paythe important shows in the United
to negotiatefor the rental of
Marilyn Stryker, Norma Taylor,
Extra Clerical ......
600.00
Postage ........................... 150.00 day, October 18th, 1951 at 1:30 authorized
ment to compensate for the Im- ing. and she with watercolors and Gerrl Skorski. Judy Koning, Maradditional
voting
marhine*.
not
to
xerred
Furniture ft Fixture* ____
States. He has gained the respect
200.00 p.m. and was called to order by
200.00
Office Supplies . -------oils
.
ten (IOi in numl*er,with power to enter provements. but if plaintiffs elect
Travel _____________________ 900.00 Telephone ft Telegrams ...... .
700.00
of turkey growers all over the
the Chairman. Mr. Frankena.
Eleanor Ls art instructorof the ilyn Poest, Cynthia Schaap, Janice
into a contract for said rental,with opTravel ................
1,500.00
not to retain the property, it must
nation for his expert handling of
Mr. Smallegan pronounced the tion to purchase, for and in behalf of
public schools, but Ismail’s paint- Karsten, Marilyn Witteveen, Kay
8 2,000.00
Furniture, Fixture* ft Mainthe County of Ottawa, or any of it* mu- be sold at public or private sale,
turkey shows.
ELECTION:
700.00 invocation.
tenance . . ........... .......
ings take up most of the space on Larsen and Mary Van Oort.
nicipalitie*.
subject to approval of the court
Voting
Machine*
....... 8 10.000.00
100.00
..... . ................. .
Present
at
roll
call:
Messrs.
"Fantasy for Three” was playDarrow is a graduate of MichHULKS
*
LKOISLATION
their
apartment wails. It was
Printing ft Binding _______________ 6,0(10.00
400.00
and proceeds to be divided in proLight ft Water ..............COMMITTEE
Gemmen.
Vollink. Hassold. Hecked
as a trumpet trio by William
igan State college and Kansas Postage_________ ___________
their
mutual
interest
in
art
that
76.00
60.00
Cleaning ft Laundry ..........
portion *o respective investments
Mcengs, Carrow Kleinheksel and
Mr. Tor Avest moved the adopState. HLs present duties with
Provision* ................. —
1.800.00 sel, Lowing. Reenders, Helder,
first brought them together
of the party.
8 15.050.00
Medical
50.00 Smallegan. Stegenga. Nieuwsma. tion of the Resolution,which moAllan Volkema.
Swift and company are in the reHOSPITALIZATION:
Judge Verdicr stated. "This is They met at a dance at Colum30(1.(10
Radio Repair* ft Supplie*.....
Ter Avest. De Ridder. Szopinski, tion prevailed as shown by the
"Without a Song” and "In the
search department, guiding the
bia, where Eleapor was continuConveyance— Mentally III 8
50.00
200.00
Photography ....... ..
an
unusual
case
with
neither
party
Conveyance — Afflicted Chil100.00 Bottema. Slaughter.Walcott, following vote:
Extra Kitchen Help .......
ing her art studies, and Ismail Still of the Night” were sung by
improvement of market turkeys.
dren
Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen. Vollink. lrnm bl«nie nnd it is an at- wa.s earning hLs master’s degree an octet composed of Phyllis
125.00
Special Patrol Officer .......
6.200.00 Mohr, Boon. Swart, Rosbach. PonL. E. Dawson is a Michigan Medical
Exams— Mentally III
15(1.00
stein, Cook. Harrington. Koop. Hassold.Hecksel. Lowing, Reen- tempt to require them to share
in physical education. Having Kruithof, Sally Damson, Norfna
State college and Purdue grad8 22.825.00
Galien, Van Dyke. Cross. Frankena ders. Helder. Smallegan, Stegenga, the misery of the situation in
8
475.00 COUNTY DRAIN— At Large 8 4.554.96
been
then* five years. Ismail un- Nynas. Norma Nelson. Kenneth
uate. with considerable experience
and N. Cook. (29)
Nieuwsma, Ter Avest. De Ridder, which they have placed them- dertook to show Eleanor the Brummel. Alton Kooyers, Martin
JUSTICE COURT:
working with market turkeys.
......... 8
6.000.0(1
4.554.96
their
unbusinesslike
8
Absent: None.
Szopinski. Bottema, Slaughter, s,,lv,‘s b>
Hardenbcrg and David Jalving.
sights of New York.
Printing A Binding ........
400.00 SOCIAL WELFARE:
The Journal of the Sixth Day’s Walcott. Mohr, Boon. Swart. Ros- | dealings."
Mary Stewart and Marilyn
Witness Fees ...............
.......
100.0(1
For Direct Relief ......._
Until then, his plans were to reNone
Session was read and approved.
bach, Fonstein. Cook. Harrington,
Jury
.................
100.00
For:
turn to Turkey to teach physical Greenwood presented a dance encommunication
from
the
Stenographer Fee* .............
450.00
Koop. Galien. Van Dyke, Cross,
Administration ----- ------ 8 19.000.00
education in Ankara university. titled "Letters."
Criminal Photography ......
75.0(1
Funeral Services Set
Infirmary and Farm ............ 4.500.00 League of Women Voters of Grand Frankena and Cook. (29)
Officer’sFees
25.0(1
30.000.00
He was one of two young men A one-act play. "The Pepper
Adult Hospitalization........
Haven
offeringassistance in dem- | Nays: None,
MedicWl Exams ____________________
100.00
For Mrs. Anna Cerny
out of H2 applicants to be sent to Pot Princess," w;ls presented hy
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
onstrating
the
new
automatic
votI
Mr!
Ter
Avest
moved
that
the
8 63.500.00
the United States by the Turkish Dudley Towe. John Meyer, StanIng machines in the cities and Ways & Means Committee be an8
7.250.00
Lloyd J. Harris, representing
Allegan (Special)— Funeral scr- government to study.
ley Harrington. Jane Boyd. Kay
UNIT:
1952 OTTAWA COUNTY
townships in the County was read th.rino.1to secure proper insur- 1 v|ce! (or Mrs Anna
72
the Lloyd Harries Pie Co. of HEALTH
Health Officer ..................8 9.100.00
BOARD OF EDUCATION BUDGET
He
already had taught geogra- Larsen and Mary Van Oort.
oy
me
ance
on
the
voting
Machines
•
A
...
Chicago, has bought the Morgan
Sanitarian ............ ..... 4.700.00
ITEMS
The program concluded with
phy and physical education at the
Mr. Bottema moved that the of- they are in use throughout the ' r<infot. u>OPn
u, \
AssistantSanitarian ............ 8.800.00 GENERAL CONTROL:
Ice company. Douglas, from John
Center, were held at 2 p.m high school five years, and since all clarinetand violin selections, ’The
Supervising Nurse ................... 4.000.00
fer be accepted and that the County, which motion prevailed as
Board
membera
salary
.....
8
650.00
A. Shreiber. The new owners took
Monday from the Nyberg funeral university graduates in Turkey Fiddler and 1" and "The Flight
Senior Nurse ................... ...... 1.600.0(1
Board memberstravel ......
240.00 League be instructed to contact shown by the following vote:
possession Nov.
and plan to
Nurse .......... ................. . ...... 1,500.00
150.00 the various city nnd township Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen. Vollink. home with burial in Trowbridge have had compulsorymilitary of the Bumble Bee" by Dick and
ConventionExpense ....... Nurse .................... .. 1.400.00
build a processing plant in which
School Census .......
200.00
clerks about arranging demon- ! Hassold. Hecksel. Lowing. Reen- cemetery.
training, he was also an army Jeanne Zeidler.
Nurse _______________________ ____ ______ 1.100.00
Stationeryft Office Supplies_
700.00
to freeze apples, cherries,peachShe had come here about five officer.
Nurse .......... .................
8,800.00
Chora! narrators were Carol
Telephone ft Telegraph -------350.00 stration dates, which motion pre- ders, Helder. Smallegan. Stegenga.
es, raspberries, strawberries and
Nurse _____________ ________________________ I.IOO.OO
weeks ago to make her homo with
vailed.
Nieuwsma,
Ter
Avest, De Ridder,
It was therefore against the Kuyper, Luella Smeenge, ’Mary
_______ ___________ 3.000.00
1 blueberries. They plan to start Executive Secretary
8 2,490.00
Report of The Committee
Szopinski. Bottema. Slaughter, a daughter. Mrs. Mary Ruth rules to marry an American girl Ann Knooihuizen. Norma Bosman,
.
_______
2.900.00 SALARIES:
with 25 employes and increase the
Clerk ..........................
.......
Walcott. Mohr, Boon, Swart, Ros- Karnes, route 1, Allegan Also sur2.100.00
on
Taxes
and
Apportionment
They overcame the rules and Mary Madison,Gloria Veele, ElCounty Superintendent______ 8 1.100.00
number as needed
..........
......
......
2.150.00
Deputy Superintendent......
bach, Ponstein. Conk. Harrington. viving are a daughter. Mrs. Fran- were married in 1919.
4.700.00
len Pottle and Luella Smeenge.
Extra Clerical ............ ...... .......
600.00
3.700.00
Helping Teacher .. ..............
Miss Marie Garesche. one of the
Koop. Galien.Van Dyke, Frankena ces Peck, and a son. William, both
See Table at Bottom of
Now working on his first citiDental Assistant ............
1.900.00
Helping Teacher . .......... .......
1.700.00
and Cook.
of Detroit; seven grandchildren; zenship papers. Ismail is waiting
first resorters to spend her sumPreceding Page
Dentist (partial salary) _____ 3.000.00
Office Secretary ________________
2,600.00
Nays:
nnd a brother. William Becker, to be eligible to teach in an Am- Harold Perkins Dies
mers at the Douglas lake shore,
Extra Clerical ........ ..............
600.00
8 67,750.00
Mr. Galien moved that the Clerk Detroit
Allegan (Special)— Harold N.
died of a heart attack in Tampa.
Grand Haven, MirhigHn
erican college and marking time
2 Sanitarians ________ _____ 8 1.800.0(1
$ 16.400.00
October 18. 1951
present the pay
Fla. She was 90 years old. Fun8 Nunes .........
.... 7.200.00
in
his
wife's
home
town.
It
is Perkins. fi3. a veteran of World
To the. Honorable Board of Supervisors
TRAVEl. FOR STAFF
PAY ROLL OF BOARD OP SUPERVISORS
eral services were held in St.
here, away from the" university War I. died at the home of his
of Ottawa County, Michigan
MEMBERS ON DUTY
Stilts of Mirhigsn. County of Ottawa.
8
9.900.00
Gentlemen
Louis. Mo.
To cover exact mileage
t 3.000.00
W«* the umlf rsigtiH.Chairman and Clerk of thr Hoard of Supervisor*of the atmosphere, that he is really sister. Mrs. Harold Gorringe, AlSupplies ft Contingent ------ 8 3.600.00
Your committee on taxe* and apportion- xnid County of Ottawa do hereby certifythat the followingis the Pay Roll of said
legan Friday. Ho is survived also
The Douglas Garden club was TRAVEL:
I 3.000.00 ment respectfullysubmit the above ami Board of Supervisor*ax presented,and allowed by the Committee on Claims, for at- learning how Americans live.
900.00
Health Officer ........... ...... 8
. to meet today at the home of Mrs.
While he admires the Ameri- by a twin brother. Howard. Grand
foregoing report of the apportionment of tendance ami mileage during their October Session A D. 1951.
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE:
200.00
Vision Correction... ....... ..........
taxes to be asaexsed upon the taxable
Total
Miles Milrage Days Per Diem
Emil Halverson. Mrs. Thomas TB
Audio-Vitual Education Supcan standards ol living. Ismail Rapids. The body is at the GorCase Finding ______________ 1.000.00
7
8 16.61)
1 56.00 8 72.80 can't "Americanize"to the point don funeral home pending funeral
24
plici .......... . ....... ...... .....
*50.00 property of the several townships and John H Gemmen
Stafford of Grand Rapids, director
16.10
7
8
56.(10
72.10
23
In-ServiceEducation ______ 200.00 citie* of the County of Ottawa. State of Louis Vollink ....
8 72.360.00
of district 4 of the Federation of
with Russia or arrangements.
66.(KI
27
18.911
7
74.90 of fearing
Teiting Program _________ 160.00 Michigan, for the year 1951 and recom- John Hassold ......
mend that the severalamountsunder the Ervin Hecksel
7.(10
56.00
7
61.00 moaning over graft and corrup. 10
Garden Chibs, was to bo speaker. LESS
4,320.0ft
State
8
7
Roy H. Lowing
21 0(1
30
66.00
77.00
700.00 differentitems following the names of
Mrs. Juba Coates has gone to
tion in government
3.237.00
U.S.P.H.S.—General Health
Chekiang is the smallest provthe several townshipsand cities be as* eased Clarence Reenders
7
6
4.20
56.(10
6i..20
SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS
7
upon
the
taxable
property
of
said
townJohn
H.
Helder
16,6(1
56.00
"The corruption probably exists ince of China with an area of 40,Wisconsin to spend Thanksgiving U.S.P.H.S.—Cancer ______ _____ 3,000.00
24
72.80
AddreMograph-Mimeograph
850.00
ships and cities in accordance with the Dick K. Smallegan
26,60
66.00
38
82.60 everywhere;you just hear more
Husinesa Forma .....
200.00
with her son. ^ark and family.
169 square miles.
TOTAL COUNTY AP7
law ; and we further recommendthat all
Albert H. Stegenga
14.7(1
66.00
>1
70.70
Postage _______
700.00
Mrs. Marjory Brackenridge is
PROPK1 ATION FOR PRE7
Dick Nieuwsma
rejected
taxes
according
to
the
statement
28
19.6(1
56.00
76,60 about it in this country," he rePrinting A Binding ______ 800.00
VENTATIVE SERVICES 8 61,793.00
7
11.90
56.00
67.90 marks.
prepared by the Auditor General of the John It. Ter Avest
17
spending a few weeks with her
Henry De Kidder
17
.90
7
66.110
67.90
Tubtrculoai*Treatment Fund I 5S.0S0.O0
8 2.050.00 Stele of Michigan, be reassessedin the Case
As for Russia, he. like all Turks,
son. George, and his wife in DeSzopinski
9, Mil
7
56,00
14
65.80
various townships and citiesupon the
1-em* State Subsidy ______
24.160.00
EQUIPMENT AND MAINTENANCE:
7
2.15
1G,
56 00
troit while convalescing from her
58.45 is so used to such tension that he
several descriptionsof taxable property GerritBottema
Repairs..... .................... ...........
200.00 in said townships and cities set forth
Henry ('. Slaughter
15.40
7‘
66.00
22
71.40 can't get very worked up over it.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
recent illness caused by a heart
t 28,880.00
7
Furnitureend Fixtures ----- 600.00 in the schedulecontained in the reportof Albert Walcott
18.20
26
66.00
74.20
"We have had many wars with
Contagion
TreatmentHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
attack.
26
18.20
7
56.00
74.20
the
county
treasurer of such rejected Maynard Mohr .........
General _________
_____ I 1.000.00
.7(1
700.00 taxes and In such amounts upon each Martin Boon ________
7
66.00
1
56.70 Russia. We arc always apprehenMrs. Mae Hedglin is visiting her
Gilbert
Vander Water, Mgr.
.7(1
7
66.00
66.70 sive, hut we don't shake with
such description*
as the amount set forth George Swart ........
j son. Tom and family, in Milwau1,000.00 FREIGHT. EXPRESS AND
29 East 9th 81
Phone 3893
Phil F. Rosbach .......
.7(1
66.00
7
56.70
in
said
schedule
opposite
such
description*
RENTALS:
Rabie* Treatment Fund
100.00
Jacob Ponstein ______
.70
7
56.00
t kce. Wis.
1
66.70 with fright."
Freight and Express ______
60.00 therein contained : and that the Supervisor*
Richard
L
Cook
..
.7(1
7
66.00
66.70
Rentals_________ _ __ ________
Mrs. Edith Walz accompanied
6O.00 or Assessorsof each of the several town100.00
Harry Harrington
11.60
6
23
48.00
61.80
ship* and cities be authorixed to assess
the McDermott family to MilWilliam Koop
7
16.10
21
56.00
72.10
110.00 said amounts against such descriptions,
John Galien ________
7
23
16.10
66.00
72.10
waukee for the week-end where TOTAL ......................... ..........S 91,773.00
submitted.
TOTAL BUDGET
25.460.00 all of which is respectfully
John Van Dyke ......
16.10
LESS AVAILABLE FUNDS 80.000.00
23
7
56.00
72.10
WILLIAM KOOP
they visited the Jack McDermott
Orien S. Cross
SALARIES: ,
16.10
7
28
56.00
12.10
LOUIS VOLLINK
Nicholas Frankena
28
1.600.00
19.60
CircuitJudge
7
I 61.773.00
56.00
family.
76.60
HENRY
DE
RIDDER
Nick Cook __________
19.60
28
Judge of Probate -----6.260.00
7
56.00
76.60
Miss Gussie Till and brother C04JNTY AGENT— Juvenile Court:
JOHN H. GEMMEN
— — _
—
Registerof Probete _______ 4.000.00
Due* ..... ........... .............
10.00
JOHN H. HELDER
TOTAL
Henry Till visited the Albert Till
8170.45
81.616.00
Deputy
Register
of
Probate
_
8.000.00
81.986.46
Conference Expense ------- 75.00
Committeeon Taxe* snd
Probate Clerk ----------- 2.600.00
Postage..........
76.00
family in Elast Chicago last weekApportionment
of October, A.D 1951
County Clerk ..... ........
4.400.00
Printing
*
Binding
. ..........
26.00
end.
ANNA VAN
NICHOLAS FRANKENA.
Mr. Koqp moved the adoption
Stationeryft Offic# Supplies.. 126.00
Deputy County Clerk _____ _
3.600.00
Clerk of Board of Supervisor*. Chairmanof Board of Supervisors.
Clarence Lynds Ls visiting in the
Telephone ft.TelegrernB ---- 176.00
County Clerk— Clerk ------ 2.600.00 of the rejjo^t, which motion preTh* foregoinxPay Roll paid in full the 18th day of October,A.D. 1951.
County Clerk— Clerk
75.00
2.100.00
home of William Shriver in Oii- Travel ft Conveyance______
vailed as shown by the following
FRED DEN HERDER. County Treaaurer.
County Treasurer ___________ 4.400.00
Furniture ft Fixtures
26.00
Please excuse us, young lady! But
cago.
Freight A Express
10.00
County Treasurer— Deed Clerk 2.700.00 vote: ’
Mr. Mohr moved the adoption of
when you have news like this,
Chairman
Yeas: Messrti. Gemmen, Vollink,
Equipment .. ......... —
100.00
County Treasurer — Clerk
2.600.00
the pay roll, which motion preMaintenance of Equipment
26.00
County Treasurer—Clerk
2.600.00 Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, ReenANNA VAN HORSSEN,
shouting just comes naturally!
Man Waives Examination
Prosecuting Attorney ......— 4.806.00
Clerk
ders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, vailed as shown by .the following
720.00
Deputy County Treasurer __
Michigan Made Pure Sugar is the
3.800.00
vote:
On Charge of Larceny
MISCELLANEOUS:
County Treasurer— Bookkeeper 2.700.00 Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
fineit, sweetest,purest sugar money
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter, Yeas: Messrs. Gemmen, Vollink, Holland Youth Victim
(2) Clerks Q 1660.00 ft
Refundsft Corrections --100.00
Solditra Burial ........
2.600.00
1700.00 ______________ 1.860.00, Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Ros- Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing, Reen• v Roger Visscher, of 716 Lugers
can buy— actually 99.9% pure!
Birth' A Death Reports
650.00
Drain Commissioner ......... 2.860.00 bach, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, ders, Helder, Smallegan. Stegenga,
road, waived examination when Apiary
Of Polio; 17th Case
Inspection------800.00
Drain Commiuioner—Clerk . 2.500.00
arraigned before Justice C. C.
Meals for Transients ____ 200.00
Sheriff-Inc.(2) Autos _____ 6.600.00 Koop, Galien, Van Dyke, Cross, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, De Ridder,
look for Hi* rod Mlddf Mods Sool
Szopinski, Bottema, Slaughter,
500.00
Under-Sheriff ___________
5.900.00 Frankena and N. Cook. (29)
Grand Haven (Special) —The
Wood last week on charge of ConservationOfficers' Fees
RetiretnentPlan
18.6U.00
Deputy Sheriff __________ 8.700.00
Nays: None.
Walcott, Mohr, Boon, Swart, Ros- Ottawa county health department
on thoto throe brands 1
larceny from a building.He was
SpecialDeputy— Driver’s
Mr. Bottema moved that the bach, Ponstein, Cook, Harrington, Friday reported it* 17th case of
bound over to Circuit Court to
t 17.936.60
License_____ __________
8.600.00
Proceedingsof the Board of Su- Koop, Galien, Van'Dyke,Cross, polio.
appear Nov. 23. Bond of $500 was PROBATE COURT
Deputy Sheriff-Night Man _
2.400.00
Officer'sFees
_______ I
Matron— Jail ______
1.100.00 pervisors be published in four (4)
Frankena dnd Cook. (29)
furnished. The alleged offense
The victim is Earl Brummel,
---------------Register of Deeds _________
4.400.00 County Newspapers, the Holland
Nays: None.
occurred Nov. 14 at . Holland ' Postage
19. son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Printing ft Binding .. .......
Deputy Registerof JDecds
8.600.00 Evening Sentinel,the Grand HaMeat Co.
StationeryA Office Supplies.
2.400.00
Register of Deeda-fclerk
The Journal of the day’s ses- Brummel, route 3. Holland.
ven Daily Tribune, the Coopersville
Telephone ft Telegrams _____
2.100.00
Registerof Deeds— Clerk
Only other case processedin
sion was read and approved.
The date of onset was Nov. 1
Freight ft Express .....
2.850.00 Observer and the Zeeland Record,
Custodian—Court House __
4 Justice Wood’s court the last feW
and
he is to be admitted to MatyMr.
Stegenga
moved
that
the
Furniture ft Equipment ___
Custodian—Court House ___ 2.860.00 the cost for such printing tq be
? days was that of Frank C. Shary,
Travel ft Convention ____
Board adjourn subject to the call Free Bed guild in Grand Rapids
CircuitCourt Stenographer 2,600.00 as follows.
Maintenance of Equipment_*
Friend of the Court ft Proof 59 West 'Ninth St.,/Whopaid
of the Chairman, which motion this week-end. His conditionis
Holland Evening Sentinel
Boarding Fund
bation Officer
fine and costs of $7 on a charge
reported as good and there is no
P.O. Box Rent :
............................
:.75c per folio prevailed. „
Steno— Friend of Court ft
of running a red light
Bonda (2)
paralysis.)^
Probation Officer
NICHOLAS FRANKENA,
Grand Haven Daily Tribune
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Charles A. Bear and wf.
George It Good jtnd wf. Lot
MacaUwa Park Twp. Park.
Emil Bochenek and wf. to Louis
H. Oaterhdui and wf. Pt SEi
fri i 4-7-15 Twp. Robinson.
FranklinKieft and wf. to William Calvin Jackson Lots 5ft, 59
Kieft’a Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Gerrit Meyer to Joceph Neumann Lot 20ft Dickema Homeatead Add. City of Holland.
Anna Ambrose to Bruno Olech
nowicz and wf. Ei SEi 9-7-15
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Elea E. Veitch to Louii D. Toboit and wf. Lot 18 Blk 3 Sunny'
side Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
Henry Caaemier et al to William J. Dykhousc and wf. Lot 6
and pt. 7 Blk 2 Christian School
Add. City of Grand Haven.
Frederick W. Warber and wf.

.

prayers are required; that man be
made better, that he may be conrenewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor by firmed in a proper sense of his
reporting promptly any Irregularity dependent state, and acquire those
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
pious and virtuous dispositionsin
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not

A former Holland man has gained distinctionin
the field of painting.He is Richard Mouw, Jr., of
route 3, Waukesha.Wis. Mouw. shown with a portrait of his late father,Richard Mouw, Sr., showed
28 oil paintings in a recent one-man show in
Wagon Wheel Lodge, Rockford. III. His paintings
include••Springtimein Wisconsin” which won him

award in the national amateur painter’s
competition, sponsored by Art News magszfns
last winter. Many paintings exhibitedwere landscapes of Holland and vicinity and one was of the
old homesteadon East 27th St Another shows his
brother Harold's two girls picking strawberries.
His father was a lifelong residentof Holland.
the bronze.

which his highest improvement
consists.

BUDGET
There has been a tendency in
recent years to assume that we
the people should keep our hands
off the militarybudget. No matter
how we gripe about civihan spending, the moment we say a word
against supplying the army, navy,
and air force with all the funds
they ask for we are supposed to
be “unpatriotic."A congressman
or senator who refuses to vote
every cent that is demanded is
likely to lose votes.
But now the senate’s preparedness subcommittee has cone up
with figuresthat should make the
citizen think again. After all, it is
that citizenwho has to raise the
money. He should not be against
raising all the money needed for
national defense, but there is no
reason why he should foot the bill

for military extravagance any
more than for waste in civilian
services.

The subcommitteereports that
there are almost as many high
brass officers stationedin and
around Washington as there were
at the peak of our war effort in
2945. A survey showed that as of
today there are 361 general and
flag officers and 91,081 defense
department civilianscentered in
Washington. When the war was
ending in 1945 there were 379
general and flag officersand 98,071 civilians. Yet today there are
only three and a half millionmen
under arms, while in 1945 there
were 12 million.
Those statistics seem to show
that there is a gross overlapping
of services.Why is all that high

brass needed? How many hund-

Coaches Joe Newell and Mel
are working with about
50 boya on the vanity and reserve
quads, with an eye to improving

Bouma

14-8-15

Twp.

Crockery.

Anton F. Drasal and wf. to Hilbert F. Wulf, Truatee Lot 9 Plat
of Longview Twp. Spring Lake.
Willard B. Rloemendal and wf.
to Anton F. Drasal and wf. Lot 9
Plat of Longview, Twp. Spring

On Defensive Play

were starters on the reserve
squad, while Kraai and Redder
also were consistent performers.
Newell expects his club to be

stronger on defense than last
year, and is pleased with the
agressivenessand spirit shown
by the boys.
Laat year, Allegan and Otsego
tied for the Tri-Countytitle, with
Zeeland a step behind. The Chix
won six and lost four in the conference, while the overall record

was seven wins, eight losses.
Reserve Coach Bouma faces a

big rebuildingjob with his reserve
squad. Only Ron Wetherbee and
Jim Wyngarden among his 35
candidates saw much action last
season.
Heading the list of leading
candidates behind Wetherbee and
Wyngarden are Ron Knoper,
Gwrge Schipper. Dave Bossardet,
the Holland Armory on Nov. 27. Jack Faber and Eugene De Jonge.
Fint conference tilt i* Dec. 7 The squad will be cut to about 20
against Otsego.
'players before the first game.
Under the watchful eye of
Zeeland has two games at the
Coach Newell, the battle for .the Holland Armory this year Besides
guard posts involves Schroten- Lee, the Chix also will entertain
boer, Milt Lubbers Bill Tibbitts, Grandville in Holland on Dec. 11.
Howard Geerlings ard John Van
The 1951-52 Chix schedule:
den Bosch. Del Komejan. Dave
Nov. 27— Lee. at Holland; Dec.
Kuyers. Allen Kraai, Roger Van 4— Wyoming Park, here; Dec. 7—
Omen and Wendell Kollen are Otsego, there; Dec. 11— Grandcompeting for the two forward ville, at Holland. Dec. 14— Paw
positions. Either Roger Smalle- Paw, here; Dec. 21— Comstock
gan and Jason Redder probably Park, there; Jan. 4-Ban2nr.
will be the starting center.
there; Jan. iV-Plaimvell,here;
Of these varsity candidates, Jart. 15— Wyoming Park, there;

only Schrotenboer and Lubbers Jan. 25— Allegan, here; Jan. 29—
were regulars last season. How- Comstock Park, here; Feb. —
ever, Tibbitts, Smallegan,Kome- Otsego, here; Feb. 8— Paw Paw.
jan and Geerlingssaw a good there; Feb. 15— Bangor, here;
Lake.
deal of action.
Feb. 22— Plainwell. there; Feb.
Grand Haven Building and
Kuyers and Van den Bosch 29— Allegan, there.
1

Close Contest
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Hope Students
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m

Pledge 435 Pints
Of Blood (or

Korea
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Schipper Honored
As Most Valuable

generous, cheerful offering unto the Lord There would doubtless he such a revival as Christianity ha? not known since the
first century.
The call to worship still comes,
but few there be that hear it. Actually. less than half of the membership of the churches get together for worship from Sundav
to Sunday. Perhaps a more conservative estimate would be le«y
than 40 per cent. This is a tragic
admission, but it .is nevertheless

One of the reasons why so- !
called Christainsare not happy in
their faith is because of their
Entertained at Dinner
hearts of disobedience.Tho obedient heart becomes, sooner or latMr and Mrs J. Evaas Campbell er. the happy heart Disobedience
of Owobso, house guests of Mr leads to sin after sin with all of
and Mrs. W. A. Butler, 132 East the attendant sorrows.
26th St., were entertained at dinSpiritual nurture is far more
ner Friday evening at the home of
importantthan physical nurture
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz,
We feed our bodies with the meat
West 12th St.
and drink which they require day
On Saturday evening, the But- by day. but we neglect to feed
lers entertained22 guests at a
our .souls.As a result, the cheeks
dinner party in the Campbells'
of our souls have lost their spirithonor.
ual roses. Many of them are as
Mr. Campbell, publisherand pale as the cheek of death. And
president of the Owosso Argus
the color will hardly be revived in
Press and radio station WOAP.
the cheek until there is a more
succeededMr. Butler as director vital program of worship.
of the Bureau of Advertising of
The most of as are but babes
the American Newspaper Publishm our understanding of the divine
ers association.
mind concerning the stewardship
of life. We are responsible to God
not only for the stewardshipof
Auxiliary Sends
sf'lf but also for the stewardship
Boxes to Veterans
of substance. When we solve this
problem acceptably before God.
Thanksgivingboxes were packwe will have largely solved every
ed for local veterans in hospitals
other problem that man faces in
*t a meeting of the Disabled Amorganized society.
erican Veterans auxiliaryWednesday evening at the City Hall.
Samuel M. Kier inventedthe
Mrs. Ed Oudman, commander, petroleum refining still in 1850.
wa* in charge of the meeting. More than 100 years later, the
Plans were made for a Christmas
petroleum business is a billionparty Dec. 12, which will be held dollar Industry.
with the chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell

DAV

William Van Regenmorter
hostess.

W

to Donald
Koetsier and wf
Pt. Lot 21 Mieras Add. City of
Grand Haven.
Curtis L. Taylor and wf. to
Julius C. Olsen and wf. Pt. Ei

NWi

Improve

f

fense, not a cent for militery extraveganee. One of these days the
American people will stop being
sentimental about military expenditures. If we are ever going to even come close to a balance of the budget, we must find
a way to SAVE. We all are aware
of the enormous waste of our tax
dollars. Cooperationand sound,
hard-headed thinking as well as
acting is needed. Keep on writing
your congressmanor Senators.
true.

Mrs.

la folding after this school year.

notable event in the life of Irael.
In a relativelybrief compass, God
By Dick Milliman
ed a game for New Year's day
laid down a systme ot commandSupply Co. to Joseph Medja and
The same teams that made up afternoon with Holland Christian
ments road enough to scope, and
wf. Lot 55 Swan’s Sub. Twp.
the 1951 Hope college football as the foe. Both varsity and reyet specific enough, to regulate
Grand Haven.
!&?.
schedule — heralded as one of the serve teams will play. . . .Grand
the moral conduct of the whole
In
Joseph Medja and wf. to Grand
toughest in the school's history— Haven's 1951-52 cage schedule innation.To the end that these diHaven Building and Supply Co.
all will appear again on the 1952 cludes all the Southwesternteams
vine ordinances might find fulfilLot 11 Bottje Sub. Twp. Grand
Beloit.
Wis.
(Special)
Both
„grid menu.
plus Holland Christian.South
ment in the life of the Israelites,
Haven.
Beloit college comes to Holland, Haven. Whitehall. Coopersville, the blessings and the hazards of
God led them to accept these laws
Joe Willette and wf. to Bert
while Hope will travel to De and Saginaw Arthur Hill.
the forward pass were exploited
as authoritativeand to enter into
J. Van Andel Pt SEi NWi 4-8Pauw and Carroll. Other opponAthletic director Edward here Saturday afternoonas Be- 16 Twp. Spring Lake.
a solemn covenantto observe.
ents will be all five MIAA schools Moose' Krause was guest speakThe purpo.se of the tabernacle,
loit defeated a stubbornHope colHarold W. Stroud and wf. to
and Michigan Normal.
er at Die annual Elks football lege squad, 20-13. in the last John H. Chalmera and wf. Lot 2
however .was not that it might
However, the order of appearbecome a sort of fetish for the ance will be somewhat different banquet at Allegan this week. . game ol the season for both Stroud’s Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
The Allegan Jaycees will again schools.
people, not an instrument of maCharlie Kuyera and wf. to
next year. Beloit will play here in
sponsor a boxing team this winter.
gic, but rather a moving symbol
Both Hope touchdownscame on Harry Kiekover and wf. Pt. Lots
the second game of the season.
A boxing show will he held Dec. the aerial route in the first half, 7, 8, 9 Blk 7 Hope CoUege Add.
that would serve forever during
Saturday's game at Beloit was
28. and the team will point to- but Beloit exploited the hazards City of Holland.
the days of their wanderings as an
played on a frozen turf in belowward the Golden Gloves meet of the .passing game by running William E. Harper and wf. to
instrument to link them up in a
freezing weather. The cold acvital program of worship with
early next year
back a pass interception63 yards Adrian H. Ringelberg and wf. I/>t
counted for the small crowd presJehovah. It would provide their ent. but didn't affect the enthusSt. Joseph filled in its 1952 for their third touchdown, and 17 Second Sub., Twp. Spring
simple, childlikeminds with a
scheduling stalled a Dutch drive on the Be- Lake, Spring Lake Beach.
iasm of about 20 Hope alumni football schedule
symbol of God's relationship to who flocked to the game from Grand Rapids South and Elkart. loit fiveryard stripe with another
Albert D. Marlink and wf. to
them and of His continuous pres- several Illinoisand Wisconsin Ind. The Bears also play three interception.
Maxwell John Gryzen and wf. Lot
ence. What is more, it would pro- towns.
The invadingDutchmen struck 17 Sunset Heights Sub. Twp.
Big Four teams and South Haven.
vide them an opportunity to manfirst in the even battle to take a Georgetown.
Hope officials were pleased with Godwin Heights and Holland. . .
ifest their own love and devotion the generous hospitalitythat the Dowagiac, member of the Big 7-0 lead in the first period. A long
Bamerd Wiltenburg and wf. to
to the purposesof God through Beloit staff offered to the Michi- Four has applied for membership pass play from Ron Schipper to Henry E. Schamber and wf. Lots
Ron Schipper
their gifts of self and substance. gan visitors.
in the Twin Valley league, the Ken Bauman took the ball to the 18, 19 and pt. 20 Blk 7 VilUge of
Conklii^
After all, the tabernacle was to
Beloit
19
and
set
up
the
score,
'They treated as real well.” same southern Michigan conferbe built by them and adorned Coach A1 Vanderbuoh said "And ence that Three Rivers quit the which came a moment later on a
Lawrence J. Hendricksonand
with gifts of their own hands. the game was a clean contest all Big Seven to join The applica- 10-yard pass play from Schipper to wf. to Wilfred Merryman and wf,
That would be a glorious achieve- the way through."
halfback Jim Willyard in the end NEJ SEi and N| NWi SEi 21tion was received and filed.
ment along the tedious pathway
Hope was the victim of an honRa.vmond Mulder of Holland zone. Bud Prins" kick for the point 7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
of their religious development.
Jacob Vander Meulen to Henry
est mistake by game officials that earned a varsity footballletter at was good, and Hope had a 7-0
In the closing chapter of our might have had something to do Ferris Institute this season. . . . lead.
Kuyers and wf. Lot 42 Blk 4
lesson we have what may be re- with the final score of the game
The margin increased in the Central Park Twp. Park.
Basketball officials from Holland
garded as a lofty commentarv on In tlie cloe>*ng minutes of the first
second stanza, with the payoff
Exec. Est. Hendricks Doomhoc,
Quarterback Ron Schipperhas
registeredw ith the Michigan High
the stewardship of life. Following half, the official timekeeper— who
punch coming once more through Dec. to Board of Education Hoi been named the mast valuable
School Athletic association this
the instructions with regard to was on the sidelines and taking
Hie air. This time, Bauman caught land Public School Pt. Lot 1 Blk
season include Harve and Herk
the keeping of the Sabbath, Moses his cues from the field officiala scoring heave from Schipper, 15 Southwest Add. City of Hoi player on the 1951 Hope college
Buter, Lee Kleis. Ed Scheor- but the try for point was no good land.
«quad by his teammates.
enjoined the people to bring with misinterpreted some signals from
hooren
John Vlsser. Ed Damson. and Hope held a 13-0 lead.
willing hearts their bountiful off- the field and stopped the clock
Hubbell Realty Co. to Hannah The choice was made after the
Norm Japinga. Clare Van Liere
erings to the tabernacle.The mat- when there was no time out.
The Bucs fought back and Wallin Jewett Lot 19 and pt. 18 Beloit game Saturday.Schipper's
ter of giving should always rest
During this period. Beloit was and Ken Zuverink. From Zeeland shortly thereafter narrowed the Hubbell Acres Sub. Twp. Grand name now enters MIAA competi-

knowing the reason why. Any a
for real de-

Both Squads Shine

The giving of the moral, civil
and ceremonial law constituted a

reds of millions of the dollars of
the military appropriationa that
President Truman annually de- upon a voluntary basis. Only such
mands are used up maintaining giving can be of any passible .spirthose hundreds of generals and itual value to the giver. Man is
flag officers and those thous- never to give grudginglyor of
ands of civilians? The Ameri- necessity.God loves a cheerful
can people are not in the least giver. The Israelites did not give
averse to providing all the because they were commanded to
money that may be needed, bu. give but rather because of desires
some of them at least can see no of the heart. For more important
reason why more men should be than the gifts they brought was
maintained in military splendor the spirit that prompted the givthan are necessary for the defense ing-the consecration of self.
of the nation.
Wherever there is the genuine
Because of the various emerg- consecration of self, there fol'ous
encies the military department inevitably the consequent dedihas come to be regarded by many cation of substance. ‘One cannot
as somehow sacred, as a depart- help hut wonder what would hapment that should be above critic- pen in our churches today if every
ism. It is a happy sign that at person whose name is on the
least one senatorialsubcommittee church roll could be induced to
wants to be shown and insists on bring, just once during the year,

amount of tax money

Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland
high school started ita third week
of baaketball practice today in
preparationfor the coining teaon, which will be the last of the
Tri-Oounty conference. Hie league

last year’s third place finish in
the league.
Gone from last year’s club that
Pushed’ Allegan and Otsego for
.the title ate three regulars—
Bemie Raterink and Ray Wagner,
all-conferenceplayers, and Woody
Twp. Robinson.
George Schout and wf. to Win Wyngirden. All-conference guard
nie Balder Lot 14 Overweg’s Sub. Glenn Schrotenboeris back again
to lead competitionfor starting
Twp. Holland.
Sherman B. Clark Jr. and wf, bertha.
First game for the Chix will
to Jack Well* Bean and wf. Pt
SEi SWi 32-8-15 Twp. Robinson. be against Grand Rapid* Lee at

1

to

Last Year’s Third Place Finish

Transfers

•

in

LOOKING AT THE MILITARY

tM1’

Ottawa County Zeeland Cagers Aim

November 25, 1951
The People at Worship
Exoous 29:43-46; 35:2i-29
By Henry Geerliogs
The laws for the new nation of
Israel would have little meaning
ii
for the nation unless those laws
ipdi
could be implementedin the every
day life of the people. That is
why God instructed Moses to construct the tabernacle and to give
The Home' of the
such careful attention to the minHolland City News
PublishedEvery Thurs- ute appointmentsot worship, it
lay by the S e n 1 n e was necessaryfor the people to
jPrlntine Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street, Hol- be surroundedwith materials of
land. Michigan.
worship that would serve to reEntered as second class matter at mind them continuallyof the prethe post office at Holland.Mich., sence of God and of His holy purunder the Act of Congress.March 3. poses for their lives. Wandering
1879.
in the wilderness it would not
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager easy for them to be loyal to the
God of Israel when the faintheartTelephone—News Items 3193
ed would be forever harking baca
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
to the gods of Egypt and the cusThe publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing toms of a heathen people. In
any advertising unless a proof of truth, the people lor the mast
such advertisement shall have been part would have to be led by the
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for correctionwith hand, even as a father a child.
such errors or correctionsnoted And even then there would be
plainly thereon; and In such case If seasons of rebellion
any error so noted is not corrected,
The call to worship is the call
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space of deity. It is not that God would
occupied by the error bears to the have His people regard Him as a
whole space occupiedby such adverdemanding autocratwho desires
tisement
forever to be placated by his
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 52 00; six months *1.25; humble subjects. It .is for the
three months 75c: Single copy 5c. sake of man that worship and
1

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

The f^rst maple sugar In America was jnade by the Indians.

Hope

college students have
pints of blood for
servicemenin Korea, according to
Roy Adelberg, student chairman
of a week-long Blood for Korea
campaign which ended ut the campus this morning.
Although 435 pints was the
final count this morning, Adelberg
said several others have reported intentions of donating blood.
When the full count is in, a mobile unit will arrive at the cam-

pledged 435

pa? to take the blood.

The campaign, part of a national project to obtain blood for
the wounded in Korea, was undertaken at Hope in co-operation
with Dr. O. van der Velde, medical director of the Holland Community Blood bank, and Dr. H.
P. Anderson of the state health
department.
Dr. Anderson spoke at a college
assembly last Tuesday and outlined the need for blood and procedure of a blood donor campaign.
He said that Hope was the first
college in Michigan,and as far
as he could tell, the first college
in the nation to undertake such a

Ray

Lokers, Vern Lokers and gap. Capping' a drive that con- Haven.
tion for the annual Randall C. campaign.
Members of the Adelberg's comsisted mostly of ground plays,
Roy Snyder and wf. to William Booch award for the most valumittee were Douglas Monroe, Paul
quarterback Steve James raced 21 L. Uw and wf. Lot 7 and pt. 8 able plyer in the conference.
The 23-year-old Schipperplay- Mitsos and Bill O’Donnell, all of
yards off tackle into the end zone Anroy Sub. Twp Grand Haven.
and Tony Paris kicked the point
George J. McCarthy and wf. to ed three years of footballat Zee- Gary, Ind.; Byron Aldrich and Elto shorten the deficit to 13-7.
L. D. Taylor and wf. Pt. Lot 26 land high school and. four years sie Adelberg of Holland;Phyllis
on the Hope varsity.He had been Van Setters and Jack Kalce of
Late in the second period,Be- Cove Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
loit got another drive going and
Nellie M. Eastman to Robert E. number one signal caller for two Grand Rapids; Bob Benson of the
years.
Bronx, N. Y.; Gerald Elenbaas of
bore down toward the Dutch goal Lee Graham and wf. Pt. Lot
The accurate and amazing pass- McBain; Bill Parsons, Karachi,
as time ran out. With 20 seconds Shore Acres Sub. Twp. Grand
ing of Schipper has been one of the Pakistan;Cornelius Van Heest,
remaining in the first half, full- Haven.
back Paris plunged over from the
Minnie Daining to Arthur G. mo«t effective weapons of the Catskill, N. Y.; Hans Veoning,
one-yard line to tie the score. Daining and wf. NEi NWi 31-5- Hope attack all year. He has been Littleneck, N. Y.; Charles Cook,
running a neck-and-neck race Coloma; Richard Owens, RochesParis' kick again was good and 13 Twp. Jamestown.
Beloit left the field at hafltime
John Russell Bouws et al to with Phil Dillman of Kalamazoo ter, N., Y., and John Geibink,
with a 14-13 lead.
Clarence H. Brower and wf. Lot for individual passing honors in Waupun, Wi*.
the MIAA all season.
It was in the third period that 32 Bouws Sub. Twp. Holland.
Used exclusivelyon offense this
and the Irish finally won. 19-3. 1 spending the week-end with her the Bucs added their insurance
Samuel Adema and wf. to Artouchdown and also thwarted a thur M. Smith and wf. Pt. SEi season. Schipperpassed for both
In 1903, Beloit 5oh<*du!ed *Purparents. Dr and Mrs. Carl Van
touchdowns against Beloit SaturPolice
Hope marker.
due, Minnesota. Wisconsin and
15-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Raaltc of Virginia Park. Miss Van
Center Bill Kaulfus intercepted Peter Dryer and wf. to George day.
Michigan- followed by Beloit high
Raalte, a student nurse at -Sagischool.
Schipper is one of the few mara Schipper aerial on the Beloit.
naw General hospital, Is on a 37 and raced the remaining 63 Heidema lots 87, 88 Waverly ried men on the Hope roster.
Saturday's content wa« the last
Heights
Sub.
Twp.
Holland.
Find
three-monthaffiliation at the yards to pay dirt to widen the
for nine Hope seniors. In the gradGerrit Schutten and wf. to
Ypsilanti
state
hospital.
uating cl a.* are Jack van dor
scoring gap to 20-13. The entire
Albert F. Timmer, 675 Myrtle
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S Mer- Dutch line broke through to block Lewis Wierda and wf. Pt. Lot 36 Methodist Bible Class
Velde. Fred Yonkman, Gene NyAdd. No. 1 Van Den Berge’s Plat
Ave., has his car and hunting
enhub. Neil Droppers. Bill Bock’s riam. 115 West 12th St. are the kick, and that was all the City of Holland.
Meets at Eby Home
equipment back today— thanks to
Ron Schippers. Tom Ritter. Don spending a week in New York scoring for the day.
Louis Poll and wf. to Harvey J.
City.
Ladle* Bible class of First Muskegon police and a fresh snowHope drove down to the Buc Poll and wf. Lot 8 Blk 2 Prospect
Hondo rp and Howard Meyer
Mrs Arthur Mills of Grand five-yard line but another Schip- Park Add. City of Holland.
Methodist church met at the fall
The team arrived back in HolTimmer's car and contents that
Rapids
spent
the
week-end
with
home
of Mrs. Frank Eby Friday
land at 3 a m. Sunday. The bus
per toss was stolen on the five
Wm. De Roo and wf. to George
included deer rifles, hunting
faced bad driving conditions most her son-in-law and daughter and to thwart the Dutch attempt to Jacobs Jr. and wf. Pt. Lot 24 and evening with 26 members preclothes and many other items, was
of the way.
family. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin tie the score.
25 Homestead Add. City of Hol- sent. Mrs. L. Eakley was in driven away from his son-in-law
Coach Al Vanderbush is in Mar- Bennett. 218 West 10th St.
The Beloit team ended the sea- land.
charge of devotions.
Miss Jackie Boorsma has been son with a record of seven wins
shall today attending the annual
It was announced that the and daughter's hotise in Muskegon
Board of Trustees of Hope ColSunday night. Timmer, his wife,
initiated
into
the
Epsilon
Kappa
and
one
loss
and
enjoyed
its
best
MIAA meeting at which the alllege to Harold A. Greinke and wf. group has been invited to a
conferenceteam W:ll he nanvd chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, na- year since 1900. Hope coach Al Lot 26 Chippewa Resort and pt. Oiriatmas party Dec. 14 at the son-in-law and daughter, had returned from deer hunting near
The choices probably will be made tional honor society of education Vanderbash termed the Bucs "the Gov. Lot
Sec. 27-5-16 Twp. home of Mrs. Nellie La Dick. Baldwin and the men were tinat Michigan State college. Miss best club we've played this year." Park.
Public later this week,
Gift* will be exchanged.It ajso
loading the son-in-law’sequipVanderbash doffed his hat to
De Pauw university, one of Boersma is the daughter of Mr.
Precision Metal Co. to Keller was reported that 7l calls we>e ment. When they went out for a
and
Mrs.
R.
A.
Boersma,
566
the
play
of
the
Hope
defensive
Hope s earlier opponent.?, almost
Tool Co. Pt. N* SWi SWJ NWi made to members and friends of second load, the car was gone.
line, which he called "terrific."
had an undefeatedseason De Lawndale Ct.
the church.
28-8-16 City of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. L Ray Nicol. 431
"We were a little fouled up George E. Talsma and wf. to Hostesses were Mrs. L. Eakley, Early Monday morning, MuskePauw was dropped from the ungon police found the almost-new
East
Eighth
St.,
will
have
as
on one play that Beloit used, but
beaten ranks Saturday by WaHilber Brink and wf. Pt SWi 24- Mrs. C. Bruinsma,Mrs. Joan Wil- '51 model car and tracked footbash. 41-12.
Thanksgivingguests Mr. and Mrs. we got straightened out and the
son and Mrs. M. Van Duren.
6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
prints in the snow to a nearby
In ease you're wondering ju.vt I^eonard Nicol of Cleveland, Ohio, defensive line play was terrific," Thomu Roiema and wf. to
house. There they arrestedtwo
who won the Southwestern con- Mr. and Mrs. Roger Nicol, Robert, the Hope coach said. ‘They had us
juvenileswho have participatedin
2,aLuf,I5?nln*
SWi
Miscellaneous
Shower
Dennis
and
Dianna.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
on
the
run
for
about
10
minutes
in
ference ^ football championsljip
23-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
about 10 or 15 such escapades resince the first one in 1930, here's Roy Nicol, Pamela, Hone and the second quarter (when the
Elizabeth Mary Martlnie et al Honors Connie Boersma
cently.The youths admitted drivDavid, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Van Bucs. scored both their toucha Complete list;
to William J. Bradford Jr. and
ing the car away and were turned
Dyk
and
Gordon
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
downs),
but
in
the
second
half
1930-31, Muskegon; 1932 KalaMis* Connie Boersma, bride- over to juvenilecourt authorities.
wf.
Pt. Out Lot B and Lot* 13,
mazoo; 1933-34.35, Muskegon Don Hein, Cynthia and Linda, all the line stopped them cold."
elect of Bill Hinfa, was honored
They told police they drove to
of Holland.
Gene Nyenhuis and Tom Ritter i4 .®Ik D, PH. Pet’. Park Hill *t a miscellaneous shower Friday
Heights; 1936*37-Muskegon: 1938,
Add. Holland.
Grand Haven, Holland and Zeelbore
the brunt of .'the stalwart
Kalamazoo; ' 1939. .Muskegon
Delia Wichem Poest to Robert evening at the Leonard Overbeek and "just for a ride" before reDutch defense, while halfback
Heights; 1910, lien ton llybor; Sara Mae Dixon Gives
J. Formuma and wf. Pt SWi home, 338 West 21*t St. Mrs. Rich- turning to Muskegon.
Dave Kempkcr also turned in an
ard Rush and Mr*. Overbeek were
1941. Muskegon Heights; 1942.
NWi 9-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Timmer said today the only
outstanding defensive game.
Slumber
Party
lor
Class
Muskegon; 1943, Benton Harbor;
thing missing was $3.75 from his
Bernard
Co* ter and wf. to Arie to* tease*.
Beloit’sline also played sparkA two-course lunch was served. wife’s puree.
1944. Muskegon; 1945-46-47-48.
Ter Haar and wf. Lot* 52, 53
t Sara Mae Dixon entertained ling ball. The seven-man Buc forInvited were the Mesdames
Muskegon Heights; 1949. Muske- members of her Sunday school
Chamber
of Commerce Sub. City
ward wall rushed Hope's passers
Henry Boersma, Perry Boersma,
gon and Kalamazoo, tied; 1950 class at a slumber party Friday *the mast of any team this year. of Holland.
Organ Fond
Muskegon Heights; 1951. MaskeAlfred Millimanand wf. to Loo Reemer Boersma, John Boersma,
night at Maple Brook Farm, home
Grand Haven (Special))— At a
Max
Boersma,
John
Boersma,
gon.
J. Evel and wf. Pt. NWi 13-8-16
of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Del Boersma, Vernon Boersma, Feast of Ingathering at First ReTwp. Spring Lake.
Two Deer Bagged
Qn the all-time record for the Mr.s. Paul Fallis.
formed church Friday night, $623
Walter Welch of 256 West 14th
Martha BerUch to Kenneth P. Henry Hietbrinkand the Misses
past 22 seasons,Holland ends up
The group enjoyed games and a
was received in offerings toward
St. and his father, Wallace Welch E DeGropt et al Lot 5 Heneveld'* Nth Boersma. Jacqueline Boersin last place with 22 wins. 78
hike through the Castle Park
ma, Lenore Riemink and Janice the purchase of a new three-manof Grandville,returned home Sat- Plat No. 13 Twp. Park.
losses and nine tics in 109 games.
woods Saturday morning.
ual pip© organ, which has been
urday with two deer shot near
Bert Van Der We«e and wf. to Boersma.
Grand Haven is a fraction ahead
Guests wore Nancy. Nienhuis, Peacock. One was a seven-point Ottawa Saving* and Loan Awn.
ordered by the church, the coat of
of Holland with 22 wins, 77 losses
which will be $22,000. The amount
Sandra Kail. Carol Moomey, Dar- buck weighing about 150 pounds, Pt. Lots 197, 198 Howard B. Dunand 10 ties in 109 games.
Marriage Licenses
received includeda number of
lene Nynas. Joyce* Pederson. shot opening day. The other was a ton’* Sub. Twp. Holland.
(From Monday's Sentinrl)
donationsfrom various organizaJackie Kraai, Connie Tuinsma spike horn shot Saturday,
Letter
R.
Kaunitx
and
wf,
to
Just notes;
, . Ottawa County
tions of the church. The meeting
and Jeane Kaepemik.
Lowell E. Olmstead and wf. Pt.
Grand Haven has a new basketGeorge Bussls, 20, route 1, Zee- was in charge of Elder John Hoek.
Iron boils at a temperatureof U>t 5 Heneveld'* Plat No. 13
ball scoreboard, donated by the
land,
and Renetta Wittingen. 19,
The term “mandarin" formerTwp. Park.
Hi-Y club ..... The Bucs will ly was appliedin China by foreign- 3,000 degrees Centigrade.
route 2, Zeeland; Pvt .Herbert
Herman Brandt et al to Emma Rltsema, 21, route 2, Momence, The gigantic Columbus Memotry something diffortitIn basket- ers to governmentofficials of
rial Lighthouse being built in the
Snow
appears white because Ita
Ei 36-5-14 Twp. Zee- 111., and Jeanne Ver Beek, 22, Hol- Dominican republic will have the
ball this
have schedul- every grade.
crystalsreflect and diffuselight.
land.
*h*pt ot t huge cross.
close to the Hope goal and scored
Earl Lanning are registered.. . .
its second touchdown with just 20
seconds remainingon the score- Tackle Ed Foster and hack Bob
board clock which was the of- Dahlgren of Cadillac were named
ficial time. The half end'd right to the Northern Michigarl all-conference team. . . . Notre Dame's
after the ensuing kickoff.
"It was an honest mistake." 35-0 defeat bv Michigan State
Vanderbush said, "and could was the first time that a fighting
have happened for us as well as Irish team had been held scoieless
against a^ "
in 48 games.
Beloit has a long and honored
football pa.-t since the first Buc
game in 1K90 High point of the
long rare,.r came in 1925
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Beloit led a vaunted Notre Dame
team at the half 3-0. But lark
MlSs Mar>' Van Raal,c returned
reserves told on the Buc forces I ,0 YpsilanfiSunday evening after
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when
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year.
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Train Drags Car

Zeeland

Padnos Supplies

22,

1951
Hospital Note*

ll-Month-0ld Baby Diet

Burnips

At

Grand Rapidi Hospital

Chippewa

RusseU Dale, to Mr. and Mr. and

(From Monday'* Sentinel)
Mr*. Justin Johnson,route 6; a
Admitted to Holland hospital son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fed-

District

dick, Jenison Park; and a daughSaturday were Miss Louise Vande
Several Buniips friend^ and
ter, Betty Lou, to Mr. and Mrs.
’ Luanne Sue Gras. 11 -month-old
Mr. and Mra. George B. Moeke
Riet, 485 College Ave.; Mrs. Marrelativesattended the funeral daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Zenas
Harry Kramer, route 4.
and family of Elmira were week- Basic
vin Bennett. 2J8 West 10th St.;
Birtlis Monday include a daughrite* of Maurice Deters of Ben- Gras. 1301 West 32nd St., died at
Mrs. Percy Newhouse, 529 South ter to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Oonl^
end visitorsat the home of their
theim Wednesdayafternoon. He Blodgett hospital Saturday at
fast -moving program has Ashley St.; Henry Koeman, route
There is a local firm equipped
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moeke
7 East 23rd St.
11:15 pm. The baby had been ill
been
scheduled for the Chippewa 6. Miss Marcia Daining, 570 Wefct
to
handle
your
complete
salvage died last Saturday of a heart atand
other
relatives
in
Zeeland.
Mile After
since shortly after birth oq Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schaap of operation. The Louis Padnos Iron tack.
district Boy Scout Circus that 18th St. (and discharged); and
21. 1950, in Holland.
Marne School Entered
Dundee were week-end vistors and Metal Co., whoae offices are
Freddie Mills, Arthur Pick«ring
Survivingbesides the parents will bo presentedin the Holland Roxie Dana Shuck, 288 West
located
at
120
River
Ave.,
is
your
13th
St.
with
friends
and
relatives
in
ZeeGrand Haven (Special)— State
Kalamazoo Man Was
and Stanley Richardson, all of are two sisters. Cheryl Lynn and Armory the evening of March 14,
DischargedSaturday were Ar- police reported today that the
scrap headquarters. Through the
land.
1952.
Carol
Joy,
and
the
grandparents.
Former Local Resident;
The Rev. Moses Jones, Negro use of a fast, efficient fleet of Maple Hill, left last Monday for Mr. and Mr*. William Gras of A group of district scout leaders thur Boeve, 854 Lincoln Ave.; Marne school was broken into
minister
from Muskegon, was trucks- and mobile cranes, co-or- their annual deer hunting trip to Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob met last Friday to ma':e plans for Ivdward Post. 112 East 25th St.; Sunday night. Entrance was gain21st County Fatality
guest speaker at a meeting of the dinated with the finest type of northernMichigan.
the event. Williajn H. Vande Wat- Mrs. Justin Deters and baby. 156 ed by breaking a window. Two
B. Wiersma of Drenthe.
er will be general chairman and West 26th St.; Mrs. Edwin Har- basketballtrophies and $1.50 in
A former Holland man was We-Two club, an organization of yard and plant equipment, this Several local residents attended
the plaid shirt night program of
Bob Topp will be vice chairman. rington and baby, 83 East 38th casn from a cash drawer in Supt
killed instantly when his car was young married couples of the company offers unequalledserthe Kent county conservation
Other officersinclude Hugh S. St.; Mrs. Andrew Boeve. route 5: Eldon Beordslec’soffice were takstruck by a westbound freight at First Reformed church, held Mon- vice plus the highest market
league at the Civic auditorium
Rowell, program director: William Mrs. Dale Van Hoven and baby, en. The officers have no clyes.
the Waverly road crossing east of day evening. His subject was prices.
Will
Knowing that the only metalics Friday at Grand Rapids.
"Carry a Little Honey."
Aldrich, participation:Earl Van- 648 Central Ave., Zeeland;Mrs
Holland at 7:13 p.m. Friday.
The
Rev.
Ray
Hanten
of
Lake
that
can
be
used
to
make
iron
Marcia
Ammeraal
and
Keith
den Bosch, physical arrangements, Lillian Slenk. 3201 West 20th St.;
Richard Wiersma, 58, of 927
and Cornel "Casey" Brewer, Miss Paula Bultema. route 6;
Russell St., kalamazoo, became Post were In charge of the Junior and steel are iron ore (pig iron) Odessa was guest minister at the
Leon Hudzik, 490 Howard Ave.;
tickets.
Ottawa county's 2Lst highway fat- CE meeting at the First Reformed and scrap it is significantto re- Maple Hill United Brethren With Local
Discussion cciltered around the Jack Essenburg,202 East 26th
ality of 1951. He was headed church on Sunday. The Interme- cognize that the supply of high church Sunday.
The Rev. Earle J. Stine attendnorth on Waverly Rd., when his diate meeting was in charge of grade ore is diminishing and conU. S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford will 11 acts that will make up the St.; Miss MargaretVer Hulst, 116
ed
the
quarterly
conference
of
the
pastor,
the
Rev.
John
den
sumers
are
reaching
out
to
Labralight car was hit broadside by the
be in Holland Dec. 19 for a meet- circus,starting with a grand en- West 14th St.
AdmittedSunday were Mrs. Aldor, Uberia, Venezuela, and other Methodist churches at tne Mar- ing with the Chamber of Com- try that will feature all Cub
Ouden.
train. Death was attributed to
Carence Timmerman and Joyce overseas sources. As this nation tin Methodistchurch on Nov. 12. merce committee on legislative Scouts, Boy Scouts and Explorer berta Rdthfus, 428 West '20th St.;
skull fracture and multiple fracCar* Catted For and Detivarcd
The Young Adults of Market and national affairs, according to Scouts witr. their leaders. Next on Mrs. Gerald Rutgers, route 1.
Sprik were leaders of the senior grows older and it depletesits
tures.
Street
Methodist
church
hold
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
resources of primary metals it
Wiersma lived in Holland for Christian Endeavor meeting.
an announcement by 0. S. Cross, the program will bo a panorama
The annual ThanksgivingDay must become increasinglyconserv- their social meeting Nov. 14 at- committee chairman.^..Monday of scouting which will follow an Mvron Sale and baby, route 5;
about 10 years prior to 1935, when
he went to Kalamazoo. He has service at First Reformed church ation conscious.It is more import- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl night at a monthly meeting of eight -year-old boy from the time Charles Taylor. 13 West Ninth
will be held at 9:3C a.m. on Thurs- ant now because it is to far to Buege.
many cousins still living here.
the Chamber's board of direc- bis parents enter him in cubbing St.; Mrs. Harvey Aalderink and
Allegan county Holiness assoto the time he earns his Eagle baby, 278 West 36th St.; Gerrit Don Hartgerink — Harm Blok
The car in which he was riding day. A thank offering will be re- reach to other countries for- ore
tors.
ciation met Tuesday afternoon
Ten Brink, 16. North River Ave.: 125 W. 8th
alone was dragged about 3/4 of a ceived to be divided between needed in a crisis.
Phona 7777
In other business, Mayor Har- rank.
The show wjji present the fun and Mrs. Robert Koppenaal and
mile before the train stopped. Christian Psychopathic hospital By operating its facilities in its and evening, Nov. 13. at Diamond. ry Harringtonwas appointed liaThe body was thrown out of the and the building project of the present location in Holland the Springs Wesleyan Methodist ison officer for Holland on the and adventure that comes to boys baby, route 6
Births Friday included a son.
car about 450 feet west of the children’s Retreat and Training Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Co., church. The Rev. John Harold U. S. Chamber of Commerce, and that follow the trail up to Eagle
Larry Dale, to Mr. and Mrs.
offers the citizens of this com- Kotesky was speaker in the eve- Henry Geerds was appointedto rank.
Waverly crossing,and was found school.
The annual ThanksgivingDay munity the opportunityof pro- ning.
about eight feet north of the
the Port of Holland Authority, Event directors will he: * Cub Howard Werner, route 2; a son
Paul
Brower
left for the serservice
at
the
Second
Reformed
cessing
its
complete
salvage
out
Cub scouting,Ivan De Nell. Jack to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Moore.
tracks.
succeeding Randall C. Bosch.
The 1940 model coupe- so badly church will be held at 9:30 a.m. through to the ultimate advantage vice Wednesday after visiting sevThe Chamber voted to continue Nieboer, and Chester Vender 214 East 17th St.; and a daughter.
Come Over and See Our
mangled that no parts were sal- Thursday morning. The regular of both the vendor and consumer. eral days with his parents, Mr. its support of the Farm-to-Pros- Molen; tenderfoot scooting. , Fin- Susan Mae. to Mr and Mrs. BernWednesday
evening
prayer
service
and
Mrs.
John
Brower
and
famard
Kool.
route
1,
East
Saugatuck.
This
means
that
the
vendor
can
Selection
est
Penna:
second
and
first
class
vagable— finally came to rest
per program which it has helped
Births Saturday included a son,
about 100 yards west of the US- will not be held because of this depend on receiving the highest ily.
promote since the program was scouting, A1 Walters; merit badgRECONDITIONED
and
service. The thank offering will prices for his salvage and the
Prayer and praise service was
31 viaduct.
organized more than 10 years ago. es, Otto Dressel; exploring. Ben
GUARANTEED
Arnold Fetch of Grand Rapids, be divided between the Pine Rest public in general has the assur- held at Market Street Methodist
Plans will be studied for a Com- Mulder; camping and pioneering,
Dutch-Kroft
engineer of the long freight, told sanatoriumand the Resthaven ance that there Is no wanton church last Thursday.
munity Ambassador plan in which Robert Fricka; Indians. Elmore
Mrs. Jason Wyngarden and
waste of its previous natural reofficers that he didn’t see the home for the aged in Holland.
the Chamber may establish a "Lefty" Van U nte, and finale,
You’ll
Glory In
The Michigan Youth rally for all sources.
infant daughter. JoAnn. have reWiersma car on the crossing and
foundation for a continuing pro- Bill Swihart.
Salvage can no longer be con- turned home from the Zeeland
Your Wall*
didn’t know the train had hit a the young people of the Reformgram in which a Holland resident
ed churches of western Michigan sidered the step-childof industry hospital.
” car until fireman Conrad Misner
might represent the city each
881 Lincoln Ave. Phone 9210
Jury Finds Man Guilty
Jack De Jongh, son of Mr. and
Won-Kote
and hrakeman J. Koryto, both of will be held on Friday at the First and relegated to the back alleys
summer on an overseas trip. Last
Grand Rapids, told him of the Reformed church in Zeeland. The and dumps. It is an industrygrown Mrs. Fred De Jongh of Burnips, summer Don Lubbers visited Eur- 0( Assault on Wife
Sensational new oil bate paint
afternoon workshop sessions will to manhood and must be so con- left last Thursday for induction
accident.
that covert over any turfact In
ope under the program. The new
Harold Van Voorst, who lives be followed by supper and a sidered in our present day civic into the Army. Mr. and Mrs. Dc loundation was suggestedby Dr.
Grand Haven (Special)-. It took on* coat Drlee In 2 hour*.
message
in
the
evening
by
Dr.
Jongh
and
son.
Don,
motored
to
planning
and
thinking
and
uses
near the scene of the tragedy at
Ella Hawkinson of the Hope col- a- justice court jury 20 minutes
Battle Creek on Sunday to visit
894 Gordon St., told officersthat Henry Poppen, recently returned for defense equipment.
lege faculty. It was referred to Monday alternoonto find James
Jack, who is stationed at Fort
the train whistle was blowing. missionary from China.
the executive committee for study Haan, 23. route 1. Grand Haven,
The Light Bearers class of
Custer.
Trainmen pointed out that the
guilty of assault and battery upon
ELECTRIC CO.
and report back to the board.
First
Reformed
church
will
hold
Members of the fire department
OUR NEW
train whistled for the Gordon St.
his wife. Ellen, at their home on
50 Watt 8th
Phone 4811
John
Van
Dyke
of
the
transvisited the schools last week in
crossing,just east of the scene of annual election of officers at a
Nov.
9,
after
which
Justice
George
MODERN
commemoration of Fire Preven- portation committee reported on V. Hoffer sentenced Haan to serve
the crash, and again whistled for meeting in the church parlors at
public acts 51 calling for a plan
6:30 this evening. Th^p^ating C Michael McVoy is a patient in tion week.
the Waverly crossing.
10 days in the county Jail.
The Rev. Bob Itrich of Hebron, of Hollahd’smajor streets,supFetch, Misner and Koryto were will be in the form of /a^iptiuck the Douglas Community hospital,
Those who .sorv<d on the Jury
plemented
by
a full report on the
supper.
Members
are .^.Tod-bnng
riding in the cab of the engine,
having second degree burns; he is S.D., who has been a guest for
were Otto Waldschmidt, Harry
subject
from
City
Manager
H.
C.
while conductor A. F. Cronheim their own table service 'end-4 'ilish recovering nicely and it is hoped several days at the home of the
McClintock.The report will be Vandenberg, Harvey Poel, Louis
and hrakeman R. Posthoumis, to share.
he ' may be released in time to Rev. and Mrs. Earle J. Stin? and submitted to Common Council Walsh. Rolla Paris and Mrs. EsA
meeting
of the MgaX'^rplbboth of Grand Rapids, were riding
spend Thanksgivingat home. He family, left last Monday for home
ther R. Pollock.
erhood will be held a^jSs First and a friend, Glenn Goodin, decid- after conducting revival services Wednesday night.
in the caboose.
George
Copeland
explained
Reformed
church
af-T;45
this
Wiersma's body was found
ed to paint their "clubhouse" in at Monterey Center Methodist plans for the membership camAwarded Road Contract
about eight feet north of the evening. The pastor, thd'ftev. J fhe building on the New Rich- church for two weeks.
den Ouden, will lead. the discus- mond road recently purchasedby
Lansing— L.
Lamb company
Last week Sunday evening. Mr. paign this year and C. C. Wood
tracks.
TER
CO.
Good Food
reported on tourist and resort of Holland, has been awarded a
The Chicago-boundfreight held sion and Bible study. •
Mr. Goodin. In some way their and Mrs. Ralph Crisman and in150
EAST
8TH
8T.J
activities. He said a new pamph- 5167,060.05contract for construcup traffic at the Waverly crossing The annual business meeting of clothing caught fire and both boy* fant daughter, Shelley Kathleen,
Prevailo
let is planned and he is asking tion of a grade separation to carthe Second Reformed church
Phone 66422
until it was allowed to move off
were taken to the hospital. Glenn were guests of his mother, Mrs.
Boy Scout leaders to mark hiking ry the relocation of US-31 over
Ladies Aid society will be held in
Hattie
Crisman
of
Hopkins.
the road. After the preliminary inwas treated and later discharged
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer
trails.
5W«st8thSt.
the church parlors at T.dJ this The Saugatuck fire department
a county road (Grand boulevard)
vestigation. it continued to Chievening. This change of day is
one mile north of Benton Harcago about 10 p.m.
was called and quickly put out the Methodist Church Scene
bor. This separationis another
Wiersma. who was born in the because the Thanksgivingholiday fire1., before much damage was
Mn.
Charles Knowles
stop in the extension of the road
Netherlands, came to Holland comes on the regular meeting day. done to the building.
Of Philathea Sapper
Succumbs in Grandville
north of the Blossom! and bridge
with his wife from Wisconsin in Reports and election of officers
During the severe electrical
to connect up with US-31 north
t about 1925 and lived here for will take place. After the busi- storm of last week the chimney Philathea class of First MethoMrs. Charles Knowles. 80. of of Benton Harbor. The compleabout 10 years. While in Holland, ness session, in charge of Mrs. of the Saugatuck school building dist church held a supper meet630 Myrtle Ave., Holland, died tion day for the project is Dec. I
he was employed in local fac- Donald De Bruyn. president,a was struck by lightning; the cor- ing at the church Friday at 6:30
Thanksgiving program will be ner of the chimnev was struck p.m. Mrs Ruth Dressel was in Saturday at 8:15 p.m. at the Styf 1952.
WILLY* tories. The family moved to Kalconvalescent home, Grandville.
amazoo in about 1935. The Wier- presented by members of Group 2. and a long crack was made, also charge of the arrangements.Miss
Excise taxes collected nn cossmas lived on 10th St. and in Refreshments and a social hour minor damage was done to the Marion Schackson led devotions. She had been ill for the last two
are also in charge of Group 2. roof. The chimney was built in
metics to (I* federal government
Rorculo while here
The annual pledge service pro- years.
Complete Service Department
She was born in Saugatuck to during I!i50 show ilmt almost II
Relativesguessed that Wier- The devotionalservicewill be con- 1926 or 1927. The amount of dam- gram was presented by the finthe late Mr. and Mrs-. Albert Nys- per cent of the total was garnered
ducted
by
Mrs.
H
Englund.
sma was on his way to Borculo
age has not been determinedbut ance committee winch includes
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Bos are it is estimated to be between Mrs. Rose St. John. Mrs Wanda son and was educated in Sauga- from three states New York, Cal
when the accident happened. The
tuck chools.On Feb. 1. 1893, the ifornla and Illinois.
body was identifiedby a cousin, the parents of a daughter. Bar- 51,200 and 51,500 and if covered Van Leeuwrn. Mrs. Bernice HartKnowles were married in SaugaNick Wiersma, of 252 Fairbanks bara Lynn, born at Zeeland hos- by insurance.
man and Mrs. Georgene Brown. tuck schools.On Fob. 1. 1893, the
Phont 7225
pital Friday. Nov. 16.
723-33 Michigan Avtnut
Ave.
Piano selectionswere given by
Western Michigan.
Lt. and Mrs. Willis Van Oss
Survivors include the wife. .JenMiss Jantina Holleman.
Surviving are the husband;
nie; one' son. Martin, of Hunting- and sons who were stationed in
three sons, Walter of Lansing,
California,have visited their parton Woods; two grandchildren;
Robert of Holland and Clarence
and several cousins. Wiersma was ents Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Oss
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gelder Aged Allegan Couple
of Pasadena, Calif.: five grandfor some time. They are now makemployed at the Miller Lumber
and Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schreur
ing their home in Washington. are spending a couple weeks in Marks 60th Anniversary childien, and three great grandCo. in Kalamazoo.
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CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE
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SUPER SERVICE
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DUTCH MILL

SHOW
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Newspapers came to be called
the Fourth Estate, due to their
influence,in England and France
after the nobility, church and
commons were called Three Estates of the Realm.

Conlnaor

Wo

possess a complete knowledge of

the fairness and
strength of Insurance

"Job Rated Trucks"

up*

• Pick
• Panels
• Stakes • Route Vans
• Heavy Duty Units

vides you with positive protection.

OPEN EVENINGS
jom

r.

TILL 9 P.M.

GUIEN AGENCY
real
746

estate

KIVEft

insurance!

AVE •

S. A.

DAGEN, INC.

PHONE 2SI2

13, 18 and 30 Cu. Ft.

UPRIGHTS
13 and 18 Cu.

Ft.

CHESTS

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
SALES and SERVICE

653-655 Michigan

Avenue

All

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser Mrs. Joseph Powell. Allegan resi- There are some 250 specie* of
and daughter, Peggy, moved Sat- dents 18 years, observed their
the wren family.
urday from the Gerrit Huyser 60th wedding anniversary Sunday.
farm, formerly the De Vries farm,
Because of Mr. Powell’s’failing
to the upper apartment of the health,no celebrationwas planned
for the day.
Huyser store.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Doorne- The couple were married in
werd of Holland were Friday eve- Richwood, Ohio, and lived their
ning visitors with their uncle and years together in Wayland, Grand
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bow- Rapids, and then Allegan. He was
associatedwith his brother. H. W.
man.
Rodger Dalman, a senior af Powell, operator of a saw mill
Western seminary, w*s guest here, for many years.
They have one daughter.Mrs.
minister here Sunday. Next Sunday Dr. Willmia Goulooze will R. O. Garrison, Grand Rapids, and
take charge of the service of the three grandchildren.
Reformed church.
IRON and METAL CO.
The Bruins sisters from North
120 River Ave.
Blenrion gave several instrumenYOU W0N7 GO WRONG

ALWAYS BUYING

SCRAP

DODGE

Companies. This added to our ability to
serve our clients' individual needs pro-

Allegan (Special) — Mr. and

children.

Phone 3249

MATERIALS

Louis Padnos

!tal trio selectionsat the evening
! service of Reformed church San; day.
Thanksgiving sendees will be
held in the Reformed and Christian Reformed churches Thursday
morning at 9:30.
Mrs. Alice Rooks of Grand Rapids was a guest at the home of
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Hop, a few days
this past week.
Mr. and Mrs Harry Driesinga
of Holland were Sunday evening
visitors ot Mr. and Mrs. Alfred

Bowman.
Anna and Kay

Zoet, daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet of
Springfield,Ohio, are staying with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Zoet, while their parents are
deer hunting in northern Michigan.

There'i only one local agent’* idling cost to a customer

when you insure your car with . .

Haan Motor Sales

WE

LIKE

W

CROW.

TOO?

Mr. and Mrs. William Kok,
Billie Lee and Bobby of Grand

CSWUUirMOOT

Rapids visited their parents and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Hop, Sunday.
#Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
called on their uncles and aunts,
Mr. and Mrs. John Lappinga in
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Lubbers in East Saugatuck,Saturday.

Dies Sunday
Allegan (Special)— Mrs. Etta
Germain, 73 died Sunday in Otsego. Services were held at 2
p.m. Wednesday from the Gordon
funeral home. Burial was in
Blackman cemetery.

DECKER CHEVROLET,
RIVER AT

NINTH

2386

It Is recorded that u far back
as 2000 B.C. castor oil was fed to
complaining children in Egypt*

Street Phone

.

Farm Insurance

7242

Aute

—

Fir*

—

Co's.

Lit*

BEN VAN LENT!, Agent
1

DON'T

Phone 7133

77 College Avenue

PETER

JOHN

WASTE TIME! ELZINGA & VOLKERS,

INC.

WITH

LENNOX

m.

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Ask Any User

ENGINEERING

HARRY KOOP
HEA.TING
110 Eait 14th 8L
Holland Phone 2736
Zeeland Phone 3147

Buy Lannox — You Buy Quality

INDUSTRIAL

HAD’S

COMMERCIAL
SEE

Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONE 7997

RESIDENTIAL

THE

CONSTRUCTION

GRAND

869 River Ave.

86 Bait 6th

BRAND NEW

.

\

8L

Of Leaky Roofs!

pec*

We'll recover old roofi
like new . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished prompt-

MOOI
ROOFING CD.
RUBBROID PRODUCTS

F t

th Street

PHONE 3S26

.

,

.

adjustable ehelvee

.

.

plated, temi -concealed hingee

Announcements
8ong sheets FREE with each
order of Wedding Stationery.

.

nickel

.

, .

Special

PRINTING

Printing

re-

ceaeee that aseure comfortable toe end

ly-

GEO.

Holland. Midi

Wedding

•u* and ehap* to suit every need! Specie! -quality welded iteel throughout
coated with durablehi -baked enamel
Plenty of handy drawer and cupboard

Repair All Kinds

2284

MATCHED STEEL KITCHENS

Ultra-Modemcabinet*of meet any

We

Phone

MURRAY
fOCA'/!

29

PHONE

State

HUDSON DEALER
23 W. 9th

Corp. Andrew Feenstra. stationed at Camp Breckinridge,
Ky., spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Feenstra, and his brothers and sisters.

ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER

Makes

Arrange that special business appointment at Th*
Bier Kelder. Alr-conditloned

with only nationally adverv
tleed beverage*. Open for
your convenlenc# from noon
until midnight

WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

knee space; provision for fluoreeoe^t
lighting under ell wall cabto^ units.
Silent brase-ninner drawers;Munddeadened doors! There are S Murray
cabinet sinks: th* big 66*, the deluxe
and standard 54* model*, the compact
42* (left- or right-hand sink) -lustrous

HOLLAND
Plumbing A Healing
Michigan and 29th Street

—

Printing
Let us do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable
service,

porcelaio-oo-eteel

Phone 2002

Commercial

—

day or night

I

prompt

delivery . . . satisfaction guaranteed!

STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE
9 East 10th Street
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Watson Phone Co.
Has Mortgage

Phu

Farmer-Owned

Group

To Workable

To Keep Service

Will

College Players to Produce Ibsen's 'Hedda Gabler*

Maroon Squad Cut

As Season Nears

Utility

With just two weeks remaining
before the season basketball op-

Have Meeting

ener against Muskegon Christian,
at Holland
Christian has finally pared his
varsitysquad to a workable group,
and full scale drilk will now be

To Talk Improvement

Coach Arthur Tula

Allegan (Special)-Since no one
want* to take over the 135 subscribers to the Watson Telephone
company, the little farmer-owned
utility is going to try rising by its

the order of business.

A

total of 50 boys turned out

for basketball this year, and it has

bootstraps.

taken almost two weeks of "looking over” by Tuls and Reserve
Coach John Ham to form the first
and second teams. Tuls hinted,
however, that a further cut of one
or two may pe in the offing for
the varstiy in the next few weeks.
Of the 12 men now composing
Jhe varsity, only five are letter
winners and two were regulars on
last year's squad. The remaining
members were all promoted from
the reserve team. The two regulars returning are Tony Diekema
and Jim Kok. Other letter winners
are Earl Schipper, Dave Schreur
and Jack Borr.

Jesse Stone, secretary, said
stockholders’meeting will be
called soon to vote on mortgaging
the company's building for "at
least $5,000" to metallicizethe 75

miles of telephone lines. About
100 of the telephone users are
itockholders.
Stone said there was no rush
on the part of Michigan Bell com
pany or the Union Telephone company to take over after the Mich-

igan Public Service commission
issued a final order last summer.
Under that order, the territory
would have been split up by the
larger companies.
As soon as the stockholders approve the financing, the officers
of the company would prepare the
new plan for the commission’s
okay, Stone said. It will provide
for stringingdouble wire throughout the system, replacing the present single wire that causes interference and line static.
“Last summer
replaced
aome phones that dated back to
1906, ” the secretary commented.
"And lately we haven’t had any
complaints from subscribersat

On the basis of experience. Kok
and Diekema have the inside
track at their positions—Kok at
center and Diekema at one of the
forward posts. Others plugging
for the center slot are Ken Scholten and Jim Prins. Other forwards vying for a starting berth
are Earl Schipper/ Jack Borr and
Rich Sharda. Guard prospects in-

we

Van Dyke, Dave
Ken Volkema, Karl Essenburg and Paul Vander Leek.
clude Merle
Schreur,

Of the 12 players, only three—
Kok, Borr and Diekema— are seniors. Seven juniors and two sophomores round out the present

all.”

The annual meeting comes up
In February, but Stone said he ex-

squad.

pected a specialsession would be
called soon. Actual work should
start this winter if all goes well,
he added.
Wire-stringing has had to wait

back from M-118 about 50

re-

L*>ese,

a junior from

plays. "The Night
of January 16th" and "Dark Lady
of the Sonnets."Miss Leese also
is active in other phases of college activities.
Members of the supporting cast
who are pictured, left to right, in
the background, are James Helder. Dale De Witt. Larr Minuth

played by Dale De Witt of .Holland. He first appeared in "The
Night of January 16th'’ and later
in "Dark Lady of the Sonnets."
Lee Fasee, from Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.. who played a leading
role in "Papa Is All," will appear
as Julia Tesman and the party
of Bertha, the servant, will be
and Amy Silcox.
portrayed by Mary Olert of RichMinuth. a Grand Haven senior, mond, Va. William Helder, Holwill appear as George Tesman. land sophomore, who has been
Minuth also has played significant seen in three previous producroles in other P and M produc- tions, will take tlie part of Judge
tions. Miss Silcox. of Brooklyn, Brack.
N. Y., who started as the mother
The play will be given Dec. 7. 8,
in "Papa Is All," will portray Mrs. 10 and 11 in the Little Theatre,
Elvsted.
fourth foor, Science building. Cur-

The

part

of Lovborg will Ik*

Garden Club Features

feet

to prepare fbr improving the highway.
"We’ve got to get the building
settled and painted the first thing.
Then we’ll mortgage it,” *ie pre-

tough independent

18 game

tain time

is

8:30 p.m.

Hudsonville Joins

Christmas Suggestions

City Cage

League

Mrs. Hugh W. Garnett of Col- Mrs. Thad Taft and committee
A
schools,several outstanding B umbus, Ohio, presenteda wealth are in charge of the Christmas tea.
Despite Insistent rumors of its
clubs and three class C schools. of ideas for Christmas decora- Seasonable arrangementsdone by imminent death, plus shufflingof
Two of the three C schools are tions to the Holland Tulip Gar- club members will be on display. members of the inner family, the
‘sister”schools, Muskegon and
Volunteers for entries are to call
Kalamazoo Christian.Fremont den club Thursday afternoonin Mrs. Taft, 2198, for listing. The Holland City Basketball league i*
schedule, including three class

dicted.

Bumips
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Women's Society for Christian Service of Monterey Center
Methodistchurch held an all-day
meeting Nov. 14 at the home of
Mrs. Laura Van Ness of Hopkins.
A potluck dinner was served at

century drama by Hendrick Ibsen,
will be produced by the Hope
college Palette and Masque Players next month, it was announced
today by Miss Helen Harton,
Hope director of dramatics.
In the play, Ibsen, known as
the father of modern drama, portrays a psychological study of a
rich and beautiful woman who is
driven to frustration because her
ambitions and desires are thwarted by the age in which she lives.
Featured in the title role will

be Evelyn

cently.The state highway department moved the telephone office

(Geerlings photo)

"Hedda Gabler,"a late 19th former Hope

Although not making any predictions this early in the year, Bellrose, N. Y. Miss Leese, picTuls said. "The squad looks bet- tured at right, has given outstanding performances in two
ter now than last year's squad did
at the same time. We should have
a better balanced team, man for
man, and certainlywill be stronger in the height department.” The
overall height of the squad is a
good six feet.
Once again the Maroons have a

while the telephone company
copes with another problem

Cost Members of Hope Ploy

Visible evidence of some of the damage done
along the Lake Michigan shoreline near Holland
by high water and strong wind and waves can be
seen in these two pictures, taken in the area between Macatawa and Castle Park. The large
house in the top photo now is on the brink of a
steep sand cliff when erosion ate away the beach
in front of the cottage. The far corner of the

in the top photo, another building was moved
about 100 feet back from the shore to save It
from toppling over the bank. The bottom photo,
taken about a half-mile south of Macatawa,shows
another house that is on the brink of a smaller
cliff. Water pipes and other utility apparatus have
been ruined by the erosion and are scattered
along the beach. The thick concrete wall in the
foreground has been broken up and now dangles
over the edge. Cement walks in this section also
have been
(Sentinel photos)

the Hope church parish hall. She
has been added to the schedule in
tea Is for members only.
was assisted by Mrs. Fred Stanplace of Zeeland.
Mrs. Ed HerpoLsheimerreportton and Mrs. Paul Fredrickson of
The complete schedule:
ed the club still has tulip bulbs
Nov. 30— Muskegon Christian, Holland. Informality,an abun- available at her home, 1711 South
here; Dec. 4 — Grand Rapids dance of Christmas novelties and Shore Dr.
Christian, here; Dec. 7 — Muske- a variety of containers characterized the program.
gon Christian, there; Dec. 14
As general suggestions.Mrs.
Kalamazoo St. Augustine, here;
Dec. 21— St. Joseph, there; Dec. Garnett emphasized"Choose a
28
Grand Rapids Christian, theme for the household; begin
there; Jan. 1 — Grand Haven, outside the house and work in,
there; Jan. 4— Kalamazoo Chris- and scale ideas to one’s budget
tian, there; Jan. 10— Grand Rap- and home limits.” Specificallyshe

—

all

set to begin another year

in

action.

With teams dropping out and
others joining up. the city loop
has been uncertain about it*
eventual lineup. But a squad from

Hudsonville has joined the family
circle this year to round out the
five-team league.
noon. A devotional and business
Other members will include demeeting followed. A missionary
fending champion Allen Radio,
program was given.
Fox Jcw’elers.Kole Auto of ZeeA large crowd attended the
suggesteddaytime trimmings for
land
and Washington Square.
id^
Catholic,
here;
Jan.
15—
Grand
porch hangs unsupportedover the cliff’s side.
turkey dinner in Monterey Center
outdoor trees for the enjoyment Marv Wabeke again led Holland Pete's Place, champion two years
Rapids
Creston,
here;
Jan.
18—
Large
tree*
brought
down
by
the
shifting
sand
last Saturday evening despite bad
lay along the shoreline. Just south of the cottage
Allegan, there; Jan. 25— St. Jo- of young children. She illustrated Archery club members in then- ago. was the latest league casualweather conditions.
seph, here; Feb. 1 — Fremont, various doorway trim: The New weekly shoot with a score of 766. ty.
The WSCS members of MontThe 1951-52 .season Is set to bethere; Feb. 5— Allegan, here; Feb. England door basket, red and John Lam was second high with
erey Methodist church motored to
gin Dec. 5.
8— Alma, there; Feb. 15 — Fre- white candy stick cane and swagsAllegan last Tuesday afternoon
734.
The final league meeting bemont, here; Feb. 19— Grand Rap- with flower pot bells, red shoes
to visit the Allegan county farm.
and
gilded
stirofoam
bails.
Other scores included:
fore the season gets underway
ids Catholic,there; Feb. 29 tThey gave a program, planned by
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
As conversational pieces withGrand Haven, here.
Don Caauwe 730, Glenn Brower has been scheduled for Monday
Mrs. Allen Parker, including group
Herman Voss of Chicago spent
in the house. Mrs. Garnett sugevening. League secret art' Russ
722, Paul Barkel 700, Wayne Harsinging. Several residents celebn
Monday evening and Tuesday with
gested a white wire snow man
Vander Poel hinted that one more
ed birthday anniversaries. The
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Folkert and
surroundinga lighted candle, ma- rington 688. Julia Caauwe 6r>8. team might join at that time.
Rev. Earle J. Stine of Burnips
family, route 3. Mr. Voss has been
donnas with appropriate bough John Mulder 644, Dale Boes 6?1,
At any rate. Monday l« the
was master of ceremonies. Mrs.
Lake Michigan water that is 1.7 the organist for the "Crusade for
backgroundsand on fittiing bases, .ferry Kline 630, Shorty Geerlings deadline for any team to enter
Weldon Wicks sang a solo. Re- Grace Church Group
feet higher than Iq^t year is play- Christ" meetings in Grand Raparrangementsof fresh flowers and 628, John Borchcrs 608.
the league.
freslunentswere served, including
ids for the past two weeks.
Joyce Barkel 584, Sara Brower
green
boughs
in
heirloom
coning
havoc
with
the
shoreline
a birthday cake made by Mrs. Hears James V/. Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maattainers and mantel arrangements 583. Bob Oosterbaan 565, Al
James W. Curtis of Saugatuck around Holland.
CUyton Dingel. Several of the
man, route 1, announce the adopusing unusual deer, angels and Hamelink 524. Webb Dalman 504, Girls, League Elects
women also visited Mrs. Breese at told members of Grace Episcopal Besides washing away beaches, tion of a daughter, Sharon Sue.
Mol Jousma 439, Glad Jousma 417,
Grand Rapids (Special) -- Two snow-sprayedbranches.
Officers at Meeting
church his convictions that "a re- the high water and strong waves
Allegan hospital.
David Eash, son of Mr. and basketball stars from Holland
Table suggestions included crys- Mike Lam 385. John Sanfora 333,
A community masqueradeparty turn to religionwas necessary to
Mrs.
Ralph
Ea&h
of
458
LakeJoey
Wabeke
333,
Deane
Mulder
are
expected
to
be
in
the
front
tal pieces set off by use of gri-en
Officers were electedat a meethave toppled many large trees
for Bumips adults was held Sat- bring us back to some of the good
wood Blvd., and a student at Al- line as Calvin college embarks on boughs, lighted candles in red 270, Joyce Dalman 232.
ing of the G'rls' league of Beechand
threaten
several
cottages
things
in
life"
prompted
him
to
urday evening, Nov. 10, at Salem
bion college, will take part in the
19 -game schedule against tumblers and use of a musical
wood Reformed church Monday
Township community hall. Re- enter study for the priesthood.We both south and north of Holland college play t<* be presented Dec. Aquinas college on Nov. 27.
turntable for a tea table center Succeeds Draft Clerk
evening. Elected wore Beverly
spoke at a parish supper Thursday
freshments were served.
14 and 15.
along the lake.
High scoring Duane Rosendahl piece.
Allegan (Special) — Miss Mil- Israels, president; Sherrill VisMr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh night in the parish house.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scheer- will hold down the pivot post and
Some cottages have been moved
Mrs. Fred Coleman, club presiAfter graduationfrom Dartdred
has been appointed ser. vice president;Lavina Brown,
and sons, Jack and Don, enterback from the shore by as much horn of North Muskegon an- rebound ace Preston * (Butts) dent, announced three December draft Bennett
'tward
mouth
and
service
in
the
Navy
in
clerk
for Allegan treasurer; Barbara Rolse, assist• tained their niece and family,
as 100 feet as the relentlessero- nounce the birth of a daughter, Kool will start at one forward dates for. the club, including an'
County, James Green, selective ant secretary and treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Utzinger Word War II, Curtis worked his sion continues and their founda- Rebecca Jan, bom Tuesday at spot. Both are graduatesof Holall-day Christmas workshop on
Mrs. Donald Prins was in charge
service chairman announced toand two daughtersof Muskegon, father’s farm near Ganges. He told tions are undercut. Other build- Hackley hospital. Mrs. Scheerhorn land Christian high school.
Dec. 6 from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the
meeting
that
it
was
during
the
day. She will assume her duties of devotions and Annaboll Hamlast week Sunday. They also atIs
the
former
Joyce
Van
Oss,
ings now are on the edge of a
The Knights will be trying to the Woman’s Literary club tea
Dec. 1. The appointmentfollowed stra read an article on the Apache
tended the local Methodist church. war years that he realized his sandy cliff that drops as much as daughter of Mrs. John Van Oss,
improve on last year’s impressive room; Dec. 12, Christmas tea from
generation
needed
something
to
the resignationof Mrs. Helen Indians. The group spent the eveWomen's • Missionary society of
50 feet in some spots to the water 560 State St., and Mr. Scheer- record of 13 wins and three loss- 2 to 5 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Gray, who plans to leave the city. ning sewing on a blanket for the
Bumips Pilgrim Holiness church "sink its teeth into." He is study- level.
horn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. es. One of the defeats was at the William Winter, and Dec. 16.
missionary of Beechwood church.
met all day Thursday at the home ing under the Rev. William C.
In one stretch between Maca- B. Scheerhorn, 451 College Ave. hands of Hope college.
meeting of horticulturedepartWarner
while
he
is
serving
All
Dolly Madison, wife of U. S.
Hostesses for the evening were
of Mrs. John Rynbrandt. The sewHarvey Last, son of Mr. and Rosendahl holds the record for ment on the subject of African
tawa and Castle Park, the beach
president James Madison, is gen- La Verle Aaldrink and AnnabeJl
ing project to repair clothing for Saints’ Episcopal church in SaugMrs.
Tony
Last,
94
East
28th
St., the most, points scored in one
has
all
but
disappeared;
for
about
violetsand other house plants at erally credited wit^, inventing ice
Hamstra. Sponsors are Mrs. DonForeign headquartersof Pilgrim atuck.
a quarter of a mile, a steep sandy is spendinga 12-day leave with game by a Calvin player with a the home of Mrs. Jerena Rooks. cream.
Preceding the featured talk, the
ald Prins and Mrs. Peter Meurer.
Holiness churches occupied the
'is
stationed 38-point effort against Kalamazoo
cliff at an angle of about 60 de- his parents.
members in the morning. The budget for the coming year was grees stretches about 150 feet in aboard the USS Firedrake, which college last year.
clothing will be sent to headquar- read and a discussionon the new the air.
now is on dry-dock in Beaumont, Coach Chuck Buit expects to
ters at Indianapolis for distribu- church was held.
send
experienced quintet
Damage also is extensive south Tex.
Supper
was
served
by
the
St.
tion to missionariesin foreign
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Dykema through the campaign. Kool and
to Saugatuck and north to Grand
Anne
'g guild assisted by St. Agnes'
fields. Dinner was served at noon.
of East Lansing announce the Mel De Stigter are in the front
Haven.
Mrs. LillianTwining presided at guild. Mrs. Jack Sawie was genMany retainingwalls, cement birth of a son, Brian Curtis,born running for the forward spots,
eral chairman.
the business and devotional meetwalks and other beach develop- Wednesday at Sparrow hospital, with Rosendahl a tinch at center.
ing. Members presented a missionments have been destroyed. Trees Lansing. They also have a daugh- At guard will be Stuart Sisco and
ary program.
that have toppled over from the ter, Nancy Lee, 26 months old. Roger Poslmus All but Posfmus
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brenner
higher banks strew the shoreline. Mrs. Dykema is the former Dor- are returning iettermen.
and children of Grand Rapids
Land owners at both Macatawa. othy May Curtis, daughter of Mr.
The Knight schedule includes all
*8|
were recent visitors at the home
and Castle Park have banded to- and Mrs. S. Curtis of 170 College MIAA teams except Adrian, as
of their mother, Mrs. Anna Brengether to construct wooden jetties Ave. Mr. Dykema's parents are well as Aquinas, Grand Rapids
ner, and brothers, Bernard and
to try to stem the danjage. Ef- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dykema of JC, Detroit Tech, Ferris,Wheaton
Leo Brenner. The Harry Brenners
and Olivet.
forts have proved successful to 51 East 20th St.
formerly lived in Bumips and
some degree.
Calvin will travel to Holland to
plan to move to Arizona soon beplay Hope on Feb. 26 and will
study by the Water Re- Hope Faculty Dames
cause of Mrs. Brenner’s health.
entertain the Dutchmen at the
sources commissionsays that the
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser of
Civic Auditorium on Jan. 11. All
Macatawa resort association has Hold November Meet
Zeeland,Mr. and Mrs. Roger
spent $100,000 and the Castle
the rest of the Knights' home
The
November
meeting
of
the
Fleser of Grand Rapids and Mr.
Park association $22,000 in con- Hope college Faculty Dames was games will be at Burton gym.
and Mrs. Donald Fleser of Lanstruction of preventive measures.
held in Durfee hall Thursday afsing were visitorslast Sunday at
ternoon.Mrs. Clyde Geerlings preHospitalized
the home of their parents, Mr.
sided at the business meeting.
Canadian Geese Like
and Mr*. William Fleser of BurGeorge Minnema, guest speak- After Fall in
nips.
Allegan
Sanctuaries
er, was introduced by Mrs. Henry
A home extension meeting <?f
Douglas (Special)
Mrs.
Voogd. He gave a demonstrative
homemaker* was held at Bumips
Allegan (Special) — Population talk on "Thanksgiving Flower Blahche, Ellis, about 81 widow of
school last Tuesday afternoon.
of Canadian geese in the Allegan Arrangements."
the late Capt. Claude Ellis, is rearea is building up these days > Refreshmentswere served by covering at the Douglas hospital
with an estimated 13,500 birds, ac- the Mesdames E. Ellert,. G. Van from bruises received from a fall
Former Local Man Dies
cording to Orland Haugen, man- Zyl, E. Brand and J.‘ Folkert.
in her home in Douglas sometime
Word has been received here of
ager of Swan Creek Wildlife Exthe death of Raymond West ’HitThe next meeting will be a Tuesday night.
perimentstation.
When neighbors failed to get a
formal Christmasdinner Dec. 19
tie, 56, former Holland resident,
About 10,000 geese are at the at Voorhees hall.
response to the telephone and no
which occurred Monday following
Miss Gertrude Rozeboom
Todd farm sanctuary near Fepnlight was seen in her home Weda heart attack in his home, in TaMr. and Mrs. Marinus Roze- ville, and the remainder in the
Members of the U. S. Army 13th nesday evening tfley called relawas City. He was bom in Belding boom of route 6, Holland, anengineer combat battalion carved tive* who investigated Thursday
May 12, 1894, and spent his boy- nounce the engagement of their Swan Creek marsh.
The number still doesn’t reach a pans out of a Korean clay anil forenoon. Entrance was made by
nood in Holland, remaining here daughter, Gertrude, to Pvt. RayBen Bruin* of North Blendon doesn't Have to go
Gordon Klomparene, James Van Norden and
until after he wa* married. He mond J. Mokma, son of Mr. and the amount of last year’s high rock mountain in less than 48 hoursv breaking a window.
up north for deer hunting. In fact, he doean’t even
count
of 16,000 birds. Altogether,Vander Molen. It makes three years In succession
Mrs.
Ellis
was
found
on
the
was a son of the late Dr. and Mr*. Mns. Jerald Mokma of 109 Centengo
far
from
home.
The
firat
to
report
a
kill
this
an estimated 60,000 to 80,000 Brazil is larger than the United bathroom floor clad only in her
that somebody in this hunting party was suoeeefuL
L. N. Tuttle of Holland. Surviving nial St., Zeeland. Pvt. Mokma,
year, Brulna shot this 10-point 225-poundbuck
geese passed through the sanct- States.
Other successfulhunters included Ben Van Lents
night gown. She said she foil
aro the wife, Jean; a son, George now hone on leave, will leave
after hunting about five minutes Thursday with
uaries last year. Haugen said his
and his son, Donald, route 4, who returned horns
about
midnight
Tuesday.
She
was
E. Tuttle and a granddaughter, all Sunday for Seattle, Wash., en
four others a mile north of M-50 and 1>/2 miles
staff found two swans which had
from Freesoil with two bucks, one a aplkshorn
The cushion was known as an taken to the hospitalin an ambuof Tawa* City, and a sister, Mrs. route for overseas. He had been
west of US-31. Two shots from his 12-gauge
been shot by huntys near Round article of furniture as early as lance and x-rays showed no brokand the other an eight-point Both were bagged
Oihe L. Lindlstt Greenville. stationed at Fort Riley, Kan.
•ingle barrel ehotgun brought down the buck.
.
before noon Thursday.
en bones.
the Middle Ages.
Others in the hunting party were hie eon, Ben, Jr.,
(Sentinelphoto)
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Veltman Home Scene
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Return

to

22,
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WANT-ADS

Social Agencies Council

of Rites

Elects Board

Form

At an annual meeting of

Members
the

'

Team

day night in the Council room,
City Hall, three board member*
were re-electedand one new
member was named.

With the second cut scheduled
this week, Holland High Coach
Fred Weiss plans to have his 195152 Varsity basketball squad down
to manageable size in a few days
for intensivedrills before the
high school opener at Ottawa
Hills Nov. 30.
Twenty boys reported for practice, and the first cut took off
five candidates. Three more are
'due to be trimmed to make up a
season-long 12 man outfit.
Back from last year’s third
\ place finisheris only ore regular
starter. Tall Tom Maentz, regular
guard last year, will be at center
this season. But big Frank Van
Dyke, who saw plenty of service
last year, is back again along with
letterwinners Tom Carey, Gordon

Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, Mrs.

Ron Overway,Ken Armstrong and
Dave Bos.
In recent drills, the squad has
been lining up like this:
the first team. Maentz
plays center, Van Dyke and Van-

On

For City

and the
Mouw was elected

to succeed George Tinholt, resign-

Basketball Play

Dr. Kuyper, chairman of the
board, spoke briefly about functions of the council, which includes members from churches, welfare and social clubs. Three
board members are elected to
serve three years at the annual

AH the final wrinkles are ironed out and the 1951 Holland City
Basketball league is ail set to begin rolling with the first league
games scheduled for Dec. 5 at the
Armory.
League offioera and team representatives met Monday night to
okay the schedule and take car#
of last minute details.
The six teams will hold prac-

meeting. He outlined monthly
board meetings to consider and
screen applicationsof agencies to
enter the Community Chest. Each
agency is represented at a board
meeting during the year to tell of
their work, how they spend the alloted money and whet projectsare
to be accomplished in the future.
Dr. Kuyper thanked those present and board members for the
hours of work they spend on voluntary work "to lend a friendly
helping hand."
Mrs. R. L. Schlecht, member of
the board of Visiting Nurses association, presented a brief history

Mr. ond Mrs. Fred H. Smith,

Jr.

tice sessions at the

Seaman Apprentice Arnold J.
Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Boeve, 199 Gordon St.,
fleet eonar
school it Key Wert, FIs. He is
a graduate of Holland high
school and entered the Navy
last January. After boot train-

hae entered the

Pete's Place, defending champ Allen’s Radio against Kole Autos of
Zeeland, and Washington Square

against HudsonvilleMerchants.
Three games are set for each
Wednesdaynight throughoutthe
winter, starting at 6:30, 7:45 and
9 p.m. The season will wind up

ing at Great Lakes, Boeve
eerved aboard the U88 Flngey
and later the US8 Irwin on the
West Coast. Hia address la SA
Arnold J. Boeve, 3038364, U.S.
Fleet Sonar School, Claaa 5-52A, Key West, Fla#

(Penna-Sosphoto) of that agency from the first
meeting in July, 1949, with Rex
Jeanette Veltman and held at the Hub restaurant
Fred H. Smith, Jr., exchanged Zeeland following the ceremony Chapman as chairman, until the
f and
onH Mrs.
ATrc PMnr
Voltmnn of
at time Mrs. Gertrude Pease began
Mr.
Peter Veltman
wedding vows at 4 p.m. Saturday,
Wheaton. 111., brother and sister- work June 1, 1950, as Holland’s
Oct. 27, at the home of the bride’s in-law of the bride, were master visiting nurse. Mrs. Pease, a grad
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Douglas and mistress of ceremonies. Mrs. uate of Blodgetthospital,had Scott
Veltman, 728 East Eighth St. The Veltman and her daughters, Vir- worked in a physician'soffice and
groom is the son of Fred H. ginia and Donna, presented vocat had served in Europe during
selections. Louis Mulder presented World War II.
Smith, Sr., of Holland.
Introduced by Mrs. Schlecht,
The double ring ceremony was a chalk talk.
performed by the bride’s father The Misses Henrietta Veltman, Mrs. Pease told of her work. VisitSuperintendent of Schools Walin the presence of the immediate Ruth pnd Janet Smith were in ing Nurse service provides a registered nurse in the home under ter W. Scott spoke to members
charge
of
the
gifts
and
the
guest
families.
direction of the family physician, of the Exchange Ciub at the lunMrs. Peter Veltman sang “I book.
The couple left on a short she said. Her office is in the cheon meeting Monday at the
Love You Truly’’ and "Saviour
Like n Shepherd Lead Them."
wedding trip to northern Michi- County Health building, Central Warm Friend Tavern. He spoke
For her weddjng the bride wore gan. They are now at home at Ave., where she may be contacted for service. Referrals come on "Trends in Education.”
a navy blue suit with grey accos- 326
Maple Ave.
Scott said that although nsmail
The bride is a graduate of Hol- from physicians,the family,
soties. Her corsage was of red
roses and ivy. She wore a three land high school and the Milwau- friends and neighbors, she said. group b. lieves that schools should
strand pearl necklace, a gift of kee Bible institute. She is employ- Mrs. Pease presented several case teach only the thre’ R’s without
ed at the Stoketee-Van Huis historiesfor the group.
the groom.
Miss Sena Veltman attended Printing company. The groom at- Mrs. Pease, Mrs. Schlect and all the "frills,” a much larger
Mrs. Kools read a playlet drama- number believes tne educational
her sister as bridesmaid. She wore tended Fennville schools and is
a fuchsia suit with navy blue employed at H. J. Heinz company. tizing the visiting nurse’s calls on system should change to meet the
three families during one day.
accessories.Her corsage consisted The occasionalso marked Lie
demands of a rapidly changing
Prof. Clarence Kleis opened the
of white roses. William Smith of 40th wedding anniversary of the
world.
meeting
with
prayer.
Chicago assisted his brother as bride’s parents end the birthday
He enumerated some of the
anniversary of the bride's sister,
best man.
things which have been emphaA reception for 35 guests was Sena.
sized in later years, including
Leper Federation

Miss

:
•

feat's

Armory Wed-

nesday night and Nov. 28, with
two teams in action each hour.
The firet league night lineup
will lend Fox Jewelers against

Feb. 20.

Raising thla rare orchid la a hobby of Mrs. Cd Morlock, 141 Was!
19th 8t., who report* the four bloom* In fin* conditionthis week.
She received the plant In 1946 from her brother who raise* 400
varieties of orchids In Seattle, Waah. Known as the Odonto Gloeeum
Grande, the blooms are chartreuse with mahogany markings and
about six Inches across. The centers look Ilka tiny dolls with arms
and legs outstretchedand even have marking* for eyee. This year
the plant has four blossoms. It had seven last year and the year
before.Mra. Morlock also has a night blooming cereua which blossom* every
(Sentinelphoto)

Addresses

Exchange Qub

*

League

ed.

Dutchmen last season.

Others are carter Dave Moran,
forwards Carl Visscher and Roger
Israels, guards Jack Kempker,
Terry Burns and Orville Tien, and

W. C.

re-elected to the board

Hulst and Alden Klomparens.
The rest of the candidates are
up from last yea^s reserve squad
which tied for first place in the
Southwesternconference.
Leading the list is Dean Vander
Wal, 6-3 forward, who was high
scorer for Coach Bob Connell’s
Junior

AdV.

Schedule Okayed

Kools and Miss Beth Marcus were
Rev. Henry A.

loans

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, Holland

Council of Social Agencie* Mon-

Nucleus of

_

loans loans

AuguaL

Open nights to allow visiting
teams to play league members will
be on Dec. 26 and Feb. 20. League play will vnd Feb. 13.
The latest entry, Hudsonville
Merchants,is managed by Irwin
Brink, Hope college student who
played with Zeeland Kole Auto*
last year. The team’s tentative
lineup includes most of the Hudsonvillehigh team of a few years
ago.

Laming Man Serving

Obedience and Discipline Important

Edwin Peterson, 44, Lansing,
pleaded guilty in Municipal Court
at
Monday to a drunk and disorderly
charge and, unable to pay fine
youthful respect. We ire exand costs of $29.70, is serving 20
amples for good or bad.
days in the county jail. He was
It seems to me as we go through
arrested by city police Saturday
the visitation procea in the night on East Eighth St.
school* we find the teachers inMarie Brown, 34, Holland, apterested in presenting to our sons
peared voluntarily for arraignand daughters as much' knowledge
ment Friday on a charge of deas they will absorb— we find, for
sertion and non-support.He waivthe most part, ths facilities are
ed examinationand was released
adequate— yet
ponder the on his own recognizance to appear
question of the seeming starvaIn Circuit Court Nov. 23 at 1
tion of mind and soul in the midst
p.m.
of plenty. Could it be that more
of us ought to do some self-searching and to ask: "Are we measur- EvangelisticMeetings
ing up aa parents?**,
Planned at
Let's consider thoughtfully this
Burnip# (Special)
The Rev.
statement by the Danish philos-

Home

To Children and Both Begin
The

following article waa

prepared by Mre. George
Damson in connectionwith
American EducationWeek
which has n.s its theme this
year, "United for Freedom."
In it she discusses the necessity of a good balance of
home, school and church in
having the children as-vume a
well-adjusted role in society.

20 Days on Drunk Coant

we

closer co-ordinationand participaCommittee Meets
tion between the schools and the
St. Francis hospital and is attendCoach Fred Weis*
By Mra. George Damson
people.
ing Loyola university.Miss Lied.... second year at helm ....
The executive committee of the
When
a teacher ruefully states
Schools
certainly
shoulo
conerman is a niece of Tom and Leo Leper federation met Monday afthat some students take just ender Wal forwards and Hulst and
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Halley, West 12th St., and a cou- ternoon at the home of Mrs. Edith tinue to teach the basic subjects,
Kempker at guards, Carey has
David J. Broderick of Chicago sin of Miss Betty Nelis, a student Walvoord, 56 West 18th St. Mre. he said, however, schools should ough credits to permit them to
been alternatingwith Kempker of is spending several days with nurse at Mercy hospital, Grand Walvoord, president, conducted prepare pupils for closer com- graduateor appear not to take
municationwith people of differ- any forward look to the future
late.
friends in Holland.
Rapids.
the meeting which was called to
and a vocation,with a subsequent opher, SkoovgaardPeterson. "The Scott Pyle of Council Bluffs,
On the second five. Moran has
Red Cross Gray Ladies who Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldort select a speaker for The March ent backgroundsand languages. lack of faith and hope in the ulti- child must learn to know the will Iowa, will be guest evangelist of
Education
cannot
be
accom1 been working at center, Tien and served Monday at the Veterans and children of Battle Creek are public meeting of the organizathe Spiritual Life Campaign reS Bums at guards and Visscher and Administration hospital, Ft. Cust- spending the Thanksgiving holi- tion. Suggestions were made and plished by means of mass produc- mate rightness of things in an- of God in the will of his parents
vival meeting which will be aponKlomparens at forwards. Israels, er, Monday were the Mesdamcs day with their parents, Mr. and those selected will be contacted. tion, he said. Each boy or girl other war period of their own and superiors."The will of God
time-one reluctantly fools there for us is to live an abundant life sored by Market Street Methodist
only a sophomore,also works in Earl Van Eenenaam, I. H. Mar- Mrs. Vaughn Bryant, South Shore
It was announced that the must be considered separately, in Is something lacking somewhere. in the spiritual sense of the word church Nov. 19 through Dee. 2.
small
classes,
to
make
it
possible
with the two quintets,as do Over- silje, William Nies, Peter Botcr. Dr. *
board of directorswill met Jan. 28
Services will be held each week
Perhaps it w the motivation that "abundant." In fact, through the
way, Armstrong and Bos.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hubbard. at 2 p.m. in First Reformed to teach and find better ways to
J. C. Pctter,Frank Van Duren and
includes
desire
to
make
a United Nations, we desire that life day at 8 p.m. There will be no
Weiss has expressed a guarded I. J. Lubbers. Serving Saturday Jr., of Macatawa Park, left for church. Mre. C. M. Beerthuis was help individuals find and keep
worthy contributionto his genera- throughoutthe world for all na- Saturday services. Sunday services
optimism about his team’s pros- were the Mesdamcs Mildred Detroit where they will have appointedchairman of the nomi- jobs.
tions and races. It does begin at will be held at 11 a.m. and 7:45
He explained the importance of tion.
pects. He pointed out that little Barnes, Neal Tiesenga, Olga Thanksgivingwith their children nating committee.A letter from
p.m. at the church.
Are wo interested enough be- home though, doesn't it?
the
field
of
teaching
family
livhas been last in height, and the Lange, George Moeke, Gerrit Hov- Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hubbard,HI, Dr. C. J. Stauffacher of Inham
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorr of
yond
our own busy, adult lives to
ing, with new emphasis on moral
bane was read by the president.
team has gained in ball handling ing and Miss Crystal Van Anrooy. and children.
Tndianola,Iowa, will provide specinstill in our young people some
Pvt. Myron D. Van Ark of HolA discussionwas held on how to responsibility,honesty, integrity of the eternal truths? With all Grand Haven Woman Diet ial music.
abilitiesover last year.
Mrs. Glenn Gillespie had as
Graduatinglast June were five week-end guests Mrs. Herbert land has been assigned to the better the methods of informing and faithfulnessand closer co-op- their "getting" are they getting In Hackley Hospital
The public is invited.
front-linerswho bore the brunt Yehrmarkt of Saginaw and Mrs. Fifth Armored division Army the constituency of the aims and eration between home, school and understanding?
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
church.
of the Dutch attack. These includ- William Grames
Bowling band, following completion of bas- purposes of the federation.
Olxvlicnceand discipline are imThere must also be education
Winifred Rulya, 58, 406 North Municipal Court News
ed high-scoringRoger Eggers, Green, Ohio. Mr. Gillespiewent ic training at Camp Chaffed, Ark.
portant in any concept of life—
for international understanding,
Among persons paying fines In
Seventh St. died unexpectedly in
Hope college
now at Western Michigan,huge deer hunting with Mr. Grames Pvt. Van Ark,
and let us face it— they do begin
Welfare League Nets
with better knowledgeof our own
Hackley hospital, Muskegon at the Municipal Court last week
Bob Armstrong,now at Michigan and John Vrieling.He got a buck graduate, is the son of Mr. and
at homo. Frederick M. Meek says,
country and backgroundsand reState, scrappv Bob Tasma, now at the first day of the season at Au Mrs. Marinus Van Ark of 34 West $565 for Wading Pool
"No parent Ls willing to wait till 9:30 p.m. Sunday. She was strick- were Roderick Raymond, 21, of
spect for other countries and peoen while visitingfriends in Mus- 182 Wert 11th St., speeding, $17;
26th SL
Western Colorado, and Max Doo- Traine, Mich.
see if the child ’want*' to go to
kegon and died shortly after be- Timothy Beerthuis ,19, of 65 West
ples,
he
said.
Junior
Welfare
league
members
little and Ron Bekius.
see if the child "wants" to go to
Miss Barbara Anne Liederman,
14th St., red light, $5; Harold
David Wark, Griffith, pioneer announced today that they netted Precedingthe program, a new school— to learn manners— or to ing admitted to the hospital.
Last year’s season record was 1951 graduate of St. Francis
She was born in Burnlps, Feb. Hesselink, 41, Grand Rapids,
12 wins and six losses including Scl ool of Nursing, Evanston, TIL, U. S. movie director, Is credited $565 profit on their pre-holiday member, Riemer Van Til, was in- be personally hygienic." Nor can
speeding.$12; Richard Dykstra,
tournamentplay, with a 6-4 mark has passed the state board exam- with developing such innovations style show, "Christmas Gifts ducted into the club by the Rev. he wait for adulthood to auto- 3, 1893 and came to Grand Haven
30, route 6, right of way, $12;
for conferenceplay. Kalamazoo inations and has received her RN as the closcup, fadeout, dissolve Walking." The money has been Paul Hinkamp. Dr. John R. Mul- matically assume a well-adjusted in 1918. Her maiden name was
Winifred
Mellen and she was mar- William F. Ketchum, 21, of 98
der,
president,
conducted
the
put
in
a
fund
for
children's
role
in
society
without
first
being
won the league title, with Muske- degree. She now is employed at and cut-back.
wading pool in Holland. The meeting.
undergirdod at home with certain ried to Laurence Ralya Feb. 22, West 18th St., speeding and
gon second and Holland third.
league is planning other projects
principleswhich will enable him 1919. She was a member of the stop street, $17; Prescott Paris,
Meanwhile, Connell L« working
of 183 West 32nd St., speeding,
Rebekah lodge.
to reach the $2,500 total needed
to become a mature person.
f with a group of 20 hoys to form
to
Besides the husband, ah? is $12. Parking costs of $1 each were
for the pool.
The
re.siwnsibility
cannot
lx?
a team for defense of last year’s
The show, given last Friday
vested entirely in the school or survivedby one daughter, Mrs. paid by Henry Wassink,route 2;
reserve title shared with Muskeafternoon and evening at the
the church. Much of it depends Harold Cloutier of Grand Haven Bruce G. Van Leuwen, Holland,
gon. Since most of the players
Woman’s Literary club house,
* $ i
upon us at home and might even and one son, Roland of Spring and Paul Van Koevcring, Zeeland.
have moved up to the first team,
was a complete success with camake us "unpopular" with our Lake, two sisters, Mrs. Irene
the job will be a tough one.
Streetcars and buses carry
pacity audiences at both perforsons and daughters temporarily. Schiller of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
This year’s Holland high school
mances.
Some day "mom" and "dad" will I^awrence Yonker of Hudsonville, about 25 times as many passenichedule:
Officers of the organization
be thanked for not being indiffer- one brother, Arthur, of Grand gers in the United States as do
Nov. 30— Ottawa Hills there;
gave special credit to all coment and for maintaining their Rapids and three grandchildren. I railways.
Dec. 7— Benton Harbor here; Dec.
mittee workers, to Miss Barbara
13— Grand Haven there; Dec. 21
Lampen, associate league member
Lt'
—Grand Rapids Central here;
who provided lovely background
Jan. 5— Kalamazoo there; Jan.
music to set the mood for the
:/
11— Muskegon Heights here; Jan.
show, and to the many women
18— Muskegon here; Jan. 22—
who modeled the array of fash-

Personals

Bumps
—

a
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CE

Stage Thanksgiving Play

Concert Soloist

m
'.

:

ll

Lansing Sexton here; Jan. 25—
Benton Harbor there; Feb. 1—
Grand Haven here; Feb. 8— Kalamazoo here; Feb. 15 — Muskegon
Heights there; Feb. 22— Muskegon

ions.
*

FALSE ALARM REPORTED
A false alarm waa turned in at
the fire alarm box at 21st St. and
HarrisonAve. at 1:40 p.m. today.
The Holland Fire department answered the call but could find no
cause for the alarm or who turned it in.

there; Feb. 26-GR Central there;
March 4— Ottawa Hills here.

Beloit-HopeGame

»

Engagement Told

Statistics Qose
Statistic* made known today
reveal that Hope college and Beloit were practically even up in
their battle at Beloit Saturday
which the Wisconsinteam won,
20-13.
Beloit made it* yardage on the

m

k

ground and Hope moved through
the air.

The winners actually were outgained by the Dutchmen by seven
yards, with Hop? gatheringtotal
net yardage ot 213 and Beloit 206.

The Bucs moved on the ground
for 176 yards compared with only
76 for Hope.
But Hope was more effectivein
the air, gaining 137 yards to 30
for the Bucs on their one completed pass.
The Hope-Beloit statistics;

H

First downs

—

—

8

B

11
Total Yardage ... ---------1 213 206
Yards rushing ......... ........; 76 176
Yards passing ........
137 30
t Passes attempted ........... 20
6
f Passes completed ................
\
Fumbles ..........
6
Fumbles lost .....................
3
.....

.......

..

7
2
0

...

..

Penalties

------ — 30

10

The

Cost of Zeeland CE Ploy
senior Christian Endeavor cast member. Miss Cecilia Ver

of First Reformed church, Zeeland, presented-’The

Hage

is

director.

-

•

Plot of tM play is based on the
Years A- problem of choosing betwee^n a

head," a three-actreligious drama, business career and foreign misas it* annual Thanksgivingplay. sion field.The hero, tom between
The play as staged Wednes- love and duty, must decide whethday and Thursday at 8 p.m. in the er he should give up. the girl he
loves and go to Persia or remain
church auditorium.
In the cast were, picturedleft to at home, marry and become a sucrighrt, top row/ Eugene Kuyers, cessful businessman. Central idea
Catherine Schrotenboerand Clar- is if the church is to accomplish
ence Timmerman; middle row, its world task in the years ahead,
Gary Dykstra, Joan Pyle and Mick it must do so in terms of youth
CE members announced that
Schrotenboer;bottom row, Shirley Walters and Shirley Dams. Jas- the offering will be used for mis
on Reddeff not pictured, also is a aionaiy project*.

mm

Mrs. W. Curtis Snow
Featured soloist at the Hope
college orchestra’sannual fall concert tonight will be Mre. W. Curtis Snow, organist. Mrs. Snow, a
member of the college music faculty, will play "Symphony No. 3"
for organ and orchestra by Saint
Saens.
Morrette Rider is director of the
orchestra,which now has 50 members, includingmostly students
but also some faculty members
and townspeople.
Tonight’s concert will be given
in Hope Memorial chapel at 8:30.
The public is invited.

L

Hospital Note#

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Mrs. Arie Vander
Wiik, 409 Columbia Ave.; Mrs.

Du

Mez, 30 East 20th
Witt, 228

and Kenneth De

Ottawa St, Zeeland.
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Jay Schaap and baby, route 5;
Miss Betty Louis# Brouwer
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brouw- Mrs. James Parker and baby, 3255
er, route 3, Holland, announce the Lincoln Ave.; and Harry Nienhuis,
engagement of their daughter, 639 East Eighth St
Births Monday ' included a
Betty Louise, to Elmer Glenn
Arens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed daughter,Elaine Joyce, to Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Wolters, route 5.
Arens of route 6, Holland.

Two more

of the many successful deer hunters
from the Holland area are shown above with their
buck*. William Miller, 160 Wert Ninth 8t (left)
and Ed Dabrowskl, River Hills Dr., each shot his
buck early last Thureday morning. The two
animals were bagged about IS mlnutea apart One
Is a spikehorn and the other a seven-pointbuck,

;
\

>

k

and each weighs about 1f6 pounds. Th* local men
camped at Tlppt Dam, between Manistee and
Cadillac. Also In the party were Los D* Re
August Deislng and Henry Doaeman from
and Frank Brock from Grand* Rapids.
Miller and Dabrowsklwort the onh
their

bucks.

-1
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HOUND an Ntva

Junior League Presents

VOLLEYS
h

Gay Holiday Style

ROM

missed Knooi-

huizen ?

Or Jongekrijg? ,
Or Joastberens?
Or Tjepkoma?
Or Beeuwkes?
That was the reaction to the
little item in the Volleys column
Nov. 6 listing a spelldown of
Dutch names for the benefit of
the new
superintendent,
George H. Rendleman. George
was quite fascinated by the list
and the other day wouldn't even
guess at the spoiling of a name so
simple as Bulthuis.
City Manager “Mac” McClintock after six months here said
he is getting used to some names
and can even spell Grevengoed.
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed

BPW

Mrs. Jack Reichardt was narrator
in the auditorium and Mrs. Thomas Newman described the fashions
to the tea room audience.
Gift ideas were cleverly worked
into the scheme as models appeared carrying a toy doll, a decorative piece or other items appropriate as gifts. Accessories and jewelry were pointed up as excellent
gift ideas.
Men's fashions were shown by
Oscar Anderson, . who first appeared on stage “in leisure"and
intermittentlytraversed the ramp

quite soberly says he can’t under-

stand the fuss about his name.
He never had any trouble spelling
it or pronouncingit. But he admitted he had some nanlfe cards
printed after he was elected city
clerk because he got tired spelling
it for outsiders at meetings away
from home.
Wilson Diekema advanced the
best one when he addressedthe
city manager this week as Van

McClintocksma.

circus.

In those days money was scarce
willing to
water elephants or feed animals
for admittance. En route, he saw
a circus man near 16th and River in front of a store with a big
sign with two jaw-breaking Dutch
names.
"Hey bub. I’ll give you a free
pass if you can pronounce those
names,” the man said.
Neal read them easily and got
the pass.
The store name: “Van Zwalu-

and young Neal was

Show

’The Kingdom Not of

This

World.” Rev. Hains of Fremont
recently accepted a call to Trinity
church.
The parish house was open for
inspection after the .service and
refreshments were served in Terkeurst auditorium,named after
the former pastor who died a
year ago.
Members of the building com-

mittee were James Klomparens,
chairman. Cornelius Brewer,
George Steketee. Adrian Klaasen,
Marinus De Fouw. Daniel Vander Werf, John Van Dyke and Al*

showing sports, lounging, "at
home" and outdoor fashions for ^)crt Hoeksema.

Municipal Judge Cornelius van-

der Meulen says Dutch names
are very simple too. He recalls
an incident many years ago about
1888 (we wouldn't expect a woman to name dates like that)
when he got a free pass to the

Couple Home After Wedding Trip

A galaxy of beautiful fashions
and a variety of gift suggestions
were shown in a lovely Christ- Trinity Dedicates
man aetting Friday in “Christmas New Parish House
Gift* Walking,” a atyle show
sponsoredby the Junior Welfare About 450 attendedthe, dedication program for the new parish
league.
The Woman’s Literary club house of Trinity Reformed church
house was packed for two per- Thursday evening. Albert Hoekformancesof the fashion showing, sema, vice president of the conwhich was the league’sinitial pro- sistory, presided and Dr. J, R.
ject to raise funds for a children’s Mulder gave the invocation.
The senior choir provided music.
wading pool in Holland.
Gay Christmasdecorations, and James H. Klomparens,chairman
a homey holiday scene with light- of the parish house building comed tree and trimmed mantel set mittee, took charge of the cerethe stage for the evenV Models, mony of the keys and the congreall members of the league and gation joined in a service of dediother local women, appeared firet cation.
Dr. L. J. Kuyper gave the
on stage, then on a ramp, built
out the length of the club house prayer of dedication,and the Rev.
auditorium. Another ramp was set John M. Hains, pastor-elect,deup in the downstairstea room. livered a sermon on the subject,

AMBUSH
How come you

THUISBAY, NOVtMIER M, 1931

men.

The show embraced gift
for everyone* from "the
mangled remains of the light car pictured above.
Richard Wiersma, 58, of Kalamazoo,was killed
instantlywhen his car was struck by a Chicagobound freight train at the Waverly crossing
Friday evening. The top photo shows the side of
the car that the train did not hit. while the bottom
picture shows the point where the engine struck
the car. The 1940 model coupe was dragged *4 of
a mile west of the Waverly crossing before the

train stopped. The motor waa thrown out of the
car about 100 feet east of where the mangled auto
ended up. Wiersma’s body waa found beside the
tracka about 450 feet west of the scene of the
crash. Parts of the car and pieces of egg crates,
clothing and other items that were in the auto
were strewn along the tracks from the accident
scene to where the car landed. The point of impact
was almost *dead broadside on the right side of
th«
(Sentinelphotos)

car.

ideas
little

angel," to children,teen-agers and
adults.

Binlding Limited

•

Mrs. Joseph Borgman, Jr:, was
general chairman of the show. She
welcomed the audience, announced league committeechairmenand
introduced Mrs. Reichardt. Miss
Beth Marcus presided at the show
opening in the tea room.
After the show, punch and cookies were served in the tea room.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nyhoff

To Smaller Units

(deVries photo)

Constructionwork in Holland
during the next year will consist
mostly of smaller buildings,according to Harold Vander Bio,
member of the public affairs committee of the National Retail

After a brief wedding trip to East 13th St.
Chicago. Mr and Mrs. Donald NyThe couple was married Friday,
hoff now are at home at 176 High- Nov. 2. in Montello Park Christian Reformed church by the Rev.
land A ve. Mrs. Nyhoff in the formLouis Voskuil. They were attender Vivian Sternlierg.daughter of ed by Miss Marcia Sternberg, sisMr and Mrs. Harold Sternliergof ter of the bride. Mls«t Marilyn
route 6 The groom Is the son of Huyner, cousin of the bride, Jim
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nyhoff, 255 Garvelink and Junior Nyhoff.

least one person on the premises
Lumber Dealers association.
of such an incident several years
“Larger homes and commercial
ago when the Sentinel carried
buildings cannot be put up withthis remarkableheadline in small
out securing permission in Washtype, “All Hell’s Froze Over." An
of
ington unless they are designed
enterprisingnewspaperboy took
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
to require at minimum of steel and
advantage of the shocking headPfc. John Spaman, who spent a copper, and few permits are beIn observance of American Edu- Women’s Glee club and drama 12-day furloughat the home of ing approved Vander Bie said.
wenberg-Michmershuizen”and it line to shout it at Eighth and
cation Week, members of Holland departmentof Hope college.
his relatives, Mrs. J. Spaman and
"On the other hand, no permit
spread over the whole front of River, and sold 40 extra copies.
The following article on
City Manager McClintock was branch, American Association of
the building.
Miss Elsie Stryker and her com- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman and is needed to build a single-family
"Schools
Us Free”
University
Women,
Thursday
Eveother
relatives
east
of
Zeeland,
blamed for the early snowfall.His
home if it uses no structuralsteel
mittee served refreshments.
When Rendleman gets used to city hall pals said he wanted to ning heard a highly informative Preceding the branch meeting, has returned to Camp McCoy, and not more than 1.800 pounds was preparedby Mrs. Henry
Steffens in connectionwith
of other steel and 35 pounds of
some of the complicatednames, see Holland’s snazzy snow loader panel discussionon "Our School the International Relations group Wis.
the observanceof American
Board in Action." Membert of the had a dinner meeting followed by
Members of the Zeeland fire de- copper or 1.450 pounds of other
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
he’ll find the second phase of in operation.
EducationWeek which is ob“I could have waited a month, branch education group presented a discussionon the Arabian ques- partment and their wives held steel and 160 pounds of copper,
mastering Dutch names even
The North Holland Home Econserved this week in Holland
the program in the Juliana room tion Two Hope college foreign their annual dinner al Zeeland not counting fabricated building
more difficult. That’s the matter though,” Mac said.
omic club invited their husband*
under the theme, "Unite for
of Durfee hall on Hope college students, J'rius Awais of Trans- City Hall the past week. They products, such as heating and
of spellingeach name right. Some
to a masquerade party held in the
Freedom."
Persons
paying
those
50-cent
campus.
enjoyed
a
social
time
jtfter
dinner.
plumbing
fixtures,
whose
weights
names have capitals,some small
jordan and Munther Gasper of
townshiphall. Prizes were awardMrs. E. W. Saunders, chairman Lebanon answered questions and The department has 16 members. need not be considered."
letters, some extra letters, others fine.s for overtime parking shouldof the education group, acted as joined in the discussion. They were
Barney Buikema, of Veterans’ "In the case of stores,garages,
By Mrs. Henry Steffens
dropped, and when families start n’t feel too badly.
ed to the best costumes, Mrs. C.
The city manager and most of moderator. Members of the panel introduced by Miss Metta Ross of hospital at Waukesha, Wis., spenf warehousesand other commercial Our American wav of life was Westrate and Mrs. H. Slagh wore
changingnames, nobody can keep
the town’s aldermen contributed were Mis. Kenneth De Free, mem- the college faculty, who also pre- a 10-day vacation at his home in and institutionalbuildings, con- conceived in litvrtv. and libertyis on the game committee. Twoup.
struct in can go ahead without a our most pricelesspossession.It
Take Vandenberg.for instance. to the parking fund after the ber of the Holland school board, sented a background of the Ara- Zeeland.
eourso lunch was served by Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. George Kamper- permit if no more than 4.000 can no* be igno-ed, neglected or Ray Houtmg, Mrs. J. Bosch and
It can be Vandenberg,Vanden special council meeting Oct. 26 on and Miss Nella Meyer, Mrs. J. bian situation.
Dyke Van Putten, Miss Wilhelman of Detroit spent a few days pounds of steel and 200 pounds of
Berge, Vander Berg, Vande Burg paving assessments.
r to^ continue in I Mrs. John Raak. Those attending
They don’t usually meet on a mina Haberland and Mrs. Louise
the past week visitingrelatives copper are to be used in any cal- our land liberty and free governBerge, Vander Berg, ande Burg
included Mr. and Mrs. Floy#
Krum.
and friendsin Zeeland.
endar quarter." The same provi- ment must ho watched guided
. . . and that’s only the . begin- Friday night.
Krcai, Mr. ana Mrs. H. Froricks,
They
emphasized
that
there
Is
fiion
applies
in
the
case
of
farm
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Schultz
ning.
and preservedwith human wis- Mr. and Mrs. George Veldheer,
(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
buildings.
no greater power in the world towho reside on 16th St. road south
Even the town’s most common Longfellow School Marks
dom.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Siorsma, Mr. and
day than education. Increasing The East Casco Rebekah lodge of Zeeland, left Wednesday to In other words, the size of a
name. Van Dyke, can get scotched
One of the clearly marked sicus Mrs. A. B'ower. Mr and Mrs. H.
populations
resulting
in
larger
postponed
ita
visitation
night
new
building,
except
one
intended
spend the winter months in Dayup. It can be spelled Van Dyk. American Education Week
of a free government is the edu- Elzinga. Mr. and Mrs. H. Slagh,
school enrollments have made the scheduledfor Nov. 7, because of tona Beach, Fla.
for amusement or recreational cation of an individualwithin the
Van Dyke, Vandyke. Van Dyck
Mr. and Mrs. C. Westrate, Mr,
On Thursday morning the chil- school board’s work "big business” snow storms and bad roads. The Miss Jerene Bebman who re- purposes Is limited only by the state The opportunitiesof a citior maybe Van Dyken.
and Mrs. Ray Houting and Mr.
quantity of critical materialsit zen in our land to study and
And there are plenty more, par- dren of the third, fourth, fifth and with finances coming from local event was to be at the Pullman sides southeast of Zeeland and
and
Mrs. John Raak.
a member of the First Refoimed requires.
ticularly those with double let- sixth grades of Longfellow school taxes, state aid and non-residents’ I OOF hall.
dovHop arc unlimited.There -ire
Hip Girls League for Service
tuition.
The
United
States
is
the
ters. We still think Van EeneThe Pullman Rebekah lodge church, left Friday for Annville,
few places in the world where met in the church parlors 'ast
assembledto celebrate American only country in the world in which
naam is the toughest and welmet Wednesday evening at the Ky- where she will be a missionlearning is offered to all the Monday night. Miss Norma Busary worker at the Reformed
come the new spellingwhich goes Education Week. Devotionswere the school system is operated on Pullman IOOF hall.
peonle.
man presided and Connie Nicna
local
level.
Van Eenaam.
in charge of the sixth graders:
Pullman Ladies aid will meet church Annville institute. A tareHow do the people profit by huis led m devotions. Election of
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Discussion centered on member- this evening at the Odd Fellows well reception was held in her
Patty Hower. Bill Stryker. Keith
their learning?How do we re- oil ice rs ol lowed. Helene Jongehonor at First Reformed cnurch Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chapman flect our American wav of life?
Hurray, we got one of those Bosch, Jane Penna. Bruce Stegen- ship. duties and functions of the hall in Pullman.
krijg was elected vice president
of
Maple
Hill
announce
the
birth
local board, with Mrs. De Free
welcome letters from Junius
Mrs. Grace Burrows is staying the past week when she was preof a son. Mark Russel.The Chap- How do we show and demonstrateand Reva Slagh. treasurer. The
ga
and
Judy
Poll
under
the
direc- giving much of the tirst-hand inWood who L? hanging out at the
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. sented with gilts from churcti
mans occupy the second floor that we arc members of our re- two Knoll sisters sang two solccorganization.
National Press club at Washing- tion of their student teacher Miss formation. Miss Meyer outlined Glenn Haynes in South Haven.
apartmentof their parents' home. public creat'd in the 18th cen- iions w and a potluck Christmas
the local board membership which
ton.
Glenn Haynes of South Haven, At a meeting of the Kum Dubl
M. Mulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills. Mrs.’ tury ? Through the maintenance party was planned.
includes
four
businessmen,
one
He enclosed a clipping from Keith Miller led the flag salute
and his brother-in-law.Lewi? Bur- Klass held in First Reformed
Marvin Nienhuis returned home
Chapman is the former Marilyn of good schools within our comthe WashingtonStar which re- and Karen Ende introduced Mrs. college professor,a doctor of div- rows of Bangor left Tuesday for church the past week the follow- Mills.
munity.
Tuesday night from St. Mary’*
inity,
a
lawyer
and
two
women,
minded him of a subject which John Van Oss who spoke to the
ing were chosen officers for the
the north to hunt deer.
In an observanceof American hospital.Rochester. Minn.
Mrs. Adrian Compagner and
both former teachers, now househas aroused surprisinglylittle comRay Overhiserand sons, Nor- vear: Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bi-uboys and girls on the theme for wives and mothers and both
daughter,Amy Beth, of Oakland educationweek, we pay tribute ( larence Raak underwent mament in Ottawa county.
man and Eugene, and Bob Brem- ma, president:Mr. and Mrs. Willis
the day. "Teaching the Fundamenreturned to their home last week to the founders of a free educa- jor surgery in the Holland hospimembers of the local AAUW.
Q. Why are voting machinesnot
mer of East Casco left Tuesday Knoll, vice president;Mr. and
tals" She told the children of her
Procedureof election and stag- for the Northern Peninsula to Mrs. Gerald Van Eizenga, sec-ro- from the Huizenga Memorial hos- tional system whereby we as indi- 'al Wednesday morning.
used more extensively?
experiences in teaching in a rural gering
pital, Zeeland,whore they were viduals have been taught to use
of the three-year terms hunt deer.
A. The chief reason is the high
tary; Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Walschool 50 years ago and compared
were carefully explained before Claud Plunkett, son of Mrs. ters. treasurer;Mr. and Mrs. patients for a number o! days. our wisdom and our skills We Holland Christian Enters j
cost of these machines.
it with school experiences today.
He added: "The only voting A skit, "School Days." was pre- panel members launched on a *om- Marian Mahnke of Pullman, soon Wallace Schilstra,assistantsecre- The Fillmore Home club met at have established great instituthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- tions of learning for the benefit Statewide Debate Schedule
plete discussionof actual functions will complete basic trainingat the tary and treasurer.
precinct which I know Is my own
sented by Herbert Harrington, and activities of the board.
ence Dykhuis at 7:30 p.m. Tues- of mankind. We must continue to
in Park township. Officials’ there
Great
Lakes
Naval
ha.se. Mrs.
The
annual
meeting
was
held
day.
Robert Essenburgh, Margo Mrs. De Free reported on the
teach, through our schools citiAnn Arbor Holland Christian
often have *> much time on their
Mahnke also has a son, Roland :n the f"rm of a potluck supper
Meengs. Linda Nyhoff, Joan Vande
Mr. and Mrs. Ed MoLste and zenship. peace, happiness and se- is one of 102 high schools in the
hands that a voter Is welcomed Vusse and Sharon Huff. They were one formal and one informal meet- Plunkett stationed in Germany, after which the annual reports
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Meiste curity. This is our responsibility. stale that will compete in the
ing each month besides informal
like the prodigal son. Counting
accompaniedon the piano by Miss sessions with specific groups. She and a son. George, who is being and electionof officerswas held. have left on a trip to Florida
Michigan High School Forensic
the votes is a welcome relief. Bollhouse, student teacher.
drafted. Both Roland and George
Third Christian Reformed Accompanying them is Pfc. Jay
association's annual debate schedsaid although forma! meetings are are stepsons.
Why the expense of voting machurch was the scene of a meetTwo Cars Collide
ule.
Meiste, who has been home on a
public,
not
many
individuals
at
chines and the continued cost of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Beaty and ing of the Parent Teachers assoCars driven by Jason M. Bailey
15-day
furlough.
He
Is
stationed
Students will argue the subject,
tend. However, she said, the pub- family, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bea- ciation of Zeeland Christian
maintenance?”
Two Schools Entered
at McDill Air Force base, in Tam- 27. of East Williston, and Dorothy "Resolved: that all American
lic
is
well-informed
on
board
doty
of
Fennville,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mauschool Thursday evening.
Grand Haven (Special (—State
De Witt. 322 West 14th St., col- citizens should Ik* subject to conpa. Fla.
C. J. De Koster of the Board police are investigatingthe break- ings through complete and accur- rice Burrows of South Haven and
The meeting was opened with a
lided at 4:40 p.m. Friday, at the scription for essential service in
Mrs.
George
Schumack
has
reof Education who has worked as a ing and entering of two country ate reporls in The Sentinel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Beaty were song service directed by Cornecorner
of Ninth St. and Pine Ave. time of war.
The part the superintendent of Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and lius Karsten. Miss Ruth Bron- ceived word, that her son. Staff The Bailey car was headed west
printer for a long time came up schools in the county during the
Holland Christian will meet OtSgt.
Jack
Carey,
has
arrived
with
this week with a novel marriage night of Nov. 15. The schools, schools plays in the administrative Mrs. Herbert Colley of Gobles, dyke, music director of Zeeland
on Ninth St. and the De Witt car sego in Holland in its first-round
announcement printed way back from which nothing was reported set-up w-as well-defined. As top the occasion being Mrs. Colley's Christian schools played or^an the 10th 96 special reporting .south on Pine Ave. Damage to the
debate that must lie completed
squadron at Albuquerque,N. M.
in 1888. Names of the principals taken, are the Hanchett school in man, it is his duty to carry out birthday.
selections.A quartet composed of
His wife and son, John, are front of the 19-18 model Bailey before Dec. 1. Three other rounds
appeared in two tiny envelopes Polkton township and the Carroll policies suggested by the board, to
Tom Blanchard of Pullman. Roy Messrs. Henry Brinks, James
car was estimated at $200. and to
budget, recommend Lyman and Riley Overhiserof Nienhuis, Melvin Boonstra and spending three months in Miami the le^t side of the 1948 model are planned. State eliminationdepasted onto the announcement. school near Marne in Wright prepare
bates in the contest will follow.
Beach,
Fla.,
before
joining
him.
teachers for hire and keep the East Casco left for the north to Cornelius Karstcr. sang selections.
We considered reproducing it. but township.
De Witt car at $200. Bailey waa
The Detroit Free Press and the
board well-informed on all school hunt deer.
the fine script on yellow nixed
The Rev. Peter Huisman, pasticketed by city police for failure University of Michigan bureau of
phases.
our efforts.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haynes and tor of Eastmanville Christian Reto yield the right of way.
school services are joint sponsors
It was brought out that in Hoi mother, Mrs. Grace Burrows,
to
formed church was guest speaker
of the project which leads up to
land
it
costs
$207
per
year
to
eduTli is comes from the Detroiter,
were Sunday dinner guests of the and gave an inspirationaltalk.
Staked Plain is the name of an the tinal debate April 25, 1952 an
cate each elementaryschool child formers’ daughter, Mrs. Gordon
weekly publicationof the Detroit
extensive plateau in northwestern Ann Arbor when state winners
The annual- meeting of the
and $259 per student on the secon- Haines and family of South HavBoard of Commerce:
Texas ana eastern New .Mexico.
Zeeland Riding club was held at
are selected.
dary level These totals are higher en.
“Did you know that the same
Bosch’s Restaurantrecently when
than the average amount spent
Denny Den Uyl (this follows an
the following officers were electper student in the state.
Article about Den Uyl’s Bohn Aled: T. P. Whitsitt,president; Mrs.
Fire
Destroys
Barn
Many school sendees to the comuminum "American Forum of the
J. Van Dam, vice president; Mrs.
munity other than children’sedu- During Lightning Storm
Air") owns the Hotel Macatawa
W. F. De Jonge, secretary; Augcation were enumerated,including
over near Holland, Mich., where
ust Kasten, treasurer; Gerald F.
culturalclinics, adult education, Burnip* (Special) _ During an Smith, senior director; Dale
he is a local patron saint— sort of
help to new Americans and co- electricalstorm Tuesday evening South, junior director.Other dir“home-boy-makes-good” characoperative training. Questions of - bolt of lightning struck a bam
ter? Through his machinations,
ector* are Chris Ver Plank, John
curriculum, a proper philosophy of on the farm of Mr. and Mrs.
inspired by Lt. Governor Bill VanVan
and Ix>uis Padmoa.
education
and
many
other
phases
denberg and local editor Bill But
George Pater, southwestof For- Carlton Bennett, retiring presiof school and board work were in- est Grove. TTie fire spread quickler. we. are the' proud possessore
dent, was presented with a gift.
jected Into the concise program. ly throughout the bam, which
of 1 :pr*, .yvooden shoes, all embelI
Nov 26th, the Lions will
Members
of
the
panel
answered
lished up- yet, mit windmillsund
was completely destroyed.
hold their next meeting. Wives of
questions of the audience after The Salem township, Bumips
shellac. They were sent as a tribmembers will be guests, and Dontheir formal discussion.
ute. but abcepted as admonishand Jamestown volunteer fire de- ald. Lubbers, Hope college stuMrs. Henry Steffens, president, partments and the Drenthe fire
ment to one who has a wav of
dent, will relate his experiences
conducted the business meeting department answerlti the call.
getting in Dut«h without half* tryduring hit stay in Yugoslavia last
which
followed.
Mrs.
Donald
ing . . . anyhota, we promised to
They remained on the scene for summer.
Brown, of the fellowship commit- about three hours.
print any material *they send us
tee, sported that $197.9 was netabout their amazing Tulip FestiAlso destroyed were four steers,
ted from the used book sale. Mrs.
val that magnetize^hundreds of
new com picker, a gram drill, Marriage Licenses
Leon Moody introduced new mem- orags and a new plow. The loss
thousandsof visitor* to Holland
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Miss Lois Mae Maschke
Mils Joycs Anito Soderberg
bers present.
every spring, provided publicity is
Ottawa County
uas estimatedat approximately
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Snyder,
The group decided to supply $10,000, which was partiallycov- William Earl Shafer. 27, De- Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Soder-1
held to one paragraph, for bullet- 99 East 21st St., announce the enberg of route 4 announce the encookies next month for veterans ered by insurance.
in purposes.”
troit, and Cecelia Jacqueline Ny- gagement of thoir daughter, Joyce
gagement of their granddaughter,
at Percy Jones hospital. The presThe house was unoccupied at ]and. 25, route 1, Viriginia Park, Anita, to John V. Green, son of
Lais Mae Maschke. to Ward HaThat nasty snow-storm last week rley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony ident also read a letter of invita- the time.
Holland; C. Edward Mead, 21, Mr. and Mrs. John V. Green of
brought some choice comments Pratt of Bangor. Miss Maschke is tion to a seminar on women irfthe
Cbopersville,
Patricia J. Port Huron. Both ar^ students of
armed forces to be held at the
too.
the daughter of Gerald Maschke Universityof Micnigan Friday, the eucalyptus trees of Australia Gavin, 19. route 1, Cooperaville; the Grand Rapids School of Bible
The annual squib about Hell. of Hopkins. A December wedding
are the tallest In the world. Speci- Edward Vander Kolk, 20, Spring and Music. Miss Soderberg is a
Nov. 30. The December meeting mens taller than 480 feet have
Mich., being frozen reminded at ie being planned.
Lake, and Gertrude Kamps, 19, masic major and Mr. Green is
ba a musical program by tbt been found.
U»utt 2, OoopenviUa.
studying for the ministry.
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